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TWO CENTS•teggtt* ST0fisI0 581 TBjlMEÏiiTlfl*8 ill* Ls «El*, Mar
cized for “Unseamenlike”
Conduct in Stopping Ship

NO BLAME FOR ROUTE

We Own and Offer

» MUThe,Ca"adian Bank 
wT IN POWER of Commerce "

n.
.

h man. in proft smomi „ .were four women ! "
five men. a laraê l?"1 'or 1 
'men being teachers ?orlll>h « -Uons cne-th.ro or '"*«‘3 

«-omen; In manuferll.riJ"^ 
"leal Indus' rira 6 a”4

mg-iged In punie service ''i1*
Ith of 1 per cent. „7lh” “*
" the extra«‘'>" ,< mlnem^'

R CIRCUS WORK TO JA,L

I of Omaha Ordered t„ T.d 
'• of Deserting Canvass M.f
a' Neb., July 10.—All "b«L 
ad vagabonda win, appea^S 
>urt here to-dav were
cWprk .f„r Ibe Hagen,, ™^

-
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■tmouto MONTREAL *»

Sir Redmond Roblin’s Ma
jority Seriously Defeated 

In Yesterday’s Election
STILL HÂVE CHANCE

Main Purpose is to Give Efficient Service in 
Return for- Fair Margin of 

Profit

HIGHER RATE DESIRABLE

P.M u, c,“»:d.0fficc-ToRoNTo

Rest

w-

municipal and school
DEBENTURES

$15,000,000
13,800,000 II... « e”*rd 01 Dlwto..,

J- Hmkla, K,q . ££

..   Centra, J , . G~»lrAl5S ££msmm
or In foreign countries? 1 bu8,nea8 •» Canada

w Commissioner State, That Accident 
Might Have Occurred on Clyde or 
Meraey ae Easily aa on St. Low-

/
Précèdent.

W. Graham Browne 4 Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL jorlty.

Chisf Executive ,f C.rp.r.ti.n Think. Prep..., te 0„, F,r,
lying District. Would b. Boon to Poor Poopl,
Centre Would then Contribute 

■ it Idea of Mr. E. A. Robert.

’
•Those Living Nearer 

to Well Being of Lese Fortunate Brother

Me-
(Special Correspondence.)

Quebec. July 11.—The Wreck Inquiry 
Commission appointed to probe Into the 
foundering of the Empreca of Ireland, 
made public its findings to-day and 
placed the blame upo 
The Norwegian collier 
having changed
ing hard-ported her helm Instead of 
merely porting it. while her first of
ficer is censured for not calling the

returned to power yestt rdav 
majority of one 
there are three

THE M0LS0NS BANK with n 
I lowevetf 

constituencies where 
tin! elections were dri..rn-d. anil tlm 
probability is that their will g„ (Muser, 
valve. Owing to l„, ,.„i,cred
turc of some of the ,lnd
the close vote In olhrrv. ,, ,s |m,„,a.

111 'if'ly foretell 
1 I hat can be

j
(By Professer W. W. Swaneen.)Incorporated 1855 n the Storstad. 

r is blamed for 
her course, for hav-

“We are not asking for anything 
reasonable from the city In the 
tiations which 
with

Cepltal Paid Up 
BeerveFund -

Heed Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branche» In Canada.

Agtnlt in All fart» of thm World.
Saving• Department at all Branche»

- $4,000,000
- $4,800,000 concerned, because most of these 

Pie go to and from their work in 
tomobiles. I believe that It would he 
distinctly to the advantage of the city 
if the tramways charged 
to these outlying sectioi 
which would yield them 
return <m the

about to take place
llered that the demand f„, h.: 
ids is so great, ami t|,» 
id by the farmers . 
e desertions fmm 
employes is almost 

n the Western

Collections Lfttcted Promptly andwages 
s" high, that 

•he ranks 
putting all

respect to the at Reatonable Ratesrailway
said Mr. E. A. Robert, 

president of the Montreal Tramways, 
when seen by a representative of the 
Journal of Commerce • this 
“We feel that 
and that we have 
and reasonable treatment 
City Council.

sihle at this time to ,i 
the results, hut from ,i 
learned, the Conservâti\, 
Jority of one or two. 
Premier Rohlin had a
teen, ho that the

captain when they ran into the fog.
In other respects the blame is divid

ed. Captain Kendall is censured for 
stopping his ship; an action character
ized by the Commissioners as "un
seamanlike."

franchise,” a single fare 
in, but a fare 

a reasonable IS IT FAIR TO■ have n ma- 
ln Mif last House, 

i"ilty of nix.
"f yesterday’s 

regarded as n tli- 
, of I lie Conner-

r'r Ifntlt'r- "r hi, iilulr.irm. When 
he ll"„l ronul,» „ m„ „„„„......
" ‘hta Sir H.„lm.,ml .......... ... wMI
be unable to «
Eve» If he 
hold

namf GUARD|EAN.F SUCH occurrence^whAi N,°t :°c8t1M

YO U R°E ;'x^OR 'o R H| n' SaAnUvT H° R lz E ° BY LAW, TO ACT AS
WE W0uAL0DBE0pULRErs'EsSET8ow'LL « Fl"lolleo"to'the umKl

COMPANY BUSINESS. NFER WITH YOU ON ALL TRUST

LETTERS of credit 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQl 
DRAFTS AND MONEY }circuit UES OP YOUR ESTATE TOISSUED operation of the sy 

as a whole. That Is to say. I t 
it would be just and

ORDERS
itake men and 
rted the show lust 
fluffs, Iowa, and 
igenmann

morning.slretcij. 
night »K 

, ‘""day manaA

ra ir- -
to take 
sent to him.
twenty-live police ch„, 
're ordered t„ j„„ 
tU took adventure lhe 
. to leave town.

canvas A General Banking Buetneee Transacted It is also pointed out 
that his failure to give a wider berth 
was a contributory cause of the colli-

boats for having fouuweu me course 
pursued prior to the coming of the fog. 
The bulkheads of the Empress were not 
closed at the time of the collision.

An important pronouncement regard
ing the St. Lawrence route was made 
by the Commission who declared that 
the disaster was one “which might have 
occurred in the Thames, in the Clyde, 
in the Mersey or elsewhere in similar 
circumstances."

The 
sioners

reasonable for 
those who are living nearer the centre 
of the city to pay a little mure in 
der that the mass of the people might 
take advantage of having homes 
in the

our case is a valid contest cannot he 
bute to the popiduril \every right to fair

No blame is attached to the 
followed the

from theThe Dominion Savings 
and Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

oil
open spaces an# away from the 

nd grime and smoke of the busi-
unupsirahles 

out „f the No Clash Between Labor and Capital.
"People, as a rule, do not realize 

sufficiently that their 
bound

Kovvinment. 
in power, lil« 

the I rnvince has liven shat
tered. and It will only |„. „ 
of time when ho is

conliim. s

own welfare is 
up with the prosperity of the 

great capitalistic organizations of the 
country. They accept goods and 
vice as a matter of

Iquest Ion 
ousted fmm power. 

J'ol owing I» a lia, „r U„- cun,lid,,tea 
reported elected:T »rdUorei?tial TrUSt C°- limited

Toronto °mPany’S Buildi"« 9 Sl" ^ St., MONTREAL

Capital . .

T. H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

. . $1,000,000.00 
200,000.00TO sell pERE 

guette.
Liberals.

Arthur, John Williams, 
xCarillon, T. it. Mo||„v.
De tontine, Dr. It. s. Tin 
Gfudatbno, Dr. j. w. Armstrong. 
Glenwood, James w. Itreakey 
Hamiola, .1. W. MvConm-H. 
Lansdowne, T. C. Nurrls. 
Minnedosa. George J. Grierson. 
Rhjndeland and Morden 

Winkler.
Moiintaln, J. R. Baird.
Norfolk, John Graham.
Prairie,. E. A. McPherson 
Russel!, D. C. McDonald.
Kt. Clements, Donald ,X. Ross 
Kwan RiVer, w. H.

„ Winnipeg Centre. Tom Johns.,,,
K J. Dixon.

XYirtnipeg Kouth. A. B. Hudson 
W. L. Parrish.

mar.. course, without 
stopping to consider what organization 
what labor, what planning, what 
prise are needed before fhe goods can 
be produced or services etflcientiy ren- 
dered. It all seems so simple from, 
the outside, but I assure you that in
finite care and iiains are necessary 
that these economic needs can be sat
isfied at so low

fr
report of the Wreck Commis- 
is a lengthy document of 50 

pages but- only a portion of it 
read at the sitting held to-day, 
ma^y of which appears above, 
addition ’u fixing the 
of the tod .ne on the Storstad and divid
ing the minor portion between the two 
boats the report contains a great deal 
of valuable information regarding navi
gation, the rules of the road, safety at 
sea, etc. The clearing of the St. Law
rence route of all blame is regarded 
as a just finding.

ders Notified $4,000,000 In., 
«tes is Allowed Receivers. , 
July 10.—Judge

President. -

LONDON Bag.
a sum-Lies Court, to-dajmkifeî

'ha,o,,4t„h„<-„.„irrn~
1 will be allowed the receiv- 

court stated that t|,e eeti 
ied to pay taxes 
all other

City of Hull In
major portion

THIS INVESTMENT HAS PAID 7 PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM.

rporaflnn were placed 
• hllshod 28 years. In- 

any time after 
and booklet

ValentineProvince of Quebec 
Population, 20.600 “In other words, the essential har- 

of the interests of labor and 
1 need to be emphasized at" the 

present time. It is ority the demagogue 
who will stir up class prejudice and 
hatred between the representatives of 
capital ajid the mass of the people. 
This seems a simple statement of <aet 
on the surface, to be 
few people stop 
plied in it. I a

y hnlf v..„rly »i„.-r t|„. NmlrltlM »f 
ou I tic nnirkt'l in ^ 
vest„i,mi m.iy i„. 
one year. Hu IV ilH 
gladly funilHln-tl

would rag* 
obligations aM1 

e marketable at once.
>unt needed fur 
Lerest and ;
He other claims

this fur 
11 ngo. ItiiHliu'Ms est,i

withdrawn in
ny
lita

5% Debentures
To Yield 5.20%

Subject to sale or advance 
in price.
The highest class of

sz&'Zÿï&s
Ofrular on Reçues!

iu-
part nr wiiols

•'""U particularspenalties is •' mortgage*.
j teipivgt.

to he cat* 
issues total $;*.vou.ooo. a 

Jttle also indicated his d^it 
i to sell the system with 
>le delay, pmhahly in OctÇT 
the work nf appraisal is 

t The receivers had uslfrâ* ' 
to float an fS,000,000 Issue 

tes.

dm .Sims,

LITTLE hope FOR peace
sure, and yet very- 

to think what is im- 
fflrm that while the —JSir Edward Carson Holds Out Small

Encouragement At Mseting of 500 ^qfPoration that is losing money suf- 
Delegatee. S ^,.e^omtc loss-Msolf, much more

-----— .A-v'à-, who depend up-

at yesterday's meeting of the Us- attacks on corporations, there-
ter Provisional Government are very becai,8e they

re, *>ut the ino«q significant part ” UuL re8Ult ln no K'xid, 
lengthy r.xnlntAn handed to',h" C0,Uh,ry 

press Is .a clause Which instructs the
to"» iIV,e,n' aCtton 1f neressarv
to resist the imposition ot the Dub 
t arllament. The resolution further 
"ounces the willingness of Ulster to 
negotiate .for pacific settlement if her
tim'repressed6wishes’1 of* th^Kins £ J,’ Tram-
the opening of Parliament h.u fi 1L18 • ”y anil,ili«n to build up
have ,os, St n!~

te„Tdheed Tyet^d°f,the,C"Unri' '■» «- K™'lff

*5!; Kdwart bM‘ 8erV‘d by - - 1

Carson, which held out little hope for 
U .SOlUt‘°n' and fhSKcsted that 

the delegates empow-er the executive tc, 
decide on immediate action as circnm- 
stancs might require. Action which 
might irrevocably commit Ulster to 
armed resistance might have to be 
en at an hour's notice, 
investing the council

P
E EE IS 1 This duty wan Inter raised to 26 per 

cent mid. after this Increase had been 
In effect f„r some time, the custom# 
retprn* «d««,we* « hat-»**,^,, ,, ^.u.

»d keen collected a*<ter the 
2-, per cent. |eVy. than when the duty 
was only Iu per cent. 7

/tpnrl also from the hket ttml s duly 
yii fllamondw could not be properly col- 

II was to ho remembered tiist 
«'"h " .liny possessed positive die- 
"dvsnlsg,.„ In th, nr„ p|„c b 
«•nciuraglng amuggllng, 
premium on .llslionestT, and it placed 

1,1 '"’nest members of tbs dlnmimil 
™"' « '"«a'lvnlsse when com,ml-

I UK against l lie

:
. RnÆA d°h^rr,n„,yl
thinks higher fare would solve 
oral problems.

IKABLE OPERATION.
I, N.S., July in. Chari# 
f .Melbourne. |>. Cumiiy,- 
underwenl a moat remark- 

on in the 1‘eter Kent Hrig- 
, in Boston, a few days ago. 
nonths past Mr. Pinckney 
(Tering from what was sup- 
$ paralysis, 
entered the lu>s|i|tnl where 
d an opérât ion. with the 
)r. Harvey Cushing, assist- 
isor Conneilman. the path-

)li\e was fmind |iresslng 
,plnnl (ord. This 
id vow Mr. I iiii kney is oh 
complete ret "Very.

If. cr um<»unt i,
y are corpora- 

hut on tlie
-«aw. , Kreat ,mrm ul>on Um
=c5?tt>unlty at large, although such at- 
tafcks may serve the selfish interests 
for the time being of those who have 
axes to grind.

Reaàon for Fair Agreement 
T ram ways.

ness section. This would he accomp
lished, as 1 have said, if section of 
the people, a section that is perfectly 
able to pay. would contribute .some
thing more by way of car faro* in or
der that the poorer classes might 
less and enjoy privileges that

t denied them at the present time. 
The Subway Question.

“Th<*n, there is, of

Next to Impossible to Collect 
Tax Says Local 

\ Jeweller

CAUSE OF SMUGGLING

iry
lin J

APPEALS TO CROWNHe went to
pay
ai-

With It placed »
F' B. Carvell Asks Attorney- 

New Brunswick to Brine 
Court.

General of 
g Berry Toolistniftimi at the 

A small tumor the .. course, tin- ques-
tlon of subways to he considered 
population lias 
since the old contract 
with the city in 189^.

unscrupulous merchant 
Together with 
way at hone*t

huwlness. the attempt to collect a duty 
"M diamonds necessitated the maln- 
fchance „r „„ extensive secret service 
hot I. at home and In the leading for- 
",Kn hmrkets. The United «tales Gov
ernment maintained at the present time 
an expensive detective service In Am
sterdam and Antwerp, and it had even 
been Haiti that the larger part of the 
time at 11,0 disposal of the American 
Ambassador to the Netherlands 
taken up with the settling 
arising out of the diamond 

Mr. Birks stated that, 
diamonds as a luxury should pay a 
tax. for the reasons described above, 
the levy Inti of such

Mr. ^William Birka, of Local
F»u7t

open market.
T. . , „ Jewellery striking a blow In this
Thinks Recent Revelations 
of United State» Tariff—

Business Not Affected by Depres
sion.

enormously i ncrea sod(Special Corrypondence.)
Fnxtariukton, July b. Car-

™il counsel for L. A. Dugal in the
wav , amls and Valley RaU-
Geo j'e®t,8al,ons' has written to Hon. 
aettn/prom-^0' Attorney-General and 
ïtouaM nr' S,atinK that h= has 
to tec, Ï , » means at hls IlsPosal 

““^“"ee of W. H. 
dc„« h„fm.! ^Ier' t0 glv= his evi- 

lhe„Royal Commission, 
CrowX 8 °n Hon' Mr- Glarkë, m
Z^-a-rVnte~

rtJT™»^ony-,n
of the st.

was entered into 
Then the ,-ity 

had a population of only about two 
hundred thousand, while within a very

(Is will he 
•easonable 

agreement with the atreet railway com- 
pahy. We must bc^iven a chance to 
make reasonable pro<iie-,pr,)fitH such 
a1.1Tr!t! Pfrm't us to-Xluip our lines 
with the finest and mdst modern cars 
and With the most substantial and ser-’ 
v enable roadbed. It is our desire to 
give the most efficient service possible 
to the people of Montreal, hut to se- 
cure this the people must he willing to 
pay the company what can be regarded 
ad ft fair and reasonable return for 

1 am not prepared 
this rtlofning td discuss with you what 
the basts of the agreement between the 
city and the company should he with 
respect to either fares or division of 
earnings, but I do say that no corpora
tion can have its

)CK TO ENGLAND. few years Montreal will boast of a 
population of one million souls. I think 
that in four or five years at the 
it will he necessary for this city to 
have in operation a subwa 
But you
that the subways 
congestion where 
and that they 
tribute

That the tariff polit y ,,f 
Htatcu was to a 
sponsible for I||«. rerent IV

thr Unitedal Correspondence.)
V.B., July 10. Shale from 
ty, will lie carried by the 
Shenandoah, which is due 
London, via Halifax to* 

?s of oil hearing rock have 
led to Kfitd iml fnm Hint 
lhe iut -in Hi" Shenandoah 
arge quantity In he ex-

large degree
•‘Xpotted dia - 

mond smugglmi' optrafloiiH arxl that 
f'anntla's system ,,r allowing tin- free 
entry of diamonds was « rziori- priiflenl. 
policy, was th- \i- w i-xpressetl by Mr. 
Wm. Birks, of I b ury Birks a i^ina, 
when intcrvlewt-'l )«,ster«lay afternoon 
by The Journal of Uommerce.

«
SIR RODMOND ROBLIN.system, 

the fact ; 
only relieve !

,kVnntsl not uverlortak-
A resolution 

with the power 
nem con. The 

covenart- 
command

The Leader of the Conservative
ty has been returned to power in Mani
toba with but a bare majority.

I
of troubles 

though

e population Is densest, 
will he obliged to dis- fjwas carried

armed forces of the Ulster 
ters arc already under their 
and protection.

Gloomy views and pr.
Unionist papers are being met bv
orabveSm°f|,hySteria !lnd exaFttcration 
mini., ™ck,erY «” lhe part of ,ho 
ministerial Journals. The Westmin
ster Gazette refera to the exploitation

passengers at various points 
to the surface lines. ji,, , That is because
Montreal is different from other simil- 
iarly situated cities such 
which is built

Conservatives.Clarke,
complains that the books 

' Co. have " a”d Quebec Rail„
Bpection in ‘ cn produced for his

Railway clsZ"eC.t°n With the Va,1e-v are in xe y s- that it is stated they
Clarke h. see that ,h Cal“nK P" ■ 

that they are produced.

FIRMS CONTRACT.
vs. X IS. July ill. —Corf- 
superstntet 
>te!. has been awarded to 
and Sons Construction 

mited, of Montreal.

Iophecies of as New York, 
a long narrow island, 

where the people are at no point fur 
distant from their homes, or places of 
business, after they have left the 
way stations. in Montreal, however, 
it would in- impossible to ope 
subways apart from surface lin 
involves the

a tax waa im
practicable and that he believed that 
fm,. admission of diamond» Into a 
country. practise,I by Canada, was 
I tie most prudent policy on thl» point 

In speaking >,f the «mount of btisi- 
t ran «acted during the first ei* 

months of the current year, Mr. HlrkB 
expressed the view that the present 

However, dia - conditions of business depression have 
mond smuggling between Canada and n,,t v,‘ry wrioualy affected the high 
Hie United «tales was riot to he won- Jewellery trade The amount of
tiered at in the face of the present business transacted hy the chain of 
high tariff of 20 per cent, being levied Birks' stores up to the end of Juj^e 
on Incoming goods by the American I f-ompared very favorably with that 
Government. Mr. Birks said Hint he j ,l"n“ ,,v,‘r the same period last ye#r. 
was in favor of a lax on Jewellery, hut While there had riot been so many large 
that in the case nf diamonds a tax sel- flfl*'•« of diamonds this year, the volume 
dom worked to anybody s advantage, of sales had increased and this season's 

I It whs true that n fax on diamonds 
was highly desirable; I hat Is. provided 
it could he properly collected. Hfnce 
rio diamonds were produced In Canada, 
a bix could not he defended on grounds 
of providing protection to a home in
dustry, but,
were a luxury and according to the 
accepted principles of taxation should 
be required to 
ever, the Impos 
articles simultat
centive to smuggling, and their

Assinihoia. John T. Haig. 
Beautiful Plains. Hon. J. Hin-

Asked as whether or not the recent 
•elation nfof i lie new

• muggling would have 
any (sensible; appreciable effect on the 
diamond trade, Mr Birks gave It as Ills

i;Hi rile, G. J. 11. Malcolm.
Brandon City. Hon. G. R. Coldwe|| 
Cypress, George Steele.
Dauphin, W. Buchanan.
Duffcrln, Sir Rod mond Rohlin. 
Elmwood, H. D. McWhirter. 
x Emerson, Dr. D. H. McFadden. 
Gilbert Plains, Samuel Hughes. 
Gimli, S. Thorvaldson.
Iberville, A. Bendard (acclamation). 
Kildonan, and Hi: Andrews, Hon. Dr 

W. II. Montague.
Kilarney, Hon. George Lawrence. 
Lakeside, J. J. Garland. 
lea. Verandrye. J. B. Lauz,»n.
Manitou. J. Morrow.
Morris», j. Parent, 

xRohlin. I\ Y. Newton.
Rock wood, Isaac Riley.
St. Boniface, Hon. Joseph Bernier. 
xSt. f.eorge, E. L. Taylor. 
xSt. Rose, Josep 
Turtle Mountain,
Virden Harvey Sipipeon.
Winning North, Joseph I». Fdcv. 
Winnipeg North. D. McLean

profits cut in such a 
way as to seriously impair its earning 
power without the people suffering in 

throil®h inefficient service. 
Whtl#t I am not prepared, as I have 
said, to go into this question in detail, 
yet I may say in passing that It should 
not be forgotten that the cost of labor, 
the ettot of mates-ials and the cost of 
operation in general has greatly in- 
creased. while the purchasing power 
of the five cent piece has steadily de
clined in the past ten years. These 
are facts that cannot he blinked, 
and nothing can be gained by making 
demagogic attacks on the company 

reply because it is a capitalistic or
ganization. In a new country especial
ly, where capital and labor arc both 
essential to develop Its resourttes. it is 

ofjpoor business to get into the habit 
of attacking capital. You m 
be perfectly sure that 
cannot 
able to

and publicity of the Ulster movement

army of wirepullers, stage man 
and cinematographers. The 
Chronicle mocks at the 
derbolt and post 
Daily News 
damp squibs, 
is running

opinion that flu» ■ -porzi l Ions of i lu- fiera If I lie

SWEEPING AGREEMENT tec ted smugklers had hardly I teen its 
extensive ?is the press reports on the 
subject would indien li

es. This
question of transfers, and 

of a higher fare. We cannot fats- down I 
these facts much as 
like to do so. These are 
will not down, and which 
sidered.

ag
T);ally

wooden thun- 
poned resolution. The 
kes merry over the 

The Daily Mail, which 
. . an alarmist campaign of
big proportions, openly 

ral metropolitan pa 
Irish news, kne

people would j 
facts whichc”n&';r GR?ar"wM*k« °-

*""*"»*. F.d£hM.t.Wr0n»* •>"« must he eon- 
No city in the world that 

operates subways grants free transfers 
from the tubes to the surface lines. II 
ia nohsense, therefore, to talk of free 
transfers from any subway lines that 
may he built, to surface 
present basis of street car rates. These 
are facts which will have to he care
fully considered in any re-organization 
of the street traffic of the 
Montreal.

!

t•Freemen)’ a ? c°' JulY U------- The.
tutionalist xener I aratil°n of c°™ett-
eontains ihe P»blWd to-day
WMs. to divide rm.S paraSraPhs: [ 
Irlbute them am™ 1 estater a"d dis- 
«ry or mer(™”"K PFOne.hcld in slav-

and pu'ni^«h"*^"1” church and 
Huerta; t„ »“ ,.*h tiergy who aided 

u«‘l.the

cl arges the 
with 

owing there 
sc realms a state of war

Libe 
suppressing 
exists in the Icars, <tti the

business had been of a much 
healthy tone than that transacted In
1912.Senator La Follette Is 

ptomaine poisoning.

The Standard Fire Insurance 
Hartford, has filed 
ing an increase of 
$500,000 to $1,000,000.

Many «if the large sale# of 
last year had been made with spe
culators who had Just made a lucky 
turnover, white Mils year the goods 
which were beirtg disposed of wefe 
being purchased out of savings from 
steady incomes. Mr. Birks stated that 
the summer season was not yet tWt 
enough advanced to give any definite 
indication as to the value of the tourist 
trade, but that present condition# 
would seem to promise a normal ye##.

suffering from

l:The Franchise Problem.Co.,
a certificate show 
capital stock from

p the two 
j. We are 
both, and 
he prépar
ai) desire.

Haiyielln. 
James Johnson.

nevertheless, diamonds“Do not overlook the fact that, while 
the city has the right in eight years'

tem witi

ichFUNERAL TO-DAY.
pay fair dividends 
attract suficicnt capital to pro

perly equip its plant with those cost
ly appliances which are absolutely ne
cessary for efficient operation, or to 
undertake expenditures for better-

pany wh 
will purchase the tramways sys 

tin the old citv limits th,°f the N:B - July II.—The bodv a T|he numbcr ot burglaries In the city

S"b=hLre0„H,°h"0H' R Emmerat h£nb8^he,£* of thl=
^Chester thl.th .°Cean «rom , , ge. ,than u3ual- Under-
ihe Berv?Llhls a«ernoon. and after r Intereated in thia line of In-

0,™"du««d by Rev. H difficult to aay whether
«• , ahd Lawaon I on ôr ëlL , lnadeq,uate Protec-

c™=‘e” be ,nterred ,n E""-1. Jtblr^t5S2Sth2B
ly increased in the citv.

y a tax as such. How- 
ion of a tax on these 

heously produced an in

i'» >
sit icity; existed in J892, that this gives the 

city the right to purchase only part of xDoubtful.pa
Outhe whole tramways system. Outside 

of the old city limits, we have acquir
ed franchises of different values. So

small size admitted of their being 
easilyMANITOBA ADMINISTRATIONS.

H«in. A. Boyd, Premier. September 
16th, 1870 to Dec. 14th, 1871-7.

Hon. N. A. Girard. Premier,
141 h, 1871, to March 14th. 1872-7.

"Hon. H. J. H. Clarke, Premier, Mar. 
14th, 1872, to July 8th, 1874.

Hon. N. A. Girard,
8th. 1874, to Dec. 2nd, 1874.

Hon. R. A. Davis, Premier. Dec. 3rd, 
1874, to Oct. 16th, 1878. 
nnflOI\nR' K" Harrison, Premier, Dec. 
26th, 1887. to Jan. 19th. 1888.

Hon. T. Greenway, Premier,
19th, 1888 to Jan. 6th, 1900.

Hon. H. J. Macdonald, Premier.
8th. 1900 to Oct. 29th, 1900.

p- Rohlin, Premier. < new 
timeM'F )' °Ct' 29ih' 19°0, to present

concealed, 
uggling operations

| position of such a tax had been proven 
Dec. I bV experience, and it w 

that a tax which 
produced no good and

That extensive 
followed the Im-

ments.

leï? m».mBrook,,n- "how*

Otto Litmekogel. e German aviator, 
created a new altitude record when ha 
attained a height of "tl.Rti feet at Johannlethal. ’ Mt

IN 2662 of these franchises are pei
iinrk.t ___ . . .. some tor various periodha‘ nee? m Mon,real la a Would it not l,„ for the benefit

to? h„«rt / to , Car =crvlce trom concerned if a new agreement
ÜStlï^W dlSrteto C w,to„‘rt, (artï,e,rt draWn w- "h''reh>' a franchise would
our working men the eh ^ ‘I* glVC Z P1"'" "> I ram way comimhv un- 
2w»yTroto congïïteli^ dlntricta and ®to ^ »" «rtain

oidlylnK°8etil f°r llhelr faJnl,ie" ln the make f”r efficient' of’’nende’e"
hr Za n , Plenty tenelon uf œrv,ce' f"r the solution of

,„d open space for their the elum problem, and for brighter
instances an much" M flft«n’ cento™o d^friT" 'e'"” "’T"

zizvzrzz rthe c,,; Ethe izw. to, f C"Ur”'. ”’Ultat«« People of Montreal are reasonable, and 
ora toi rlih" rt K ”an,h I e it/av- that "hen they are fully seized of the 
to the ceiito or Ve C,""r facta "« ‘he cane that an agreement
:Vïhle , . 7=: ,h rt y' %nd are bet" Vto Oe entered into which wUl harmon- 
Ivîto Ro. to aPHCe °. ,1 at Car lM the Interest» of the tramway» with

service. But the bgrden fall» otf the the interet* of the city at large. It 
r present conditions, and Would be far better for everybody con- 
ficher Masses who can cerned to look calmly at this question.

, i ™ n:ar th,lr nlace9 ln the "«ht of reaeon, and then for all
of buslneaa. It I» not a quentlon of to get together in the interest* of a 
cost of transportation with the latter, bigger, more progreaalve and 
that la as far aa the tramways are prosperous Montreal,"

Tramway Problem In Montreal. rpetual and
ye
of self evident 

t he collected 
a g rest deal ot

all

and
RESS Choice Residential P The original tax imposed hy the 

United States on the importation of 
diamonds was a duty of 10 per cent.

Premier. July

For Sale in Westmount *.

Gaspe, Baie des Chaleurs, Prince Edward 
Island, Cape Breton, Newfoundland 

and all River and Gulf Points 
ALL LINES BEST ACCOMOt)ÂHISNS

Write or call for Bookie,,. Hate., Hou”îjlu etc”'

«"tending

I situated

. can Pbtaln particulars froth—

A e me sipsfli con
mBA THE-TRANSPORTATION bu ding,

120 ST. JAMES STREET,

and having

DNTREAL Purchasers

'N'ew Tork will spend $259,000 In 
equipping a model atreet cleaning die- 
trict on the East Side.

Tie„AJt0n Co" of Alton, III,
mpitalled at $1,000.000, was placed in 
the hands of receiver#.

poor man under 
not upor 
afford to HONE & RIVETii

9 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD, MONTREAJ !
Phon»., Main 40*7-2*16-724».

(Oro block eaat ot Bank of Mop,real, 8t, jaro,„ st]) ^

»
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North American Life 
Assurance Co.
“Solid aa ffio GômldinL'*- r

Insurance in Force Jÿèr - 
Aaeeta ......
Nkt Surplus ... .
Income - . . . .

$52,060,000.1 
14,043,814/ 

- 1,781,117..

For Information .as-to Agency Openings

Home Office - TORONTO

bounded In 1806.

OF LONDON

*
Assels tzxceed $47,000,000 
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Cwde. 

,n8t and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted

"^t.JamCrst =Tn «Ice d'Anne,

Montreal. ■ >
unr.prcleiited towns In Cansdi 
E. E. DICKSON,

Canadian Manage
W. IX AIKEN.

Snperintendenl Accident Deg,

*«eate wanted In ui

-^^becribe tor The Journal ot

.77—^— -- -

Com-

A «

vol xxix. y

SURPLI
JARNIIn

lines of bWhile' many 
are today marking tin 
Canada Life is eaçh yi 
ceeding all previous reci 
the earning of surplus, 
surplus . is tiow well86410e,eoo.

In choosing a Life cor 
it is well to be assured o 
dividends. Everything is 
able for that In the

CANADA I 
ASSURAN- 
COMP AN

AN IDEAL INC
‘ can be. secured to your Benefic 
Absolute Security by Insurin
Union Mutual Life Insurance (

Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME, PI
2™tCh *they DOMINION ^GOvIrnN 

cream of Canadian Sccuriti. 
For full information regarding the 
eral Monthly Income Policy on thi 

write, stating age at nearest birth
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Min,

Prorince of Quebec «nd Eastern OnU
Suite 502 McGILL SLDC.. MONTRE/

Tie federal tiff Assurance Cc
of'Canada —

Hamilton,
posted up another record yetfr 
Une of the most gratifying réèu 
that the Company's earnings : 
an increase of over 1*3 p.c. on thi 

. ings of 1912.
This means a Comp

Home Office

Uiat any Life Underwrite 
glad lo he connected with. Op 
in Ontario and Quebec for men 
right calibre.

Apply to G. L. SWEENEY, 
Provincial Manager, MONTREA

THE BRITISH CANAD 
REALTY & INVESTMJ 

Co., Limited
-, -Heal Estate, Timber Limits,^ 

and Coal Lands, Water Pb'

J, T. BETHUNE, %SM
605-606 TRANSPORTATION? *B

Cable Address : .BUI tlSHCA N 
Codes: Western Union <fc Premier.J3e

T HE PROVIDENT,ACCI Di 
& GUARANTEE C0MPAIS

Held Office, MONTREAL
IG0 St. Jambs Street

THE LONDON & LANCASH 
LIFE & GENERAL ASSURAI 

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED
OITers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field 
GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
uUILU UP A PERMANENT CON 
We particularly desire Representatives fo 

City of Montreal.
Chief Office for Canada:

JAMES, STREET.. MON

MEN 
NECl

164 ST.

ALEX. ÜISSETT, Manager for Canac
TREA

UNION
ASSURANCE S0CIE1

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Firelnsurance since A.D. 11

Oanada Branch. Montreal:
• .T. L. MORRISEY..Resident Manager.

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:
THOS. ÇRUCE. Branch Manager 

Alencles throughout the Dominion

GET THE BBS'
Do not p ace- your Insurance policy ui 

learned all about the tiii. 
1‘lan offered by

urers Life Ibsut^q 
Company

nvestment

The Manufact

' Head Office TORONTO

mm-. -
ii-TWO

Tte Ittt tat STIBBS
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■agewAt. - The ,San Franc act SU 
bureau wit» a metoberahi, ^.tel
than 300- hotels has fifty Ul ””” 

-'rooms On-ita lists. Rates;„» 
i to $3.00 a day. each person i- *100 
iplan. for .nyd,t,r: 'fe 
titne desired. y engUl of

APPOINT MANAGER FOR GBaun 
TRUNK pacific hotel 0

-A circular approved by ju.r 
Dbnaldaori. vice-president and LeZ 

.nmnager of the Grand Trunk pS 
jRhilway announces the app„l„,m*,'? 
jMr., Louis Low, as resident in. 
jof,the Macdonald Motel, Edmo'luT 
iThis is the latest of the splendid i-,,,1' 
-which the Grand Trunk Pacific,. 
.vldlng for the travelling public ,/.?■ 
-Dominion, and the finishing touches 
-now being placed upon ,, ucnee”«
I „, e eltc nbosen for the hotel is 
:sibly unequalled anywhere in Wo.! Canada for It combtoe«=™le„ 70 
,the business centre with ... üce t0 
loutlook over the Valley of IheS^ÏÏ" 
.chewan River. -The ,pudding |,„S," 
ilocated on McDougall Street .1» ,,-the crossing Jasper”';.;''™08

.The site Is ideal and the building 
planned in sueh a manner 
tull advantage of the view 
beautiful ravine of . the river 

tbounds the entire southerly 
of the property.

Mr. Low, chosen as its ; 
practical hotel man of wide experienr*

:: :
lv

Progressive Corporation Did Much to Increase 
The Prosperity arid' Prestige of the 

Dominion
l t

S
: §:

Foremost oh the grand roll of the 
jJWMn., who. through 
«Torts. have developed the g re 
minion, the Allans and the “Allai 

Indelibly 
progress of Canada.

• Aft one- time, before this present ugt 
vf keen competition, the nimts Allan" 
and "Canada" wvie almost synonym
ous, and through 
management of the 
steamers, which bear their name, the 
Allans hs,ve justly shared with tht 
Canadian Pacific Railway the title ol 
"Canada’s Transportation Pioneers."

The Allan Line has been connected 
with Canada since J 822 . In the early 
years the waterway of Hie St. Law
rence had a bad name among shipping 
men. The channel» 
dangers were

a\- .
that compasses and navigation instru
ments were crude and unreliable, yet 
:he Allans, with the untiring energy 
if the pioneer, contended 
ii'-se obstacles and built up 
' •tic trade which stands i 

mier rank to-day.
The founder of the line,

Mcxander Allan, of Kaltcoal 
seaside town in Ayrshire, . Scotland' 
rommanded small sailing brigs 
ng between Glasgow and Quebec and 
Montreal. The voyages were highly 
mccessful, and Captain Allan, reailz- 
ng that Canada was a coming 
ry, settled ashore and established a 
ine of small sailing packets in the 

1 trade, from Glasgow, in 1822. 
The vessels were necessarily small, 

is the river between Quebec and 
•Montreal was too shallow to admit of 
.leeper draughted craft, but 
mugine the
<h;ps had to contend1 with in such ji

Hugh and Andrew Allan,
'apiain Alexander Allan,

-Montreal; and after spending aJTew 
-ears with the firm of Millar. Edmon- 
Uonc & Co., became partners, and lat- 
erly. o* the retirement of Mr. Ed- 

. nonstone, the firm, on this side, be
came Hugh & Andrew Allan, and con- 
inues so to this day. In Gla 
îeadquarters of the comp 
-then brothers managed the 
-ho name of James

their u-itirinn 
at Do- 
n TJne"

i. M

- «ji Present Condition is Said to be Strong, 
—Available Securities Can be Bole 
to Make up any Deficiency.

New York, July 11.—Denver & Rio. 
Grande In May reported a surpii ' 
$13,000 over all chargee against d 
of $64,000 reported in May, 1913. Foi 
11 mbnths to-May 31, however, surplus 
over all charges is $622,000 against $1,- 
430,000 in same period of 1813.
• June car loadings were heavier than 

ay, and although business was un
hat of June, 1913, the comparative 

clp extensive 
or June the 

For

:with all 
a transat- 

n the pre-
■conectial wlib. tht B !n :

.
: ■Captain 

s, a small lus oh 
eficittheir far-siglited 

great line ol; trad- 'Æ'*?

.
m

hL;.i in Ma 
der tl
falling off was not of. 
proportions as in May. 
decrease amounted to only $69,500.
May the decrease was $161,000:

The final month of the 
therefore be expected to return a sur
plus of about $100,000 over all charges. 
This added to the 11 months’ results 
will give a surplus slightly in excess 
of $700,000 for full fiscal year.

Full Fiscal Year.
Western Pacific for full fiscal year, 

it is estimated, will report net revenues 
-of between $600,000 and $700,000. These 

mg $1,300,000 or 
ailahle fpr West- 

first mortgage interest,

m

E Jontrea

i ïH nnvigntiona’
ill *lighted

charted, indeed Vhry-litle faith couh"; 
be put in rhe charti at all. 
stretch -.1 .'"0 m.les of inland 
compris! 
piece oi

badl>
year canone < can

The !■ nr hardships such

is a 
for a

<'vn now’ ,,ut few pco- 
TlPflBlKnjt A^8florm<-n can r rm 
ÿeSu.^1*-. id?% r G‘* diffi< allies in 
i^VTgntin; n suilu"* Milp up an estuar> 
and river v hielV. in the early history 
of Canada, was far from pertect in 
lighting, buoying and charting, and 
one which was beset with danger ii 
the shape of unknown currents, rocks 
and shoals, besides hitter weather and 
field and berg ice in the spring, 

vit must. also be taken: into

the river and 
.a manions nu •r ï. sons of 

came out to
The "Alsatian" with the "Calgarian," the latest of a long line of famous ehips.

! ooooooooooooooo

SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1914. O

two amounts, totaHi 
will

VESSELS IN PORT.
Bengore Head, Ardrossan. McLean, 

Kennedy Co., Agents.
Ionian, Allan, London via Havre. To 

sail July 12th. Allan Line, agents.
Lake Michigan, C.P.R. Antwerp C.P. 

U. S.S. Lines, agents.
Scandinavian, Aigm, 

sail July llth Allan Line, agi
Canada, White Star-Domini 

erpool. To sail July llth. *J

Chiitern Range, Furness. Hull. To 
sail July 14th, Fu 
ugertts..

Letitiat Donaldson Line, Glasgow. To 
sail July llth. R. Reford Co., Agents.

Turcoman, Dominion Line.
James Thom, Agent.

Kaduna, Elder, Dempster, South Af
rican ports. To sail Jul 
Dempster Co:, Agents.

Manchester Shipper,
Line, Manchester. To sail July llth 
Furness, Withy Co., Agents.

Beilgore ilcad. liead LiiMJ. McLean. 
Kenriedy and Co., ageht$. ‘

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN. $1,400,000, \
'em Pacific 
which requires $2,500,000 annually.

A half year's interest, or $1.250,000, 
on Western Pacific first mortgage 
bonds will be due Sept. 1 next. Den
ver & Rio Grande, including Western 
Pacific’s contribution, will have avail
able from earnings of both 
on that ■ date, practically

3asgow, the 
any, two 
line under 

and Alexander

(Issued by Authority of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries.)

O O

i'- O
Almanac.

Sun lines, 4.21 a.m.. 
Sun sets, 7.46 p.m.
First quarter, June 1st. 
Full muon, Juno 8th. 
Lust quarter, June 15th. 
New moon, June 23rd.

O (9.30 a.m., Montreal, July llth, 1914.)
Crane Island, 32—Foggy, southwest. 

In 5.36 a.m. Muriel and tow.
L’Islet, 40—Smoky, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Out yesterday 7.05 

•p.m.. Glenmount.
, Father Point, 157—Out 8.25 
terday Wacousta.

• Martin River, 260—Cloudy, calm. In 
,6.30 a.m. Laurentic, 7.15 a.m. Wascana, 
6.50 a.m. Savana.

C. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, south. In 
6.40 a.m. Kendal Castle.

Fame Point, 326—Smoky, southwest. 
Out 1.30 a.m. Cairngowan,
-Hartlepool, 3.40* a.m. Tyskland. 
yesterday 6.10 p.m. Fornebo.

Çape Ray,
3.20 a.m. He

account
OThe first vessels of the line Glasgow. To

-jon, Liv- 
as. Thom;

full-rigged ships of three to four huzV- 
dred tons register, 
if wood on the Clyde, and 
cially strengthened for the 
rence trade, and fbr contending with 
4ce in the Spring.

The Canada, one of these

Wmmm rrmmm.
i STEAMSHIPS
3^, ——■——■ * t

o
as to take 
across the 

whlçh
exposure

operticsPi-
all

They were built Om money
with which to meet this Western Pa
cific interest, with possible expectation 
of $300,000, if present trend of business 
continues. A 
in traffic .con 
months might possibly make up this 
shortage.

were spe- 
St. Law- O p.m. y©s-

C
TIDE TABLE. O mess, Withy Co., manager, l8 Rpronounced Improvement 

di lions in the next two
O, . , packets,

reached Quebec one time, as early as 
Apiil r.th, and once, in an easterly 
gale, arrived at Montreal under can- 
van. r. rather unusual 
Mtiion, akdonia and 
tiK" well known Allan ships in 
Canadian trade.

In 1852. when steam as a propelling 
iRent was beginning to wrest away 
the supremacy, of the fast salllns 
windjammer" packets in the 

ocean trade, the enterprising 
Allan, of Montreal, turned his 
ti-iii to steamships, anti in

Quebec.
High water, 8j28 a.m., 8|56 p.m. 
Rise, 16.2 feet a.m., 15 ft. 
Highest tide for the mon

Rise 17.2 feet.

O
O

Bristol. Dip Into "treasury.
At present it appears that Denver it 

Grande will have to again dip into 
its treasury in order to meet its guar
anty of Western Pacific interest. Whe^ 

;ther the management will elect to-con-, 
itinue doing this i 
"der discussion.

Denver & Rio Grande is stro 
its treasury position and - has 
securities which can be «old to meet 
any deficiency in funds on the due' 
date of Western Pacific interest. It is

occurrence. The 
Cambria were1 Glasgow Passeng. and Freight 

Service.
July 26. O 3.00 a.m. 

Out
: oI y 20th, Elder,UOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Light variable winds;
.•iuvilly warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine and decidedly warm.

Lower tit. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Light to moderate winds, sunthwest- 
•rly to northwesterly; fine and* 
i few local showers.

Maritime — Light winds,
«vutlicrly to southwesterly; 
warm; a few local showers.
Superior—Light to moderate winds, 

I'K fly easterly ; mostly fair, and de- 
•idediy warm.

All West—Mostly fair and decidedly 
worm ; thqpd^reLorjpa-^ a .ft^w-Jocall-

From Glasgow.
Tu»e 27............LETITIA..............July 11
Jugr 4...... CASSANDRA.... July IS

............SATURNIA...............July 2ü
Passenger Rates—One class cabii 

<n.) $47.50 upwards. Third-class 
east and westbound, $31.25.

F rom Montreal
553—Clear, southeast. In 

sperian. Out 12.45Manchester g RAILWAYS 1
mmamsmam

In yesterday 10.60Emin ess of Britain, 
p.m. Cornishman.
: Cape Race, 826—Clear, variable. In 
|4.00 a.m. Cassandra.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, northwest. 

Jn 12.25 a.m. Compton, 1.35 a.m. Port 
Golhorne, 6.15 a.m. Quebec, 6.36 a.m. 
Wabana, 6.25 a.m. Carolina, 
a.m. Turcoman.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, west. Out 6 30 
a..m. Scandinavian, 7.16 a.m. Mane 
Shipper.

f Sure!. 39—Clear, south. In 2.15 a.m. 
Lloyd Porter and barges.

Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light 
.southwest. In 5.10 a.m. Apollo. Out 
vian a'm" Canatla’ 0 00 u m- Scmullna-

Batiscan. 88—Smoky, calm, 
i.m. Lake St. Peter, 4.15 
son and tow.

s a matter now un-Ju line and de-'
western

Hugh ng in 
ilablu

I

PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK, OLD 
ORCHARD.

Lv. Windsor St. 19.00 a.m., -9.05 p.m. 
Ar. Portland . . 17.05 pm. •6.30 a.m. 
Ar. Old Orchard ts.44 pyu.. .7,u 
Ai Kehnebunkport 19.35 a.m. 17.58 a.m. 

Through Parlor and Sleiping Can. 
fDailÿ ex. Sunday. eDailÿ.

NEW FAST EXPRESS SERVICE 
TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO

The
Canadian No. 21

Lv. Montreal . .8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. ET. 
Ar. Chicago ... 7,45 a.m. 9.05 p.m. "

connection 
wan several Montreal gentlemen, had 
the steamers Cânadian and Indian 
built by Denny, at Dumbarton, on the 
Clyde. These vessels were each 1 700 
tons gross, built of Iron, and steamed 
11 knots.

Sail, however, was not discarded t.n- 
UI many years later, for both these 
vhart were barque rigged. Thev 
handsomely fitted 
modation for about

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
For full Information applyx to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 

Limited.
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 

"Steerage Branch. 486 Bt. James Street

Sailed.
Koynor, Londonderry *...................June 0
Sowwcll—Antwerp........................ juno 6
Cressington Coyrt, Marseilles. .June 14 
Queen Wilhelmina—Glasgow.. June 17 
Knight of the Garter, Cardiff. .June 20
Woodfl^ld, Las Palmas................. June 25
Montezuma, London .. .
Mount Temple, London
Iona, Newcastle..............
Manchester Importer^

Manchester...................
Hannover, Rotterdam.. .
Chevington, St. Lucia .. ,
Hurona, Tees..........................
Sicilian, London .. .
Cornishman, Bristol ..
Lowmoor, Gibraltar ..
Cassandra^ Glasgow......................jU]ÿ ^
Manchester Citizen, Man

chester ........................
Hesperian, Glasgow..
CaJrndon, Newcastle .
Laurentic, Liverpool .
Prod

unlikely that a readjustment of 
relations of Denver & Rio Grande and 
Western I’acific and a scaling down of 
the latter’s capital obligations will be 
worked out in the near f 

Whether/>r not this can be done be
fore Sept. 1 next will be determined 
in the next few weeks, as also will the 
question of whether the Denver & Rio 
Grande is justified in continuing long
er. to strain itself to continue payments 
of interest on Western. Pacific bonds.

warm;
Out 7.40

chiefly 
fair and

----- Juno 25
. . .June 26 
......... June 26

up, and had aceom- 
a hundred th-si

. besides emigrant 
When the Crimean

passengers
steerage.
broke out, these vessels were 
ployed -by the British ?,,<J |.>„nc„ 
governments !n carrying ^oops aml. 
supplies out to the Crimea .. .

I," ,18E'1 t”o more steamers weir 
-dded to the fleett name* ..tpe .North 

■'"'d ‘he AngtoeStUto,,. Ibi.th
rmut of iron, by Denny. The Gan- 
Vila" Ma“ Contract was men award- 
efllo the company. A foctnjKhtly, s„r- 
vlce wa» Inaugurated between Quebec

nV!r|;°o1- by ‘h« four steam
ships, but the sailing craft, gem-,still 
retained and run between the St. Law
rence and Glasgow, Liverpool, 
London.

AVaiV .............June 27
.............. lune 29

a.m. Hud-PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals. - ;iT‘

l’a nuira Transport, 2915, Mairris, 
dhiladelphia, light. WiadmtU.jtkmt. 
.tobert Reford and Co.,

Hannover. 4635, Woitzsch. lift 
Bremen and Rotterdam,, pu^bent 
iml general cargo. Canada Line S 
te. :.

btigstad, 2-188, Larsen, Sydney, coal, 
Black Diamond Line.

Kronprinz Ofrif. 2509, Neilsen, Svd- 
îey, doal. Black Diamond Line:,

Departures.
Samland, 6110, Kalhauge, . Hamburg 

ind Rotterdam, passengers and gen- 
aal ctirso. Canada Line.

Morwenna, 307. Holmes, 
ind general cargo, 
oundland. Black Diamond Line.

Alden, 23-10, Holtung, Rotterdam via 
Sydney, grain. T. R. McCarthy.

TAKE YOUR VACATION BY THE 
SEASHORE.

When selecting a place in which to 
spend the summer vacation period does 
the call of the seashore, with its golden 
sands, green combers and salt breezes 
appeal to you? If it does and there 
are few who do not luve the ocean, 
then the Central Vermont and Grand 
Trunk Railways offer 
t he sea that is

Canadien Service.ft

.Southampton.
JulF ..............ANDANIA.
July J8...............VLALWLA.
Au*. .ANDANIA.--------Aug. 29

Steamers cal! Plymouth Eaetbound

iNHWd. 830 up.

St. Jean. 94—Smoky, calm. 
Grondincs, 98—Cloudy,

^» 00 U.m. W. H. Dwyer, 9.12 
mount, 6.55 a.m. Lititia, 3.30 

Portneuf, 108—Cloudy,
- a.m. Morwenna.

St. Nicholas. 127—Cloudy 
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, calm 
Quebec, 139,-clou,ly, calm. Arrived 

n 8.1(1 a.m. Senator Derbyshire. In 8.25 
i.m. Woodtield, 8.15 a.m. Knight of the 
carter Arrived down 5.40 a.m. Mont- 

out .0.30

Montreal 
-July 26, 

. .Aug. 8

calm. Out 
a.m. Stor- 

a.m. Alden. 
calm. Out

NEW LAKE SHORE ROUTE TO 
TORONTO.

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Col- 
borne, Port Hope, Newcastle, Bow- 

nville, Oshawa, Whitby. 
Windsor St. 8.4fj a.m.

Now in Effect.

mburg, 

hed
5.35

3rd Claee 
up. Weel- u a route to 

And at the 
end of the journey is satisfaction. New 
London, situated on the Connecticut 
Coast between New York and Boston, 
is an ideal spot, with its surf bathing, 
beautiful environment and splendid 
accommodation for the holiday 
at reasonable rates. Special 
trip fafes and fast express, service. 
Booklet and reservations from any 
Grand Trunk Agent or from City Ticket Office. ,22 St. James St.„ Mo^trea,

led.unexcel•Per III., Newcastle* 
Ho, New York.. ..THE ROBERT REFORD CO-

Limited.
Agents, 20 Hospital Street

rriiu, •:‘ •>—-*t ...

Tunisian, Liverpoh,. 
Pontw 
Bray :

•"«ttbeAl
Head, Swansea 

Tabasco, Boston ..
Linkmore, Venice......................... ruly 8i

•Andania, Southampton.............. July. 9 !

lown 8.45 
Stickleatad.

HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday Until Oct. 27. 
Tickets good tot- Sixty days. 

Winnipeg, Edmonton and Im. Stations.
9.45 a.m. 9.45 p.m.

WEEK END TICKETS NOW ON 
SALE.

UPPER LAKE ROUTE TO THE 
WEST.

Steamers lcaVc Fort. McNJcoll. 
daily except Friday and Sunday 

1 . to connect.
Lv. Windsor St. 10

evening i>re

œasagi 
:: «to

a.m. Saguenay, 
a.m., Tadousac, 6.30

A Record Passage.
The Anglo-Saxon made accord nas- 

for that age, making ,he 
Quebec to the Mersey Bar in 9 do vs 
5 t]ours' ffutte an improvement on- the 
sa'img packets, the best of which, the 
Abandon mtd the Nestorian. could <,n- 
iv make the passage eastward in 17 
days, ann more often than not the av
erage passage time for the sailing 
sels was from 25 to 40 days.

In 1858 the Canadian 
increased the mall', subsidy, 
weekly service was put on. Four larg- 
er «teamen were built, each of 2.200 
teas gross and named the North Brit- 
>n. Nova Scotian, Bohemian and Hun-

____ , ^beHC vessels had finer ,lC-
nommodatiqn than the Gurnard boats of 
that da>, and the passage rate 
cheaper, even tffough the Cunard 
was engaged in a competitive war with 

Comns L"i'-tor the

Four smaller steamers of i.eoo tone 
each were built, named the St An- 

St, Bt. Patrick, nnd St.
David, in 1801 the Norwegian and Hi
bernian were launched by Demi y and 
th -y were the first vessels built with 
spar or covered in decks, fore and aft

L° thi® aU Hteamcrs had ex
posed decks, and accidents to 
gers in heavy weather 

As the suée

Left

makerWest of Montreal.
Lachinc, 8. Cloudy, southeast 

ward 12.50 a.m. Nicholas, 2.10 
I eton, 2.15 a.m. Kcybell 720 

6.30 a.m. 1 Georgetown. Yesterday 4 40 
a.m. from Mont- Katy H, 4.50 p.m. A D ' 

m. July llth. Cascades. 21— Cloudy, ' west
from Montreal 3.15 ward 1.00 a.m. stvathcona

c- Landing. 33—Cloudv. west 
! KUdonan.0 U'm" Weelmount. 7-15

hnri, Ntw-
saengers WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE

Tiaurentic at Martin River 
Turcoman sailed 6 

real. Quebec 7 p.
Canada sailed

Due Quebec 12.30

a.m. Car-St. Ju

p.m. barge

the ALLAN LINE.East-
, ° t-Qlgarlan, from Liverpool, for 

Jul 9ti d°Cked at Quebec at 7.20 p.m.Louise preferring her to 
>oat in the service, 
ictive service until recently, when she 
•vas broken up, after 38 
Xtlantic ferry.

Several minor vessels were added to 
the 
the

Government any other 
She continued in ny

ThCANADA STEAMSHIP LINES 
LIMITED. -..e Victorian, from. Montreal 

Quebec fur Liverpool, passed Cape 
Race at midnight on July 9th.

The Grampian, from Mo 
Quebec, for Glasgow,

;evioiis.
10.50 p.m.I Cornwall, 62-Cluudy, calm East

! WCa on“cr,'af "'2° l, m' Westmont 
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, southwest 

Lnstward 4.00 a m. McVitlie. 4 30
tun. I 5gï": =-50 a.m. John ah,

6 p.m. 8 m „ m N»t,ronco. 6.30 a.m.
I p m',hCor1wa"' 7'30 e.m. Holcomb.
,, P: 298 Clear, southwest
hastward 3.30 a.m. Koyvive 4 10 I ™ 
Saskatoon, ,5.30 a.m. Neepawah YesZ

l riSLi19 ,,m' R,,semount, 9.00 um 
■ -• f Laeibe^L3.1#.pJ„1(^tt#laun; P-m.

years on the Location of Steamers 
10th, 1914 

Canadian—Montreal, discharging 
Acadian—Up, Port Huron ... 
Hamlltopian—Cleared Duluth 

3th, for Montreal.
Calgarian—Cleared Montreal

at 6 p.m., July •*. iimii !
ntreal and 

via Plymouth, 
reported 346 miles west of Fastnei 

at midnight July 9th; due at Plymouth 
4 p.m., July llth.

The Numidian, from Glasgow, for 
Boston, was reported 275 miles N. E. of 
Lape Race at 8.30 p.m. July 9th.

The Scotian, from London and Havre 
for Quebec and Montreal, sailed from 
London July 9th.

The He 
Quebec an 
Race at 9.30

The Pretorian,
Glasgow, arrived 
10th.

Montreal & Quebec Ay1*8
ne neet, among them being 

Juenos Ayrean, built in 1879, and 
Irst vessel to he entirely constructed 
>f steel.

10.30

unjMïïïïAm

■SSS^’r-jg-n
SB": its.

■ AMD LVERY S4TUHOAT FOL.OWIN6

teH f«ur sbôrtdaj» at
.1 m W.

on,
Co.

tp 1881 the line created an epoati in 
Canadian shipping by launching 
amous Parisian, of 5.395 tons.

9th.
DOUBLE,TRACK ALL THE WAY
MONTREAL—TORONTO CHICAGO
THE “INTERNATIONAL LIMITED." 
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
4.30 ,p.m.. Detroit 9.66 p.ro., Chicago 
8 a.m. daily.

Fordoninn—Down Portthe Huron 9.50
.vas built by Robert Napier & Co., on 
he Clyde, and surpassed anything in 
iteamships on the St. Lawrence. She 
îolds a record fur regularity in pas- 
iage-time—her best run being 6 days 
.6 hours, from Moville to RImouski 
4he was also the first vessel to be 
It ted with bilge keels to minimize rolT-

aperian, from Giaego 
id Montreal, passed 

10th.
from Boston, 

at Glasgow p.m. July
J1' M

ALLAN LINE
a.m., July

'
Largest Steamers 
Canadian Route

ng. IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE 
Leaves Montreal 11.00. p.m., arrives To
ronto- 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m.. C|U- 

Club-Compàrtment

passen-

,lhe«c vessels were built of iron' „„ '.g ’n" ^ an L!ne untl1 the launch of 
beautiful clipper model*—th, LI, lh« ‘uatllian. about 1898.

;*lems of our modern steamers had n. r .,,^'"7 the 1 ’cslilisn the Tunisian and.

:5
LlvcrpooL They stll carried aaJI« and vt "L* 'L" added to the Al,an L'n‘ . 
used them a great deal in a™»rW ,Bavj‘1an was almost Immediately 

■winils, besides setting tbemti, dTm^ntoh ?hartered ^ th« British Government 
rolling in heavy «‘■h.lah to carry troops to and from South Af-

From 1865 to IS71 the Une Wilt ,e ' a"? ,7" TransP0rt 16 she earned 
OK.! famous steamer», -VtiTm ~ ? fnvl&hl« reputation of being the 
were household J? ‘roopshlp t„ the transport

iar ,zhe rr^ », i
sloaan, Caspian. Moray^n Yes.o,tot m ' and„a'"" the slclll->” “"1 Corln- 

■ Austrian, Prussian, BcandlnîLlM to ,k , tarhln« Propulsion came f
Sarmatlan. -""RWWUl and o the fore, in 1905, the Allans bulit f

I Tile Austrian was much adm'-eU on ton v,c‘orlan and Virginian, of 12,000 
nrcounl of her hundumt arm,.',,, f ~ ?h' and ln"‘uH«l Harsoiis’ Mar- Ii 
an», on the Clyde, sn, w» *urb"'*“ in ‘hose ships, instead of f
the "yacht." even el;, e she was role ' Alton re<!lIProcatlng machinery. The II

a”°" o, turbines "to

5S~*—*s sr»T ssNsfesiss**»
The Sermatian. STaflotiT am°nff U,e most l>al»tial lln-

most famous crafMir the^rade*^ She -er three sp,Pndid steamers
wa, bom of iron by SteL of Gr^Î! l° l?e fleet’ ca,,pd
ock, and was of 3,647 tops gros». Her tbe fo^#^1^1 P a,n , and HeePerlan. 
construction was immanselw mtrnnJ w! former, a vessel of 11,000 tons, and 
and she hdm been Crn to ZïïL hîaU*re »»00 tons, 
through three hundred miles of ice oJh^ye&r’ the addltion << the 18,060

I "Governor-General’s SM,"_ Prince»,11 ,h, '"

MARINE PREPARATION 
CANAL TRADE.

That American marine men actively 
are^ preparing for opening of Panama 
Canal was indicated in reports of de
partment of commerce, showing that 

°f*uthe. I,rinc,Pal merchant ships 
built in the United States in the fiscal 
year ending June 30, were for the isth
mian trade. Each steamship averages 
more than 6.000 gross tons.

During the yea» 1,291 Vessels 
constructed.
steamships, 319 unriged and 65 sailing 
vessels. They total 311.678 gross tons, 
built year previous 1’648 8hiPs were

More than half of the new ships- 
677—were built for Atlantic and Gulf 
trade, 324 for Pacific, 1*4 for Great 

139 western rivers

FOR

Calgarian
, JULY 16, FOR LIVERPOOL.

cago, 8,40 p.m.
Stepping Car Montreal to Toronto 
dally.

u yy
■FROM QUEBEC, COAST -PORTLAND — MAINE

THE ISLANDS.
Summer tourist fares-r-THrough service

slum and Smoking rSoiJ' GrilMtoiimblaryp Card R""m. Oymna- 
Stàteruom, cn «3,2.5 '«■ ^cK, otc„
valor Glass-enclosed. Promenade Deck OYchdstra-BIc-

equlppcd Wtoh'wtoclraa—Uto.toil’s"'a W"h clo“d-in- Decks, 

Passengers und Crew—Watertight n,„'ra T™'lte fu" cal>acity gating Ilridge, which can L *'f,um Nllv1- 
double bottom extending u|i above water ll»' ”cc,,nds—‘'nMular 
to own decks from a,,

On request Iluatratcd Books. Sailing Program, etc. '

"
THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 

TO WESTERN CANADA,
From Toronto, 11.16 a.m,, Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grand 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
<jj6; to Fort William, rind.Grand Trunk 
pacific to poiijts ,in Western Canada.

r—r s‘- ssss
"•Uptesm-HW

I :
%tŸourVacaiion 
on the Cool Wat», 
of the St. Lawrence

Of that number 917

:

Y Ufhagara to the See
t'tonTi. T"«nt4 Tfoussnd

K*D'da “d

1 North Shore Route

I Montreal - Pietou
SSISK^eisyrjSiLs:

. New York. Quebec

SÉBSffly 3

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Sta’n “ Main 83»

F =

Montreal ^ Southern Counties 
Railway Company

NEW SUNDAY EXCURSIONS BY ELECTRIC AND STEAM CARS.

OTHER SAILINGS
From MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

. .. 18 July ..
.. .. 21 JULY 
.... 25 JULY ..
... 26 JULY ....

. .. 30 JULY .

HESPERIAN .. 
TUNISIAN . 
CORSICAN .. 
SCOTIAN
Alsatian .. .
GRAMPIAN .

. .. for GLASGOW
■ ■ for LIVERPOOL. 

- ■ . . for GLASGOW
for havre.London!

'Y AUG ....................for t-fVERPOOL.
->■! ’ " ’ ■■ ■■ f°rr.GLASGOW.

H

t ho
Special Sunday Service between Montreal, Granby, Waterloo and in 

termediete stations—going and returning by Electric Cars between Mont
real and MarlevHEe^ an* by Central Vermont Railway 
Waterloo. t 6

* o?Peclal traills llBave Montreal at 8.50 a.m., and 6.00 p.m., and Waterloo 
at 8^0 a.m., and Mfr pun.

Hound trip fare—Waterloo, $2.35; Grnjibv. $1.95, Reduced Fares to ah 
Intermediate stations.

Trains leaveTerminal Station, McGill A Youvile Streets.
For furter Inftrrmattxm' Wne IWa 1 h 3576 antf W5a.

H. & A. ALLAN,
Uptown Offics: 675 St. Cstherino Street West.

MONTREAL or LOCAL AGENTS.

from Marie ville toGeneral
Agents

2 St. Potsr SL
V

» L —&A

if»#?». «

i

lli

■

CRANC TRUNK 94SLW61'
SYSTEM

L’INQON-FaFIS

i
White Star

Dom:nio.n L'tv e

ÜNÂRD LINEi
i v

DONALDSON LINE

31

c-rS 
<

■ <
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surplus fnm
EARNINGS
While many Itae* of bmlnaw 
are today marking time, the

SSa'il,epr&i„eaJh,^.e£
the earning of surjdua. Its net 
surplus . is ùow 
$6^00,900.

In choosing a Life company, 
it is well to be assured of good 
dividends. Everything is favor
able for that in the

PAGE THREE

juSiimTii
BEE MARKET

Prominent Insurance Man bt-

SPEgAL NOTTŒ!

* . f * . i ■ .1 11 ~ 3T- 

Accidezrt”lns Ac‘/?f Parlittment assented to on 
Accident Insurance Company has been changed to

DEM
Hfl-------- -

Meeting of Life Vndüiiwriters 
In Halifax This Month Pro- 

mises to be Big Success
I Property Offered at a Sac

rifice Finds Ready Buyers 
But Market Quiet

FEWER TRANSFERS
- 0.0b.

*** ^ UabU“20f The Cana-
well over PROGRAMME COMPLETE

Loîî ,Executive Have Been Very Busy 
Making All Arrangements—Meet

ings to Start 8.30 a.m.

Reports from the Maritime Provinces -__ ..
and especially from Halifax, state that F----- >-
8reat interest is being taken in the Cradock Simpson Company In their
Convention of the Life Underwriters' monthly review of the
Association to be held in tot sav

The executive are busy com- The manifests blit
piefing ararngements. Among the Blif$ht evidence ,,f improvement and
speakers arranged for already are: whatever dhniig,- there for the l>«t-
-remier Borden, Premier Murray, ler m*>- he attributed to the fact that

USE? £"*£’ Mr" Ju8tice Russpn- Pre- SJfP « 9- OSLER. property Owners who wish to sell are
‘ can be. secured to your Beneficiary with „ N«c/5e,l1zie' nf Jalousie College, Sir Osier, Pre*ido«*.. e* *u. mure ineilhe.i to do i.usines» on a basis
Absolute Security by Insuring in the! M<^J*rdy. Mil Hon. w. S. Confederation Life, .snpt^niy * *u than they hav« hlthertjs
Ilaimn Mutual Life Insurance fnm nan* 1 ?l,lfr* and 'L A ' 'ohnson. While Mr. thority oh matters nertainlïï‘1 *U‘ ho«n wllt>g to uocepi. >Vlth this de-
Ulhon MuhalLtfe Insurance Ulbpwy, Borden resides in Ottawa. Mr. Field- nectedy with manTothTlaroe bu- inè2. U>e ^WUlS. of doing

Portland, Maine ing in Montreal and Mr. Johnson in enterprises. 9 bl,ulneS8 busmes^ are enlarged as inquiries are
on its Vancouver, they are still in a sense —_________ ___________ ÙÜï}& such' oppor-

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN jooil men and the above list comprises , ... ~ " ---------  tuitttW aa fnày.'lie afforded from time
MU1N1MLI the list of special local speakers. Be- I Iff I* Q IDIIIPr liril to time by*the neeessltie* of weak

B?fCh^hb.y DOMINICW^ÆvIrnmInt' hî ft*l‘a' a,ponK spiers from outside |_|f(" | |U hli K/l Al 11 L Mr N hoUiers of real estate.
w,th ^JSrSrSîSîdia? s£*7ti« *“ there will be Geo. T. Wilson. Vice-pre- Ul L ,,1uUHnl10L IvILIl The tottf *ttjotinf of ^cohled trams-

zl,£±n^rfs®xhx?z.!& ciaX, of MT II I flPTIMISTIP^?S2SV\££SP$i?*?’ *• •<“rs A»»«'»th,n of .he United Slat™ MIL ALL Urlllllld M ’«A»» .«it f.r L „,m„
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, , Robert I,. Cox, General Counsel and ______ . ,U |M‘no,l In 1313 wae 18»,666.26.1. and

Pi.rince of Quebeç ,nd Eisi.r. Oman. Manager of .the Association of Life D • M , . „ 19n. fSa.jl77.5S6. The regletered sales
Sn,e 502 McCILL.BLDG.. MONTREAL. QUE &!£*,** BuS1“eSS ID Montreal « Good

... Life. Col. W. C. MacDonald. Mana-- And Better Times are same period *f 1913. M7,8il'«,»89.TbFderal Uf« Assurance Company "f >he <-onfed,.ration Lite, n •• , . , .. , nJ^?? ^•S®dln«.a|Ww» or-

— of Canada — J '/ Macaulay, managing director of Believed tO be Ahead ‘ i 'i '”1 fu,,"Wng Kli,,istldr Imvc pecn'the Sun Life, A. .1. Ralston, managing _ ™ “ | oUajjicd"/\ * -
director of the Notional Life. Mr. Me- unnh . I '•*H- M* Permits,., y«ue. ft,-
tfechiile. Actuary of the Manufacturers MORE PUBLICITY GIVEN lull' 10,1
Life! Hon. Geo. P. Graham. ex-Min- 1 UI V Cil U" ' lfl13' 404 vqjue. $2.-
iser of Railways, and Mr. imrte. Chair- ^ ---------- -<M24.
man of the Canadian Associated Press Greater Publicity to Insurance in ^n\l^3an,,a»y to aoth Jupe;

After the opening formalities ad- Newspapers is Credited With Hav- ' [Ï i 7’^7 l‘er,nitB- vAlue. 1*621.910.
dresses will be delivered on the morn- mg H«'Ped the Work Much. /*• V*hie. $9,942,28',.
lng of the 28th by Mr. McKechnie ahd ---------- u,t ,"f huiMin,f on
herr>re"InrKMumiy- In lh« «fternoon Kach month of this year seems to be j Gn!cJ'wa.^'h^i/"..^'':, <le

“?heV , a P°neral discussion or «»«*‘l'a3sing the corresponding month of and not to let Some r .a *7 **a,“ 
the Development of Good Agents ' and ,as‘ V™ m the amount of new husi- are of tile two fam v . V “’L 7'^
l!?.e Licensing of Agents." Addresses m*ss wri,ten Dy life insurance eom- ! l.eeii^' I» to wïï' JvJUdh has

will be delivered by Mr. Justice Rus- :’anU'S in Montreal. I in cases Wh*V~ ThP' ^21 W th buverN

jirwr?r-œ«. 'rfStsrSS5F's= 
s£s «.•= ! use. £~Ss
and President MucKen^ ’.nd'thVprc lba" d,,rin= 'ihc cnr'r'," n.'mdh.g 'm.nu ! nml7T( Tnc ‘"'“i laJ*»>ta“ "f '"'ant.

5^sgS5H=llslt..
Tiz r E::=ï=E'i"= :=,™:;FF- • -.-

«.«WTt-tW.'nunhçBlta- %£Z T7' A,""h"r ' mortgage'’',!^ 2,Z,

,1 '.,A" ■,ohns°n. of Vancouver, ,„ j money is mere plentiful , Plenty of money hut lende,
will take the affirmative and Chas , hu l that there are fewer loans disposed to reduce rates m , ,

THF PROVlnFNT Am riFMT I 7m"11’’ ,0{ bt' John. N.B., will prob- K l,v Ul" different compan- the prevailing rate l.e'ing
1 nt r KU VI Lit, IN 1 ,ALL1 DfcNT t(l,y take the negative. The,.,. wj, ' un Policies, There is not a life : a half per oenl K ’ Mlx an<1

& GUARANTEE COMPANY SIX „“n %~ouZ Th/Ttts' p™7, ”17, ,nwf, ci,,L’'li1 7rv L,T';r »«*' M» p—...

•o.'-Hil' Offie. MGMTDc.i “ m ot P"'icy Loans" and rHow Fi "K lns"'»"“ l« also
Head Office, MONTREAL anclal’Depression Affects the In3- 7 '«"«ter imWIelty.

ICO Sr. jA„„ Stssst Business;" also addresses by Te™l7

Value of .Building Permits Last Month 
(lor Than Juno of Last U

CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

real' estate mar-

JOHN EMO.
General Vanner and Secretary. /[AN IDEAL INCOME •v. • 4v

Why Not Have 
The Best?1MN»!

The Globe Indemnity Company
Of CanadaHamilton, Can.

posted up another record yeafr in 1913. 
Une of the most gratifying results was 

impany’s earnings showed 
of over (13 p.c. on the enrn-

Home Office < .W
of

Head Office : MONTREALthat the Co
an increase 

. ings of 1912.
This means a Company of. progress 

Uiat any Life Underwriter should be 
glad to he connected with. Openings 
in Ontario and Quebec for men of the 
right calibre.

Apply to G. L. SWEENEY, 
Provincial Manager, MONTREAL,Que.

Formerly the Canadian Railway Accident In
Companysurance

Transacts—Accident Insurance
Sickness Insurance Automobile Insurance in all its branches 

Burglary Insurance ■-.iLiability Insurance in ail its branches
Guarantee Ineuranee.

Tip- Policies issued by this uux it,, m,,

uimn-t-smiry rvstnqtiojiN am! coiKlilim,
All I'olicicN guaranteetl by The Liv.
Ansi-Is

THE BRITISH CANADUN 
REALTY & INVESTMENT 

Co., Limited

from ,"1!1 '‘P to-date on, the imirketr
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We admit that 
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ia Dm Ir , „rry, , raway >■<■'« post to that =!«=„ „t gO0ds and 
in the worst kind of a hopeless gam- ! , , , ,hl. ,b._ J , 8 those fields of service .which would
ble, they should let Calgary Oil i fm „isli 8cope for 
Stocks severely alone. . ,,

j, a'“»»er par. of the paper, there j 2' a" bus

Tht> Chamberlains a^d'lo/si—"" ™ "tl mech cap,tal has
I, Birmingham ls thtorTfî'y famll,ar w,tl'tha -"d > «.n^i» Z Un 2m 'TZIZ
11 & great oil fields. His condemnation nf p mrougnfhP rQi„o,x, « ™ ()f efficient management and much hard

the Calgary proposition should he work nn th_
i,00joH K,r t "orK. un the whole, exeprience hasheeded by all investors, it ,s the shown lhat the be8,
worst kind of a wild cat proposition 
ever offered in Canada.

nt^.Railway Was 
gut Distinctly Fir

Fairly Active 
m at 125.

Toron

26 Vic-lg.
S.W.

f The generality of prices on the Mon- 
t (yçal stock Exchange to-day were low- 
I fT but there was an entire absence of 

this nervous feeling which charac
terized business yesterday.

On the contrary, strange as it may 
seetn with slight recessions everywhere 
in evidence, the brokers were inclined 
to look forward to the coming week 
with a greater show of confidence.

As is usual, at the w.eek-end the at
tendance on the floor was compara 

of the brokers hav- 
country homes last

:are nega- 
positiyes, things to avoid, 

not things to accept. Mr, Somers is 
the personification of optimism, and 
he spells it in caps. When everybody 
else is blue, kjtiL ik mattering 
thing about the country going 
dogs, G. T. gets

OF CANADA,apartw an,d then theèr is a 
difference in the season that changes 
the glamour that always han 
baif-lit gs over 

In the daytime ft takes 
a considerable change in atmospheric 
conditions to affect the : 
of the sun, but the faintest 
affect the appearance of the mtibn 
the stars.

/«s,scenes. THE

Bank of British North Amsuccessful opera-

up ami hollers the
MpNTREAL, JULY 11, 1914 strong light ericachanges

Established in 1836

Paid-up Capital - $4,866,666.66 Reserve Fund -

Head Office - 5 GRÀCECHURCH STREET 
Head Office in Canada -

other way. Incorporated by Royal Charter
Last week we had a hot 

night that fixed itself in 
possibly because it

: c mil, malively 
tag le
evenlFig.

C. P. R-. in which bear influences 
were palpably exerted as a precursor 

ss of Ire.- 
& gain of 

later chang
ed hands at 191. The report, when it 
was handed down, was fav 
the company rather than otherwise. 

Brasilian, another stock that

«$3,017,333.33my memory,
weis too hot for sleep 

and I had the tent flaps wide 
the hope of catching 
might stir. The moonlight, instead of 
being silvern, as • the poets love to de
scribe it, was

LONDON
H. B. MACKENZIE, Cental ManiTgeT™^'

This Bank has Branches in all the princinal nti« n„ ,
DawM <^t

Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies

Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit and Travellers' Ch
issued negotiable in all parts of the world • Lhrqucs

The }i|eath of Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain has brought about a political sit
uation 'tiiat must be somewhat embar- 
lassing to his son, Mr. Asten Cham
berlain^- The elder Chamberlain repre
sented • the Western Division of Bir- j 
minghdm, and was for a very long per
iod id^itified with the business, muni 
cipal amf political affairs of *that im
portant manufacturing city.

open in 
any breeze that of the report on the Em ore 

lard disaster, opened up for 
half a point at 190%, and

results are sec- 
i U,H(* by leaving the transportation 
I business in the hands ol private en- 
I terprise.

»

Thea mellow golden. ourable to; face of theThe Manitoba Elections; moon was yellow and all 
around the horizon there 
low haze. been under pressure, particularly ir. 

tho Toronto market, was firmer all 
morning, opening at 73% and after
wards selling at 73%.

That $400,000,000 oil proposition in 
Calgary must make John D. 
feller wish he 
it is now, the Calgary oil 
are trying to make Standard Oil look 
like thirty cents.

was a yel-
Hore and there on theRocke- IYesterday’s election in Manitoba 

will probably prove to be the death 
knell of the Roblin Administration.
Even if it is found that he had been 
returned to power with a majority of
thine or four, the reduction from his ! Sir Itodmond Roblin should see the 
former majority of sixteen, combined handwriting 
with the fact that

fields there was a faint mist that 
also tinged with yellow and 
°ws about the buildings and under 
trees seemed

were a boy again. As
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 1the shad- ALL BRANCHESThe promoters The earning* of the company, while 

not so good 
«till indicate

younger Chamberlain sat in the House 
of Commons for a Worcester consti
tuency!

G. B. they were a ir.nntli 
improvement over the cunusually black. The

only here andstars were dim and coresponding period last 
there dors not seem to be any founda
tion for the report that any now fin
ancing is contemplated.

Toronto Railway was more active 
than it has been for quite o while, and 
gold unvaryingly at 126, a point lower e< 
than the next preceding sale.

Canada Car was not improved in its 
market position by the announcement 
of a substantial order from the Cana
dian Northern.

Mr. Joseph Chari!berlain, al- y< a r, and
there did lione have enough 
twinkle. It seemed as if they too 
feeling the enervating heat.

energy tothough an invalid for several years, 
continued to hold his seat. There

ESTABLISHED 1865
on the wall and quit. 

many ot his SUP- Hp is a wise man who knows when 
porters barely scraped through, will i lie lias met his Waterloo 
mean that he will be unable to carry ;
on the government. It will be a good j From present indications it looks 
thing tor the country if Sir Rodmond ; “s >( «'olonel Roosevelt would run tor 
Roblin is retired to private life as j Governor of New York. At first he 
under Ills regime in Manitoba, Ills declared emphatically that lie 
Province, has been the most corrupt | not he a candidate; later 
of any in the Dominion.

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Head Office - WINNIPEG

Possibly itwas a* pathetic scene at the opening 
of the* new Parliament, when he ap
peared to aign. the roll and.take the 
customary oath. He was unable, if 
WO remember correctly, to 
again in the House. But the fact 

jttlp a, member, and that 
tressages from firtn occasionally 
reached the public in connection with 
political events, was used to main
tain a||Chamberlain influence upon 
ppblic^opinion. A short time ago, 

became painfully evident 
Htht lÉtiîle he might live for some 
years, piia day of public service was 
9>er- ^Recognizing this last he 

be made

was on such a night as this that 
“The stars threw down

P
their spears 

And watered Heaven with their tears.” 
though I haven't the faintest idea what 
the poet meant when he wrote that 
haunting Couplet. Occasional*- a cow 
bawled in the distance, or a dog howl
ed or a .dideer made a few disconnect
ed remarks. And that reminds me that 
I have a question to ask of Mr. Nash, 
Biologist of the Department of Agri
culture. Do birds make the same* 
sounds it night as they do in the day
time. I often hear the familiar songs 
and crys of birds at night, when some
thing happens to waken them, but I 

hear unfamiliar bird sounds in 
the darkness. Is that because they 
sometimes utter sounds at night that 
are different from the ones they use In
the daytimef 

All night long the heat 
oppressive and although the 
almost as 
under the

Paid up Capital 
Reserve 
Total Assets (over)

$ 5,000,000 
$ 3.400,000 
$80,000,000

appear
Mr. Somers Wad bdrn and educated 

at Barrie. Ontario, 
he carried

It was steady at 50.
a couple of di

John Galt .. 
G. H. BalfourFor some years .................President
u rj o, a • * ' General Manager 
H. B. Shaw, Assistant Gen. Manager,

•This bank, having over 310 branches in OnmHo 
Prince Rupert, offers excellent facilities for the Iran fr“m 
eription of banking business. - ’ ^ 1 th tran8a«um „r

Credit

t.w Ottawa Power sold off 
points to 141.

Shawinigim 
133 and

on, he said
He has |tl,at ,ie “might run if his friends in- 

clung tenaciously to power and has ; listed.” We will next hear of him as 
won elections by devices and meas l)einK m the thick of the fight, 
ures which offended the better class 
of citizens. That the people of the !
Province have grown tired of

on business as a private 
banker and grain merchant at Beeton, 
Ont., but • later ' hb sold his banking 
business to the Trades’ Bank and

down over a point at 
was reported to be difficult loHalifax to 

«■very (Ioh- Cnnadian General Electric in Toronto 
«old at its lowest point for theof the founder» .of the Sterling 

Pank of J^anada. of ‘which, for 
now, he has

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of B/issuedOur French-Canadian payable all

Dominion, and returns

world. <*ver thecompatriots, 
particularly those of the National- 

, istic Persuasion, should take fresh 
I heart. Sir Adam Beck has

Collections made in all parts of the 
mitted at lowest rates of exchange.

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH............

West End Branch .

ills
is also

been president. He 
promin^pj. in, the- Crown Life. 

Continental Life* and other financial 
corporations.

ISSUE GOLD NOTES.
The Kansas Commission lias , 

permission to the Kansas City, Mexi
co and Orient R.R. to issue $6.000,000
t ckIIOteS an<1 *45-000>0°0

promptly re-corrupt practices is shown by yester
day’s verdict. In

Ba
granted a„a measure the sit

uation in Manitoba resembles that of that lie is to derive power from the
French River.

announced 6 Princes St., E. C.F. W. ASHE, Manager.
■ • G' M- C' HART SMITH, Actg. Mgr., 

Correspondence Solicited.
eau announcement to 

wpuld not present himself as
Ontario in the dying days 
Ross Administration. Probably Prem

minutes about the weather, 
and then he got on ty'jiis pet hobby
horse, optimism.
timism,’ said he. ‘•country’s all
right. , Anybody oan.l(growl, 
wrong that people can’t enthuse when 
they have good reasoH**" And he 
on to point out that if there 
few flies in the ointment, still the 
ment was there, the Same

Haymaret, S.W.of the commonthat
Fighting Joe Martin Is proving 

to his name.
continued 
tent was

open as if we wère sleeping 
,nn,v ,8ky' wc tossed about, getting 
only fitful snqtches of sleep, 
breath of air was stirring, 
motion was that of the slow 
cast by the trees in 
When it was

a. tSL^e„”S“.8Wer-*,pi-
aon, Mr. Austin Chambcr- 

l«in, while holding a safe Worcester 
seat evidently desired -to maintain 
the family,,ejection with Binning 
hdm, and wt* thfi o*ect in view In
timate^ «lift Star that general election 

, he would abandon the seat he held 
and set* election’ ad his father’s

ier, goblin wijl, find like Premier Rqss 
found that it is impossible to carry-

true
He has just broken with 

-M1*- . Liberal .Pqrty and declares 
Some of the Liberal Members 

disgrace to the nation." Joe has had 
more fights in his political

“We want more op- ORDERS LOCOMOTIVES.

înd St- Paul n'"ccd or- 
ders for live locomotives. a des- 
Wtrh snys that ,he road is preparing 
for a business increase ». k

1octlon.'
Sterling Exchange and Commer

cial Letters of Credit.
thaton -a government which has lost the 

confidence of the people."TB3râiiîîôTra 
evidently all too 

time tor a change.

INCORPORATED 1855What’s Not q 
The only 
shadows 

the moonlight. 
.. , near morning we all fell

into the sleep of exhaustion, only to be 
wakened from it by the most unearthly 
ra ket. The children have a pair of 
guinea fowl, and the hen ims her nos: 
nidden in tho orchard. Just at day- 
oic-ak the cock left the rost in the hen 
house, and judging from the noise he 
made something had got loose in his 
internal machinery. On ordinary oc
casions tho noise of a guinea fowl does

™ » bromine"9,TaZ*. »
man the other day. He told me that ^rasgins the file on the return stroke 
he had been offering thirty dollars n ' Vn thl“ Particular morning the 
mqntli and hoard to fejlows to come ?,'’"nd,was liko ‘hat of a loose tooth in 
and work on his farm. But they ,cy mder <>f a threshing machine It 
turned it down because it wasn’t their 1rcml7d<',i mc <>f fearful sounds I have 
trade, and asked the man who offered f lvhe'n something goes wrong in 
it them whether he would do rrnigh of * factory, but with a
work like that if he had a trade. He machine or a factory some-
replied that he had done work of that “n0 ,ls always at l.and to throw a belt 
sort, and that was why he had left "! slop the engine. But there 
that sort of work behind " And Mr 1 “ns to stoI> the 
Somers waxed, warm. “That's the f^meditto set up more steam after he 
trouble," said he. "we have too many fnt wc" -Parted, and something rasn-
snobs. And for once, even (!. T ns “nd «trident seemed to go gointr
seemed half-annoyed, "But,the coun- rVund ,nside of him at the rate of 
trys all right," he reiterated, "we need a !out tWo thousand revolutions per 
more People preaching optimism. * It's minide- He kept up the racket all the 
like mud ; throw enough pf ilj am4 some Wayf fr'im the hen house to the hidden
is hound to stick." ^ nest of his mate, and he

Two years ago. Mr. Comers ..... - wnk(,ned
made president of the Toronto 
of Trade.

Sterling Exchange purchased 
and Drafts on Great Britain sold 
at favorable rates. Commercial 
Letters of Credit on London is
sued for use of importers of for
eign goods from all parts of the 
world, drawn with conditions ar
ranged to meet trade require
ments.

it is

OH career
any other man in public life 

to-day. He ought to form a party 
consisting of Joe Martin.

1
:

• ■-

WEEK’S RANGE IN 1Passing of the United1 
States Express

as ever.
The fact of such unemployment as 

is rife at present,” he continued, talk
ing of present 
the fault of the»

cessor « in Birmingham. -This plan 
was tot take effect at the general el- Sir Adam Beck is 

version on the
Puttijjg; nqw

ShakespereMil'quota
tion of "Sermons In stones^* bbbks in 
tiie running brooks, 
and good in

SEpSçonditl^aes. "is mainly 
•^^Idyed them- 
otc i>r they won't do 

t yqon^£|floOtheir hand." 
ori to Citx|jap

ection, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain hold, 
idg thé eéaf in# the mëantltne. The 
death pt the distinguished 
makes an immediate.
Austin jChamberlain, to 

pose.

' SXroTo mark"- °' P—P‘"a and

Cobalts:
j Bailey

i • Chambers -1<> r I a n d

I Cobalt Lake...........
Cofhrane ..........

I Coniagas..............
I Crown Reserve 

Great Northern ..
1 Hudson Bay 
! Herr Lake .'

La Rose . .............
Darraah' ■'

Peterson Lake 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey . .
Cons. RmoRers..............

: C. Q. f. r............' “

Total...............
Porcupines:

P»» Extension
Lake . " ”

home Mines .............
Foley O’Brien'.'.'. '
Hollinger •
Homestake .......................
Imperial . .....................
Jupiter .................
McIntyre .
^arl Lake .....................
Porenpine Crown " " 
porcupine Pet ...........
g^rS^YY

%Zine'Gold
Dome '■

Total ..

The United States 
pany has abandoned 
field because of the
the parcels post and the ‘cot In 'dxbrftss riving 
rates ordered by the InteFs(a(e 'Cbm-1 brook,” 
merce Commission. Tli^ 'ctjoipany that, 
started business about seventy ’ years 
ago, and from humble beginnlngs-grow 
until it became one of the most'^bv. 
erful cooperations in Its owit-gor. 
ticular field in the United States.

There are a number of 
which are necessary In package trans
portation which are generally over- •, Sfm*limes we wish the man who is 

_. . a contest. Mr. looked in the human disnnsiHnn i ot hls own voice wouldL pW0U',d 'mdoub‘edly “"der rate conve-T-ces wffich Lve | " S‘°n NeWS

4rfn. But it is better from long been enjoyed. This 's uPPn i 
CTery point of view that he should the present unreasoning hostility to I 

r °PP08ltlon’ W,1«” corporations, especially to those wh
me gaper^l «Jectlon pomes the Labor business it Is to carry persons nr 
Pkjty. » *. stated Will put a caudi- things. The mere moving or
aE«epn^y tave’ in^f 8UCh f0”8'10" end ot “-= carrying business
class Dc0ttgtItuenov win ^ W°rk'“g °"X ,he mechanka> act and is 

^ 111 h® a very lu- very Incomplete In itself it i«
tlie« nJiu<"tetl0n' P°r the pr0,ent 6S8ary’ for example, to give a shipper
mew win be a general feeiing of a receipt, and to nick on P ?

*ustln ChaM' at hla place of*residence, and to°°im 
oertant 1J to be allowed to gratify sure the packages for their 
bis commendable desire to maintain Partial value. Sometime^ tt

““Vctlon that hls family have ®==ary to handle express packages with 
“ Wlt,h ">« representation Partlcaiar care, or to 2k them n
of Birmingham in the Imperial Par- «afety trunks; It may 2 even

,% - - cssary to place them in a steel safe
and to guard them with armed men. 
in the ease of perishable 
necessary to use refrigerator 
lo rush the goods through by 
train.

express

............$00,000,000;%■
selves. The tron 
the work that 
And. he went i

Paid-up Capital .... $5,000,000 

Reserved Funds . . . $6.307.272The

BANK ofTORONTO
tongue^ ^ Ttfees 

-everything.” qe-
from the "running 

a French river at

statesman competition of Sales:vacancy. Mr 
carry out hls 

must now resign his seat for 
er, causing a 
and become a candidate in 
irmlngham.

power 
and from

I)
33,300
2.600Wore 

there,
West 

The
Labor parties of Birmingham to 
allow Mr. Austin Chamberlain to be 
elected by acclamation is a 
fui tribut* ^, the Chamberlain 
Hy. In évent of

et bye-election 100
13,900 .17

1,200 
5,300 

115 7
5,675
1,000

**** ******** »»»***»*****.* 

", LITTLE NONSENSE f 
* HOW AND THEN” $ 

» ******

and I had to milk her myself and teach
ab!et0&.meti,hv.d.n\h3rWLSeHî,e a8:r<‘e- I Th« «P^ially printed ... ....... note
Pealed me and lÆfTSI^nèw ' Wh‘Ch ^ k *.... . «'"

she was ;us much of a pet as lhe collie 
aog. henever I cross the 
neld snd comes to 
at milking time she 
when she

ision of the Liberal SOME $5,000,000 BANK BILLS.

other day at the Bank Km.-kind is 
just n thousand times less in value 
than the highest priced 
the Old Lady. of Threadneedle street. 
No fewer than four L i .oun.otiu unies 

... sees me coming. She does have been issued l,v die bulk. The
k Xl "L ’y”ne °lse t0 milk her-she Rothschilds hud one; 
shp hen ,hey have to do it—nnd otiier; tiie Rank nf Rnuhirtil i , i feel
her il l, T m 'h "hen I attend to tho third, and lingers, ...... Linker 1.... .
She el,, 8 : To il(1<l to her attractions had the fourth put In ■ gultl rime’ .nul
nnd I ̂  te" ’i11 arts at each milking, hung up in his parlor. -I’all Mall ( : i -
and 1 understand that that is consider- nette, 
ed unusual for the first year. There is 
a iradilmn that this particular strain 
of Durham» produces a wonderful 
m,n,er every third or fourth genor:,-
pr!ae:aMy,;P"arCnt,y ' ha'c drawn a 

cow has

services 63 65
120 5was no

guinea-cock. He
pasture 

me to be pett'-d, ;.nd 
always move.;

r issued l>y 4.217 1
6,515
5.040 G

26,900 . 3i
2,475

eat it up.—

'mills had an-And just think: Time was when 
people used to envy railroad presi
dents.—Manchester Union.

thëJ»»é'|l”°k a,1 the wonderful color of
first Mem, mcd a tourlst on his 
nrst Mediterranean cruise "See hour
blue i. la.”’ ’’That's no, strange.” grow R 
eel a traveller who had lately run
and gw^Uth°f ,thP NeaPol‘tan pensions 
and was therefore disillusioned, 
wonder it's blue, 
self If you had to

.100
131 90.
500

must have
.......... 107,076every living creature 

a radius of half a mile, 
ever longed... Board

He. has long been recogniz
ed as a man whose judgment- on fin- 
nncial matters is worth seeking, and 
hls confreres In Toronto and out re
cognize a safe man in G. f. Somers
vRh ihe S, 'V1"""- ,khnwn <" ednnection 

with the -Sterling Bank. Tear by year
Sal, mark ‘"'""r1 With Jlie double 
lam H conseVVaitfspr ind optim-
sm He has (lone^muctil tojmake that 
Xh’ir ir."a"ie and “rCinstitutS

sSiSia=i~
f*™’ K”ea a hmg fy towards 
tiding the effort fffr climbing
a !° “ lar“e degree he spends
Ih, il”™ hla time ‘n work for

Chtrg^wî," 5SS?aïJ»Æ which heSr£ ^»*o|',d«y"

fâ'zlEïk ™J~y.T1’, ,apom,hjap„yw,ihhe rKSrTaY
rate, the sender may be Vm^g tfc ^a^'Zn

eoZZ r,TelPt' °r even to narry the went to sec about his'Vh, '?Wyar «vcFybody who is anybody in Pronto
---------------- bu,,. any*here «-« a, iTZZ™Hebr™!,y”therc',liftUB,nK

(eaa. build a aback thereon and eke ha, been captured^ veXl “ '
Plot “f ZTZ, ,b? C“l,,VaUng their UaUed States "y the parcek posYl WANTED: MEN.

f buffering ^ te tstata8’ a8 - a, presen^rgZeY Af Another boom with ^ Butifica- baaTnlTen*"^,6 ^'.TtT °' tnW fa""’
’ ffiZyb’tZl,10 ,WeeP OTer and ;ery c,ear,y "y Mr. John Puiienof the """ km” ‘b' 'U*‘ "f does

4«««llx. conditions not, only in Canadian E„reM Company In an in 
but throuKb the terview which he gave tn « ,

Wkyle^Domlnion The Calgary oil entatlve of the Journal of Commerce Men Zho ,»‘n“"u an" “ will;
$ 0,0,1 *■ i ^ °rt ag0' Vr- Puilen explained that ' no” hmor~m™ who „

f JL+JZZZZiZZZ °Z cnnM ' Ptace *» Canada which | M™ "ha „.wAi . ^w****n,ea incorporated could not be aatisfactnriiv j v , «rogue,
^ C*^talizatk,n of over the parcels post alone The ex 71And <la?îü his lreach<>rous “
W*. There Is not an oil companies „ The “Press | without wlnkl
ZZnZu"« “umc,enl 0,1 “ 11 ?d*-"crown

jÈZS&S ho, CM transit on passenger, and eveiVP“^.du,y’

1 don’t think ONE OF OUR LITTLE LAKES.
On the North American < mil merit 

Canada is a promising field for tlu* 
adventurous explorer intent

the map. Million:; of sipi.-ire miles 
the immense colony are still virgin 

territory. Quite reecntly a (iovernmenl 
surveyor 
the Alas
feet high, and in 1910 a party of 
eers stumped 
North-Western 
miles by 150 miles. The existence <>f 
this huge inland sea. which could ac
commodate England and Wales with 
very little squeezing, was, until four 
years .ago, as unsuspected as Roose
velt's new Brazilian 
Observer.

• 21,600 
5,648 
1.655 
1.700

420 19.:
.2.500

,, , fervently to
time'Th* °f Uny living cr<*ature. By (he 
time the noise subsided and he had 
kissed his mate good morning the sun

Sz~ "8ai r "**' «»« -h"
Hv h W0 ho*!'n another hot
«J. It was still too earlv to <vPt UD 
ut ,0° We to sleep again, so L Z 

!" so™? '™« dffuring out lm‘w we 8hPJj 
have those guinea fowl cooked\vhen 
the proper time comes. They are said 
to be good eating, but I am afraid that 
y,y creature capable of making such 

noise without flylng t0 piece; 
p tough—tough as gads.
Some years 

stated in an ag 
in order to succeed 
"must love 
Is à cow.”
lo ro!,WiSd0m in a frivolous spirit. Up 
lh ,h,at t,lme 1 hali never met a- cow 
not rplrcd affection. I„ fact. I lid 
not change my attitude until a few
nhOtnhUS°' k The red “w whose ex-

me n roî, record"d f™m time to 
time n Uns column never wakened the
her ha e.motl0”s in me. My feeling for

' nrH' F p-a"'-a-a“ ut 

if a thing ,a worth* IZl U? ZeZZZZ 1

r-- - 5B25M sea «SSK
"We need more optimists.' im saw velf 'hc ;Fatc nf the pasture tied as 

Well, he’s the right man ro ro' lit '„ faate"ed I" the usual way
not | them. -More power, ta his eibqwi, vayt-thav^hnK her talonts ln this

■rv mlmf milk rloh ln butter fat at ev- .

he hoys this year, but‘when "thl7lll“ plïïe^menT^Th '* adverU»em„.t. 
tie cow came to hep udder wi .Noli”!,; ' mer^, nU°n Tha Jour"al Corn-

experience With this little 
_ nnnvinced me of the truth of 

if i éD,ea"b ntu.tement, and I feel that 
f 1 h..d a herd of cows of this kind 

mu ht become a real 
would love 
they wore cows, 
their best for'
And that reminds 
correspondent sent 
of weeks

"No up
inYou'd be blue 

Italy I’’—Buffalo Commercmb
me your- 
shofres of 500

r reported a new mountain near 7.700
3.600
2.200
1.600 

17.200 
12.662 
15.100

.(
m. dairyman. I 

my cows Simply because 
and they would do 

me at milking time, 
me that a Toronto 
me word a couple 

v. aso that up-to-date dairy-
”hJ, »niÜ Pia,"° played ln ‘he stable 
while milking is in progress so that

give an increased now of milk. I wonder if it wouldn’t 
do as well to recite poetry to them I 
am not rtrong „„ music! but I can 
spout poetry by (he yard. Some time
t£u would t "î"'8 poem 111 «he papers 
that would be just the think for an ex-
~e°^hlS hlnd' U "as called 
"y. llfhKerry co" " ami it bubbled

rroin !°rn 1 r‘‘,ad !«■ but lf 1 had It 
tlM VrW°1 d appre*late all its beuu- 

! y had a c0py I would try

zKzrz-'' zz/ezzz

this prun= ,lp between me and
more I n , has «malaved mc once
r, ; to Cv’ m 1 mnkl"E at°"l 'et. 
tercd to my ankle, and twice a dav
overy day, Sundays Included. I have to
Æ rr, fhenmilkl"E’ 1 » almost 

-hat Prof. Dean made that discovery.

boundary nearly 23.1)00

upon a great lake in 
Canada measuring 370

send1Sx7a‘?i °f Lhe late Frederick Town- 

, a ! ln I^ndon’ he Stroked his mous-

z-'-î'iïzzizzioZZZt,
«ay they hadn’t a stitch to thefr 
and as I look round to-night the 
ment hardly seems to be 
tion.

.2

.0

.8

.2

.
500 .2

an exaggera-
3,500
1.000

.0Calgary Oil Boom a 
Danger to Canada

ago, when Prof. Dean 
;rlcultural bulletin that 

! as a dairy 
simply bee 

lam afraid I

.0)goods, it is river.—London 500Harper's Weekly. .o;
cars, or 
special

man one 
cause she 

commented
99,585 b Buy

ENORMOUS STRENGTH OF 
SHRAPNEL.
nel. says the American 

really a flying cannon,

The real estate speculation which 
swept over Western Canada during I 
the past few years bad at least, some 
Justification for its existance.

. land wan there even if removed many 
leagues .from the centre of embry- 
otlc cities. Meh who purchased town 

s tots miles from

On the other hand, 'there is 
number of daily shipments 
the mere E MONTHS BEFORE et Pi 

CM BE ME Win
The sh-r 

Machinist, 
which shoots its charge while in flight 

ieed of

up
isin which

or explodes on contact. Its 
second is

The In produced liy a 
i 85,000 pounds

50,000 feet per 
pressure of fro 
per square inch from the powder that 
expels it from the gun, its bursting

000 to 25,000 
The metal of 
strength of 135,00 pounds to tiie square 
Inch and an elastic limit of 110.000 
pounds per square inch.

om 30,000 to

<°™wZ2.mrn„Lb,h“eX,ban,8ltua- I "<■'» fea, 

hls life ,pe"« many began to
NWlc. ,aye. In «he southern re- rived at t 

ntervention ia _ , the spect
^hon of the Mpvith nIy ultimate full 8pee< 
--mve n,Te problem. u„- Since "vp

»!>“ Is In ,2 dl,fw- h“ been
TV i8 ,lr*fe and m.lï ,net res“l« "The A
w ’r 'or" mTmVt Pp“rrI mfnes'Inc

Warfare ZnZt
.£«'«»«.. day, cixa^ei^ "B *° eat alBO there 

iXMaiblik,. oro”"8"88 «° smoke forces on 
to war.’he ^ in#r throw" to keep roadl 

iS^,,P,lk’'lo»„ to*i ,"“« be satis- repair. ( 
"Baï' fe of labor on motive po-

«CÎéL°' ,he soldiers i„ ot mention

'teï™ oTwt! ÏÏÏn-SÏÏ
very bi-i»'Chlldren men- must have 

Wve”he’ CTea« fortimde “hnd, ahow,nk day ou« ol 
W I have’wit ' ehUdren of the
iMiew,, cal,ed batut. Un”“ed many ”Mex 
•I to hi Neither Ifi""’ they were Posoibl]

*"'• On one "l really wiah- stable .
oeeasion the re- like the pre

pressure of from 20,- 
pounds per 

its case 1

rge exerts a

tensile
square

'1er

THE FINEST OCCUPATION.
Many years ago Mr. Solon Robinson, 

the then agricultural editor of the New 
York Tribune, wrote these memorable 
words, which it would he well for every 
young man who is thinking of leaving 
the farm to ponder deeply before taking 

‘Agriculture is the most

Men whom the 
not buy; «polls of office

mnw«trlC« ,ia?U and P°wer and electric
ina toy?h th@ Vn,tBd 8tate«- accord- 
ing to the reports of 129 companies 
have shown an increase of 9.18 per cent.

final action: 
healthful, the most useful and the most 
noble employment of man." And, let 
us add, not the least profitable when 
Intelligently pursued.—Kingston Stand-a dema in gross earnings.

flatteries Largo areas of land, are held 
natural gas 

who live above States.
by the

companies of the United

(Rrl • -X’ .

ng,
ed. Thomas A. Edison said in an inter

view preceding tiie dinner of the Na
tional Electric Light Association. I hi- 

that he was working on a 
problem—tlie derivation of electri

city direct from coal. He is confiaen 
ot success. ........ ....... .............

itiet

ladelphia, • .’V'-' j'.R
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DEBENTURE LIST
Tho production of many commodi- 

<1,iml,nia,h ,n «mes like these, 
►ut the output of rumors never grows 
rss in slack times. K **

H is not always as easv 
mtruthfulnesa of market 
he case of the canard

Fit tie Tone Underlying tie 
' Market- w/, Moch 

Brighter
■ C.p£ WAS HIGHER

>,«• h <■
' -pew:.*

Ontario and Weiter,1 
Touches Lowest Point in 

Score of Years

i1
t«‘ prove the 
gossip as in 

« which has been
>pI afloat regarding the health of the 
r !*Rck bu,,s* birth of wh'ch on 
:he farm of Sir Henry 
'forth York

London Market Dull 
With Attendance Complete particulars are given of a wide 

range of Municipal securities which yield, 
wtlh safety from 4.50% to 675%.

Send tor IM. Cl.dl, „„

i||l ?ii it.

Lightmm .. . i’ellatt L_

building was universally regarded as 
a happy augury for the year 

A waiter wan made by a broker 
a pesstmiattc turn of mlntl that 
Dulls hod succumbed to infantile 
•Dents, and that the 
markets pn 

The brok

in

U.S. STEEL FIRM <4.5 I b 4UH)

»! CONSOLS STILL LOWERMissouri Pacific Fsilsti to Hold Open
ing^ Gain and Set New Low He- I

Fairly Active 
m at 125.

> V
kit A. E. AMES & CO.Negotiation. For the Brazilian Lean 

Are Likely to b# Resumed Short- the 
ail.

course of the

X. T li The generality of prices on the Mon- 
Ijeai Stock Exchange to-day were low- 
ft but there was an entire absence of 
this nervous feeling which charac
terized business yesterday.

On the contrary, strange as it may 
geem with slight recessions everywhere 
in evidence, the brokers were inclined 
to look; forward to the coming week 
with a greater show of confidence.

As is usual at the w,eek-end the at
tendance on the floor was compara- 

of the brokers hav«i 
country homes last

i Investment „
Bankers Un,on Bank Building, Toronto Esla1b̂ ei

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York. July 11.—The stock mar

ket in the early dealings to-day dis- 
colsed no definite tendency, though it 
was slightly firmer than London.

Trading was exceedingly dull, no dis
position being shown by floor traders 
to do anything aside from evening up 
small accounts.

I-

^nce Ugi1t!hrOUghOUt WUh th<‘ 

Consols were lower and 
little selling of American 
New York

:
hn«. k Ver lost h,a bet Krause it
has been demonstrated that the bulls 
•ire alive and exceedingly robust. They 
have been standing ‘knee-deep lr.

°nkthelr naUv* farm, and their 
owner, who was appealed to for 
tlement of the dispute 
would yet be referred 
runners of a bull market.

Sir Henry, im a matter of fact Is 
no. HI nil psaaiml9t|c t„ thv null.’oil 
—Toronto Globe.

SIR HENRY PELLATT, 
Toronto Knight Aiiert. that Report 

hh.«o. -i . .that Brazilian Traction ia to paaa ita
Standard issues opened at very alight ! Dividend is -a r „

variations from last nigtifs closing. I * damnabl" '">•
Some of the issues that displayed not
able weakness throughout the week 
acted a little better.

Missouri Pacific opened a quarter 
higher at 10%, advancing to 10% ati imoo r, ,, 
end of a few minutes. A™es len • • ••

Chesapeake and Ohio gained % on rttnvïr , u...................
the first transaction. I * Telephone .. .,

jœrzaîdsS'»:
Clgn markets" could noth" expected'"^ cement " "
readily and was a factor In prevent- ^Pfd " "
ing a rally here. ^ •Z5IU.........................Before the end of the first hour New] *^Do Pfd " "
Haven developed renewed weakness, -a^Co ........................
fellin» do”b to 5554c, a loss of 4 points 

they were r>. month a; ;o, from yesterday, and 
improvement over the cord.

there was a 
stocks forAmerica said that they 

to us the fore-

account.
Copper stocks were irregular

the ,nni?°?ed that "egotiaUons for 
the Brazilian loan are likely to l»e re
newed shortly.

Money loaned 
on call.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Charter in 1840

“* - $3,017,333.33

ÎT, LONDON 
MONTREAL

mil, maE lively 
[ ing le 
f evening.
\ C. P. R-. in which bear influences 

were palpably exerted as a precursor 
of the report on the Em 
tend disaster, 
half a point at 
ed hands at 191. The report, when it 
was handed down, was fav 
the company rather than otherwise.

Brazilian, another stock that

« MONTREAL STOCKS nt 1% to 2 
Short bills sold 

-t. and September Paper I

ing fro:

per cent. 
»t 2% per 

15-16. Dividend No. 96CANADIAN CONVERTERS.
Jho Caandian Converters. which 

showed only a slight margin of safety 
«ver dividend in the lately polished 
annual report, has declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of , „,, f„r the 
quarter ending 
will be payable

Asked. Bid. 
11% 11% ‘

NEW YORK STOCKS

ss of Ire.- 
a gain of 

later chang-
opened up for 

190%. and

Notice is hereby

•dilution has 
1914. and ili.it 
Branches

The Transfer ii.i.iRh « 
1914 both davs Im-luNlve 

By order of 11,,.

K'ven that a Dix I,lend 
"poll the paid

• lie three 
pli x il hie || (

58% ate of Twelve Pet
t’npliiil Htiiek ,,f

1 per iiiiiiiiin •I I. 148
. 120

146 ;ofsanitise1,

r Part of the world

Indies

this in - 
months •• filling nisi Juif»

heen devin red f,,r119
toourable to 74 73% same will he 

“"'I af,,,r the In,
55

'•av of Aligns!
July 1st. it 

August 16th, 
July 3ist 

company are 
business from 

MW on. particularly If l|„. tort beam- 
ing crop, as is altogether 
proves up to the mark.

., . . . Open. High. Low. Hal.
Atchisoh .. .. 99 99 -i.s% 983z
Amal. e„p.,, . ,w% ,
Xm- Loco.,. . .. 29% .....
An. Copt Min... 30% ....
*m. Smelting &

Ref Co; % .. 65% 65
Vm. Cot to 
Haiti. & i

50
been under pressure, particularly ir, 
the Toronto market, was firmer all 
morning, opening at 73% and after
wards selling at 73%.

31
to stock of record 

The directors of the 
looking for improved

4rtT49 30
1,1 •"* 'l..p ed fr.iinTravellers' Cheques

branches

92 l7,h «" '»"* 31*1 July.91%
27 25
73% 73

nverters .. 
-an. Con. Rubber
Do.. Pfd..................

'an. Gen. Elec. .. 
Pac...............

The earnings of the company, while 
not so good 
«till indicate

37 probable.
97 91 D R WILKIE,Branch a new low re- 55 % 65%

90 % 90 %

97 m Oil 39 
Ohio. 91% 9i 

Bk. Rap. Tran. 91%
:hnc,mc!£..:'^

Chicago M. ,st St.
Paul...................

>cla. & H misait 
Co. . .

?1" ». R, ....
•on. Elec. . . ~T49
ni U*’ 1“Ü 122*
nt. Bor. Met..Jy H%

D". Pfd.. . . 63% nii/ r-n"
zohigh Valley .137% 137% i n '*Missouri, Kansas A 7 1J7"

& Texas.
Nmth'ra-if"::,?^ ,îîï

leading Co. . .163% 164 ^
»oulhern Pac. . 97% 97 
Tn- I’acfl Ry.. .165%
'• S. Steel Co. 61%
Sales to 11 a.b. 68,-Dihi.

Toronto. 241 h .lune. 19,4 General Manager.coresponding period last 
there dots not seem to be any founda
tion for the report that any now fin
ancing is contemplated.

Toronto Railway was more active 
than it has been for quite a while, and 
gold unvaryingly at 126, a point lower 
than the next preceding sale.

Canada Car was not improved in its 
market position by the announcement 
of a substantial order from the Cana
dian Northern.

The decline resulted from further I Can
~v" “rhipL,n™ ■■

solutton under the anti-trust law. Town IteserVe...................
pofn" to Vo? t£T6r" ,aeC;ined ""<■ étroit Dnited Ry. 
ed in (won,07 lowest price touch- I Dom, BridKo .. ..
w is n "™ y, ,years: Thls weakness Dom. Cnnners ....
Wt?„ " empathy with New Haven.
onUdn™ ^teS Steel was notably firm | Dom. Iron Pfd. . 
pressed Uv roeT °ma Wh° Werel im- D°m. Steel Corp. X 
ment .n.tpi fdvorahle tonnage state- I Dom. Textile .. ..
ditions d 1 "S bCUer steel trade con- Do., Pfd.........................

Dom. Trust Co..............
to hold its I Goodwins Ltd. Pfd.

9%. a new Hlllcrest Collieries
I Do. Pref......................
j Hollinger Gold Mines ..19.0(1

BANK CLOSES ALI I re Jlinois Traction Pfd. ..
nt' Coal * Coke ............

oIXTY-ONE BRANCHES. Xaministiqula ..

rF szzwsi rjr°f “S 6‘ ',ranChM lhr"UKh™t Maxi- MuDc°D0™rt co;

Mackay ..
Do. Pref. ..

xMinfn. and St. Paul.. ^ 125
Mont. L. H. and P. ..
Mont. Cottons Ltd.............

Do. Pref.............................
Mont. Toleg.
Mont. Trains.
Nat. Breweries .

Do., Prof'. . ^ ; .
Ni pissing . .
N.S. Steel .find Goal 
Ottawa L. H. and I*.
Penmans..........................

Do. Pref.
Penn. Water and P.
Porto Rico..................
Quebec Railway................
Rich, and Ont. Nav. !
Sher. Williams..................
Shaw inlgan..................
Spanish River .

Do. Pref. ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts Tobacco 
Twin City, x.R.
West India .. ..
W. Kootenay 
Winnipeg Rai 

Banks—
Comerce ...
Hochelaga ..
Imperial ..
Merchants .. .
Mi.•■sons ..
Montreal . .
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..
Quebec .. ..

Bonds—

98% ...
191 190%
11% 11 
69 % 69

1.18 1.15

MONTREAL SALESV< a r, and

Common stocks: ...
•>r,A!!"T, 26 "'*• 2:. ..1 1114
-5 "« 11. 25 at 11 %.

Quebec Ry.
Twin City His.

4 •''* 2 at %. 60
Can. Cement 

nt 3OV4.
I C. P R._

Laurent hie -26 
Ottawa -15 nt 143 

142. 25 at 141.
Dom. Textile 6
Rrazilian 20 ,.l r. 73ti r,0 

ai 74%. 5 at 73%. IT „l 73%, 11)11 J;l 
1..0 a( 73%. 50 at 7:1*. 100 73>Z, *

Scotia -75 at 61. 26 at f,o 
Can. Car Fdy.
Toronto Ry.- 25 at 

at 126. 10 at 126.
25 at 126.

anada 69 67

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK98% 98% 10 al II. 5 at It.
79 at % xo 
•»« %

• at 30%. 5 at 30. |

O39 37 at %• •146% ....Dom. Coal Pfd.................... joo CANADA1 5,000,000 
* 3.400,000
t80.000.000

HAS SPECIAL FACiUms FOR MAKING
: : COLLECTIONS

2,9 branches in

75% 75
23% 23
70% 70

101% 
•• Ill 110%

It was steady at 50. 400 at 190%. 60 at 190%. 60122 % : :Ottawa Power sold off 
points to 141.

Shawinigan 
133 and

a couple of CANADAMissouri Pacific failed 
opening gain and declined 
low record.

down over a point at 
was reported to be difficult

5 at 14 3, 26 at
30 24%'ding from Halifax i„ 

taction of Home Bank of Canada
• 1 r> '4 15% 15

Canadian General Electric in Toronto 
«old at its lowest point for the

75 15%71 at 70.'•very des- 18.75
95 94payable all over the 40 30 163% 163^ 

% 96% 97
156% 154% 155% 
G)% «1 % 61%

121 >%.'P turns ISSUE GOLD NOTES.
The Kansas Commission has 

permission to the Kansas City Mexi
co and Orient R.R. to issue $6.000.000 C°" 
t ck IIOteS an<1 H5.000.000

promptly re- 5 at 60. 1
126. 60 at 126. 2 

10 at 126, 16 at 126.

181 M 
129%

„ T » ”s:':r.rrr"' “*«•*Mam Off.cg, TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 8T JAMES ST
H.=h.l,g!0Br’rcnr"coRncuv6M3MLJAM” 9T

Mount Royal Branch COR Mount * ONTARIO 8TS.
Papineau Branch. PAPIN E A UMSQU AR £0 V AL 4 PAPlN6AU AVC.

________ 8tl Denie Branch, 478 ST.

132granted
Vinces St., E. C. I 20

11% 10%
Dom. Cannent 
Shawinigan -Ki 

Bt 134%. 200 nt 133. 
Mont. Power

10 at 36%. 25 at .37 
"t 134%. c at 133. I

80gr., Haymaret, S.VV. common ARE LEAVING CANADA

tKn y«rs aro roiarnlng

72 69
bank of commerce.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has
npvnad a branch Eg„nto„ a“ îue 
and street, Toronto, under the
ma—nt f Mr- K- R- S- Letcher. 

1 has closed its branch at Tilley AI-

121
ORDERS LOCOMOTIVES.

The Chicago and St. Paul 
ders for live locomotives. a des
patch says that the road is preparing 
fora business increase ». K

.. Ifl “t 231 %, 26 at 231 %
203.7,"Tm82 :'Vr" ' '■* -

Quebec—l at 119, 2 at 
Royal—8 at 223.

Preferred stocks:
Cnriwh. Steamships -60 „t 69% 5 nt 

«9. .» nt 69, 6 at 69%. 5 
Ames Holden—10 at 69.
Dom. Iron 3 at 76. 2 at 76
Illinois—6 at 94%.
Cement -6 at ' 91 % 2 

91%.

231%
53 B0

placed or-1CORPORATEI» 1855 100 !tiie
138

. . 232 230 119.
railroad man

Hat Spring*, Va.. July II 
Ingalls,

55 dead.
Melvl.ic 

here to-day.

50
. .

OÈNI8 ST.
98% 95

•• 5.90 5.80
50%

a Prominent railroad 
ti.v m ye“vs WnH President 
{|' '’our railroad, died

• ■- 51

WEEK’S RANGE IN MINING SHARES 143

V' A- EOGERT, General Manager.

Rising nt daybreak 
nsy where the neighbors 
n«. Chicago News.

83 m para lively 
kei-p cluck -,76 nt 91%, 3 at73

55ïiVanse and -"l'es ofthe Toronto market: —

Cobalts

Bailey

Buffalo ...
• Chambers-Gerland

Cobalt Lake...........
('Ofhrane..........
Coniagas..............
Crown Reserve 
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay 
Herr Lake ... • “
La Rose . .............

ZLt D:mwh' ■
Peterson Lake 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey . ‘ "
Gons. Smelters 
C- O- P. R. ... " ' -

Bonds:
Nat ional Rreweries- -$ 1,000

iPorcupine and Cobalt H% 11 %stocks, July 10th. 1914,• . . . $5.000,000 

Is . . $6.307,272

89 at 102.86

® » US HIM1IID FOfl DECOIEfiff
57 51

Sales: Close
l^ast

Week.
.00%
.25%

133% 123------ Range--------------
Close. 

.00% 
.25

High.
•00%O 33,300

2.600 Banking Business In Foreign Lands39 37• 00% 
•24% E126% 125 V.

100 :in.90 .90 ]r.8013.900
1,200
5.300

115
5,575
1,000

•17%, 1» 60 103 HtMillhM* (IfWijxes. Cnrpnnil
will HwIrUiv f^iylu
financial deqlipg.M 

With a Branch 
-r thWiitid.

.16 .17 Crain Hl.ick 
"f The Dounuhin Bank "'»! Prnvlsl.in fiealers ■ 

mieiiunie for all foreign

-ri,.,. .................... *«.

i'r-ui„.i,:,„„i. a,,...... . ........ „„ I'"** ,.t
< "ller^/.iisp rompt|v made and r,„. " ' '’‘I'"” n,»d Import.

95.42 .45%
.20

7.25
1.17

•■noter, n an action filed in the Supreme,'
ing il0oMCU,SPd Uf Wro,,Kfl,l|y <»•»•-'iI-
nu 2I0'000 Khî«res. par value, of the 
•oinmon stock and 210,000 shares 
•referred stock of 
Petroleum Company 

Justice Glegerich 
rV. Foster, of No. 
ake testimony in the 

All of the hooks 
Inced ia court, and 
say. treasurer, and Ricardo A. 
in, managing director 
•any, were ordered to 
imination.

.42 P. AL-.22 
7.25 
1.18

3 BANK BILLS.
rinted L" I,will note 
Denmark signed the 
»n nk of Fug la nil is 
imos less in value

'hrvadneeille street, 
r L' 1 .mm.iiou Mutes 
by tlic The
ie; ('mills had un- 
Kngland itself liad 
rs. I hi1 hanker |M>el 
n a gold fi

Pall .Mall Ga-

.20 per cent of this stock from I 
Hammond, and said that he was I 

the directors who voted for the I 
transfer of the stock.

Mr. Hammond had
>"<■ ,nt.>rnn,tonuUu'" '"r

7.20
1.12

7.20
1.17.07 .07 .0763 65.00 

5.00 
1.00 
.65 

6.15 
• 37. 1,60 

•14% 
.15 

90.00

62.00 
4.95

62.00
4.95

.94

69.00
5.00
1.03

149120 « claim against 
which he said

main in HMiuhlnK nil land*
1 ampico, Mexico, fur 
urn pan y.

I- issued by 4,217
6,515
5,040

25,900
2.475

.90 184

the petroleum
r -58% • 58% 

5.87% 
.34% 

13%

201
235

.65
appointed Warrenc< 
61 Broadway, to

were ordered 
Herbert A.

6.10
.35.34 TRAMWAY CO. WILL 

GET WHAT IT WANTS
Meet Immediate Needs.

I Ie also had 
pro- ho offered to the 

Rain - immediate needs 
War- man- Mr. Hammam, 
corn - ount of the

260
2u7 uLAFLIN CONCERN 

NOT PRIVATE BANK
■13% N% n claim f.,r $14,000 which.100 .15 .15131 company to meet im 

For this the89.00 221 % 
140%

500 .06 papers 
was voted the am-

.06 • •• 140%Total..............
Porcupines:.............

Extension 
Lake 
Mines

PHey O'Brien". .'. 
Hollinger
Hornestake
Imperial .
Jupiter 
McIntyre .
^arl Lake..........
fwciplne frown 
porcupine pet

g^r!^;
$srneGoid'
W«a- Dome ;;

"f the oil 
appear for ex-

o Firm Considers Stock Good.......... 107,076
Speculation on all Breaks.

common stock
Thnae named wllh Mr. Hammond

T.,e paZt Z ““ that tne^T P^iF ""G

the directors „r the „etr„toum cam 'a" ro ,!ur"h"m' -me,
nany. „t„, are either related to or The .amlaro . .h° CMnfany It,elf. 
under tile domination of Mr Ham the , i?” * "n beiialf of
mond. It t, also alleged that the man-urn orroé,o "e f'.r the re-
iKitnt director of the company recelv-money. th k or ll" equivalent l„

■Tef.eisera Deny Insinuation Baud in 
Acl,on-U.u,l July S.|. Bo. 

gins Monday.

Amos Holden .,
Roll Telephone .. .. 

.07% Can. Cement
Canada Car ___
Canada Felt 
Gan. Cottons ..
Can. Converters . 
-an. Rubl>er .. 
Dominion Coal 
Dominion Cotton,.. 
Dom. fanners .. 
Dom. Iron & S. ..
D. Textile A ....
D. Textile B..............
Keewatin Mill 
L. of Woods ..
Lyall Cons. Co. . * 
Mtl. L. H. & p. ..
Mont. Tram..................
Mont. St. Ry. ..
Nat. Breweries .. . 
Ogilvie Milling .. ..
Penmans Ltd.............
Price Bros....................
Queec Ry.....................
Riordon Paper............
Sherwin W...................
W. Can. Power ... .
W. ICootena 
Wirinlpeg 
Windsor Hotel

ITTLE LAKES.
ineric.-LU continent 
sing field for the 
r intent ->n filling 
is of si|nare miles 
ny are still virgin 
illy a Government 
lew mountain near 
iry nearly 23.009 
> a party of pion- 
a great lake in 
da measuring 370 
The existence of 
which could ac- 

and Wales with 
was, until four 

lec-ted as Rno.se- 
river.—London

•• 21,600 
5,648 
1.655 
1,700

.08% -07% 99%
95

•08% If. Meredith and 
During the early pan 

there was a decided 
in prices and in I he liusiness done ,-f 

VCKler,lav's ruble.

. 89 .37 .88 .37 -'f the week 
imprnvenierl li.it h

9.10
.25%

19.20
.40
.01%
.07%

X',w V."r,k' ,ulv H. Fmphatlc denial 
mad, by the ree,|VerH of the H fk

4 ''""party yesterday that \h«

8.50
.25

18.80
.35

1048.90
.25

19.00
.25420 •luflin .

ha.l ,n :,„y conducting
private hanking hueiness, ns was ln- 

Rented in an action begun hv « ii|."1,1 merchant, wh„ a|,"gid tha n.

It I, maintained by the receiver, that 
"‘"'“y w»« I- effect u deposit *„

i' - not ttnumial for
-tr\ cood, cooimlMdon houHR

o receive these rrumevs hut ni»
»HI. the under,!,,,,,ling that their ac*

-mi.--» extended mercantlU 
trading In nrm ->nd

«hare, at one time selling a, high a, cla/ 'antamm-emee, Uote lhe off,.
owing to various rumor, that flafttn fumoanv ,, f lat H. B.

crease nt r 77 there was n disagreement In the .City business in 1 ,, y , a banking
five monL"'77, roLCen ' ovcr -he flr,L Council a, to granting a new fran- that two, h" "eecptance

earning, I centw" of” , 8h°Ul<l thia per- ch'“>. ‘he share, sold ,,rr three „r four bumno^ co d,,! '" ‘he banklh*
larger by <30,264 and surplus af- the'yfar the i, roiîf ,mal"tal"ed „Ver "Ointe. From what we can learn, a, I mem store, lë iTjo.Z depart-

®r charges and taxes was $415,471 an 1914 after an Fdus for dividends for ytnteO before, the company will get I ment that in 'Fhe Rgke*-
tncroaae of 128,307. for the five months ! heavy a InetaBta, a, "-'Ol 'hey want. We think these shares that the rompany 'ii™ ?aVe
snded May 31, gross earning, were S3- 1913 would EI h lie ,oeharge "" in ^ mat speculation on all break... met , |' i“r,1haa M*hl IB trarac
m.21». an increase ,2f,U83. with îteferred dLÎlndâ ' „Th«f la "« change In the money cnroect a,ao « In-
net earnings of Jl.733.044, a gain of year rod ,,." H are K-0.000 a situation, and. unless civil war is the "The fact tbs, '
S59 991 and a surplus after charges of fncréaîêd by lT«mMn'“OCk "M heen outoom* of the Ulster situation. we ceive money to ere,to ,Cn?1.Pan* Old
ra'«v^n,~j;»,54i”lha -h« ST5L7LM -«-u._oojnq.cr.

o«8a£s~w: rSF--- railway earnings 5^5
p , nririH, Cnited fines ,north week.

W'LL PAY INTEREST fi;7.48;?65' Fot 'h= «os' five months of land Lro h™ £ee„ tat 7“n ",ock' 0ecrea« 37.207; month decrease tmong their iLnmtto,""* thla nat“™
The National Railway, of Mexico has je‘4dath.e,aUr-'us a-tilcab1o <» divl- hut present earning. 82C from ^ '«ocrease 361.- The comotunlcatpm 1, .t.é an1-"'-

announced a plan for paying interest * V ,ehar^eH fî,r taxeH- depre- i cate that any increase willL^JV " 262931 ,8t *r"*" ,lFCrflîlHP receivers. J. b. MartlndalJ
obligations due June 1st. 1914 has be- * 1 a«d interest, showed an in- the rate ” be mad«* In ^c2,933, net decrease 245.806; surplus A. Juilliard mdale and Frederic
come effective. ---------------- _------------------;----------------■- S^y Tt

.....fovt"rJecreaae 700,095; net decrease flannels. * Xcept b,anketsl eed
1.926,575; snrphjs decrease 2,113.332. *' ' ,<r ■ ■ r>uv ttnH

la« ""-k Wa.'hL|L,F0RCE «É0WTIOS4L
- ih ^ Ju,y li —Ak' onlSfiiit ' 1 “’ •V'

MERCHANTS BANK. Commissi^ forain^<
Merchants Bank of Canada has Auctions in its class to

c/r«ed its sub-ageticy at Kent Bridge. and St. ÎSflT T Uin~
On!.’ a"d OP“,", - al

«tances up to 600 ■■■<• "I
—_____ .' ?■ ■■ •;

COMMERCIAL BAR BJLVEI. "tell

.......

- 7

7919.00 our I'.'xehangc. hm 
from London

.2,500 .40500 report im; i hf niiirkfi 
w<-rik on the unceri.-iinty of I h>- I 'IhU i 
situatli

.01% 89.01%7,700
3.600
2,200
1.600 

17,200 
12,662 
15,100

.06 .07 .06% »n, there was a

| Canadian Pacifie 
I sold as low as 189%.
I sons given for this decline 
tiie decision in the late I'miiress <|ih- 
ister would be against tin- < 'orrip my 

•*ut we cannot think 
should he so, a would cause 
ous decline in the siock.

There was some heavy 
Montreal Tramway and

.27 10!.24 100%.25%
.03%

prices.24•03% .03 92 V..03%
1.25

Railway shares
One of th*- l ea -

.85 .85 87,.85•28%

IITTIE HOPE OF Elffi
II « cm- OlfflEM

101•27% 98.28 .28.29 .28 99•28% •27%
.12

.14 11% . 13500 .21 .20 203,500
1,000

that, even if this.01%
.01%

88•01%
■01%

•01%
•01% 97%

500 • 07 100.07 .07Total ... Sf-.'
’ • • 99,585 b Buyer. 103ÎENGTH OF 

EL.
: the American 
, flying cannon, 
e while in flight 

speed of 
s produced by a 
to 85,000 pounds 

Lhe powder that 
in, its bursting 
ire of from 20,- 
er square inch.
! has a tensile 
Is to the square 
imit of 110.000

E MONTHS BEFORE EL PROGRESS
CM BE MADE Wlffl MIIB III MEXICO

l&SSHSrS
tun a,pPr=r^m ,bhoth sides
Since Vtila^ok hoIdSChôe °f aCtlon'
ha,nrnmuc'^trh,r, :r;ver',h^

The American
mfné",Tnd"^ene^rr, *° a,“rt »

tion. it will take nt . ut'_in ™y estima- 
months beforekLy lTa, n7° °r three be made in that direet^ pr°gre8B can

îa.~"s£sÇJ-SF"motive power nrronro is not much 
mention north ""«Jy

erlcnn°mining*and ‘he^-"

muat have at leant t^ü’?11.11, Intare«t, 
a?y out of Juarez Ttort*' tralna a 
ot the question at th« hat eems ° 

-Mexico is » nl ?e present time. 
PoSBlntlitiea. Givcal, of tremendous 

- wisn- «table government . anythin* Rke a
occasion the re- like the proverbial ’bay d flourish

92 For May, 
City Rapid

1914, gross of the 
Transit Go. increased $64 

161 over May. 1913. while net

Twin79
SiuJ50%

Its 99% .
78

ay ,. 
Elec. ... 103

... 102 100"*• "w"in"8maPn whh<‘hMMiCan 8ltua-

”•'» of hi, life m .o '18 8pent ma”y 
p0Nblic, says: the southern re-

"Intervention
T^tion of

100

FAILURES IN STATES.
Bradstreet reports 247 business fail

ures in the United States during the 
past week against 249 for the pro
ceeding week.i^^~8e"n8‘d-!8"a«!

Sî,Mei'can peo„ ? mterna' «Iscord. 
Üî'-rc for 4 a poor- miserable 

hoPe!easlv .im °8t part- ignorant 
the c„,to^“;al- Warfare 

”*h« laat four ' 8!am of the country 
E* Peon a, years and when

day c,t°meU,lnB *» «at

'1er

UPATION.
mining andiolon Robinson, 

tor of the New
ese memorable 
- well for every 
;ing of leaving 
r before taking 

is the most 
I and the most 

And, let

has

operating e MODEMS WM FORMED
wiiB imiumn of 211,100

CITY RECOVERS FROM
BUSINESS DEPRESSION.

The Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph, 
says Pittsbu/g is the first city to reepv- ' 
er from business depression.

ofitable when 
ngston Stand- "Half of th

ErF"!;i5p.dLe„rrwt;

55^V5-aVhud, fn
^-TCa^1.h«uee,Wltna,8ed
W to iight Qyher BI

ND DECISION TO-DAY.
Washington, July 11.—The decision 

in the railway freight case is not to 
be handed down to-day.

I in an inter- 
•r of the Na- 
aciation. Phi- 
rorking on a 

of elects- 
b is confident

TH« Canadian Band Crown Battit | nttl. Scaling Company 
ng Company, Ltd., has Just been incor- I Del. P y‘
Derated with a capitalization of $200,0
00 and will start at once to manufac- The princfnal «humi. ia 
1U  ̂ w^n w '~

:^r,r5S^r„,7htEB —

showing 
e. but children 

many 
and they were 

ide really wlsh-

ot Wilmington,

A Denver woman is suing her hus
band because he will not cook. That is 

"what makes us say what we say.about 
this suffrage movement.

miles.
SHOPS HAVE RE-OPENED.

Will be i™1 *hThe IJlternat,onal and Great 
Will be loc them shops at Palestine, Tex., .

opened after three months' idleness.

Nor-
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wteksts courrier electricity muces
ARE BEING REDUCED

■ V ' ,,
Cambridge Electric Light Company- 

Drops to Nine Cents Kilowatt HouH 
to Commercial Customers.

BANK BUILDINGS IN 
CANADA

■"i'il i f,--------- —-----

î’&S^iÿ ’ - , ,

Mp' L

r RAPID PROGRESS ON 
GLENGARRY RAILWAY

•* y* fi ;>?l f#-?'*: , «

AWK
ea ahead from St. Polycarpe to the 
west $ide of the courfty of , Glengarry, 
the sçrapçr work' being almost com
pte^ on this seeUop.,. . . '

The concrete Vork for the ' bridge 
foundations has been started as well.

'The station and water 'tank are in 
course of erection at Williamstown, 
the latter to‘be compl^d by Septem
ber first, when track laying and hair 
lasting will be started.

On the Stormont section the right 
of way is being cleared in .preparation 
for putting in culverts and fencing be}• 
fore grading. This wqrjk is also being 
pushed forward rapidly.

The river Beaudette bridge founda
tions and alsp (.he south branch bridge 
foundations are in course of construe-

'

STOWES EMEIW DEIUIISS?'*i H
Wm

Itave Large Investments in Southern Republic—Their fo «commendation ->f Massachusetts
. » • . D . . Tl • n , » 1 *a" “n<1 e,ec,rlc ]|Kht commission, therresent Aim is to Protect 1 heir Property from Cambridge Electric Light company has

|V reduced the maximum net price of
U&IItSge. t electricity- to commercial customers

from 10 cents to Î) cents a kilowatt
published In The Wall Street Journal {£"’ made
several days ago, relating to the turn- | *'BO made
ing over of a portion of I’otreros Is- I
land, which lies at the mouth of Üje The board in recommending the price 
Tuxpam River, to the Pearsons for pipe re"uct*on> 8nid in part: “This cum-?
line and docking facilities. The state- ,mny 8ervea <i densely populated and 

that through a misunder- i co*npact 
properly I a_Mi- am,

a party at

mm
fgmm'SFUTBM
„ j. JY . - "èï-WV- * ‘ ** ■
A Feverable Rate Decision end Seed 

Ctepc *** 8t»r»*let. at*W Ac
tivity end Setter Price*

;

iti

%
■Public sentiment has been affected 

v Po much by the continual repetition of 
.Statements. reports and innuendoes re
garding alleged mutual relations be- 

-. • jtween Lord Cowdray and President 
..^iuerta of Mexico, that the Pearson in- 

- lerests to-day make sweeping denial 
,of all these things.

Statement Is mad)

1. 1914. 
in the prices for

Reduc*
-v : '"•*

time and the^*^.1^"’» « tbg

better afford to wait |,rob»lr

spopdingiy improved
depression I? tf'Vmfit  ̂

largely responsible f„,- the' J^SSt h 
of current tow prices to, "tln,,a"»
haps it would be more aJ?bh"’ 
that it is the combination Id? *®r 
depression here ,W1 llaa»Ks
Wonderful increase m a .
her, which,, hasfrom «2 a pound ., ' lcs V ? *»" 
and is keeping it there. ' * 60 *«»

■ f'S Boston, Mass., July 11.—The state
ment can be explicitly made that dur
ing the six months to June the net pro-

temptation to

►

Mi s 6

fit Qf the United States Rubber system 
was at a rate to show the 6 per cent, 
dividend rate on the $36,000,000 com
mon stock fully covered and with a sur
plus to the good. This surplus was 
within speaking distance of the $1,811,- 
000 above common dividends earnçd 
during the fiscal nine months to Dec. 
31st last, and the $1,744,000 surplus for 
the fiscal year to March 31sh,

territo 
amount

other Industries, 
years its power business has increased 
rapid!

I business.

ment (except
standing the island was im 
located off Tampico instead 
pnpi) is as it was given by 
interest.

'as Not a Gift.
f this land was describ-
j referred to ns a gift I h)ls‘nes8 the company has 

— I high degree of prospo
| 30. 1913, it had a pla:

T>ry,
of

a considering luring and 

For a number of TS- Journal of Commerce.)
York. July 'll—WBHettiteel 

are hopeful the fall, will

e to The Wall Street 
* Journal that there have been no deals 

- between Lord Cowdray and President 
Huerta, no concessions have been 

yp^ted, nor any special loans made. 
dj*he Pearson interests have abstained

ial toiuntil it exceeds, both in 
load and output, its light! 

With the in ere

manufacturers 
[ witness a larger volume of- steelton- 
[ nyre. they are not so positive an ln- 
! creafle in orders will witness a sharp 
; rehounl in prioee. So far there has 
L 'ljtn no revival in steel conditions 
[ gbroad, add prices commanded by for- 
' fign steel prices, in sympathy with a 
•' ürji for the better in the domestic 

gmkft, would, mean a, great deal for. 
f tfcf.fhture of the American steel iiv-4 

durtry. But with the new tariff as 
sir obstacle, manufacturers claim there 
cttinot be much of a boom iti étéM' 
phÿes on this side if the European in- 
dioftry continues in its present rut. »• ■ 

At the moment many domestic steal 
jluiufacturers cannot Seè anything 
cheerful in the situation outside of a 
WW&ntial Increase lh orders In cer- * 
tadrr' Hne»- Demand for many -pro- ^

, duets, however, continues light.
DhKouragingly Low Prices.

The discouraging feature iti the-low 
price level, and earning» are further 
jjjftticted. This gives rise to the 

steel- com- 
nds at pre—

uiy
ed

!
MR. WEISL RECOVERED.

Friends of Henry Weisl, of the Npw 
"York Stock Exchange, were pleased to 
hear he has recovered frppi the. attack 
of malaria which had kept" hfm 
the Board for more than a week. Th 
are preparing a warm 
him when he returns, 
specializes in Third aven.u 
the most esteemed men on

Land W
The transfer qf 

ed in the article 
of Huerta to the Pearsons, 
sons, on the other hand, state that the | 
transfer was made as a result of due- va*ue °f $1.236,629 and other

hi"s
its

"tie*en:
joyed a 

On June 1913.
The chances are better than even 

that TTnited States Rubber will do bet
ter in its second half year to Dec. 31st 
than in the first half. Logically, 1914 
should have been one of the Very best 
rbhber boot and'shoe years the com-

retaile
ed out of stocks fts the result of a 
phenomenally favorable footwear win
ter. BUt the business depression, with 
emphatic tendency to hand-to-mouth 
buying, has held back normal volume 
of orders the first half-year, 
dea’d-lock is not expected to continue 
another six months, although the com
pany will not get the full benefit o‘. 
the 1913-14 winter until 
What should have been crowded intc 
1914 wiH be spread over this year

from politics ip Mexico,
-t;themselves to business.
11 Pearsons Transactions Private.

-V- The Pearson oil concessions were all 
'Obtained under the Diaz administra
tion. Lord Cowdray had no personal 
•relations with President Madero. 
baa any with General Huerta. The 
Pearsons are frequent purchasers of 
Oil lan^s in Mexico, but these pur
chases

nt with a book
confining The J’ear-

from
•“•“v ”4 fi.iOD.oi» ami mner assets of 

process of law in the State Courts of i $1C9-86L against which there were out- 
Vera Cruz ; and that neither the Fed- I slan(,ing $850,000 capital stock ‘an
crai Courts nor the Federal authorities | curfent accounts of $42.333. Dividends

IS=H=H!ESIË§1 = i|spHH3!s
priated to date is about 350 acres, which | ' While a |arKe share „f the ....... ‘ V the Quee" C,!ty'
was secured during the Diaz’s regime, prosperity which the company has en- 
and the only other island area they own | joyed is plainly due to the skill and 
is about 4.000 acres, which they bought prudence with which its affairs have 
a year or two ago on the open market, been managed, yet its officers would 
To the further claim that the land no doubt concede that the grow 
so taken by the Courts was valuable Hie city and the reductions in 
for cultivation, it is said that the en- heretofore voluntarily made have 
'ire island consists of sand dune and j lerially advanced its pmsueritv ” 
mangrove swamp, most of which is , 
below the level of the sea and is utter- 1 
ly barren, infertile and incapable of ' 
cultivation.

Pears 
Though -

welcome 
Mr. Xyeisl, who 

is one of 
e floor.

<i i^ I ei„
has ever known." Jobbers’ and 
frs' shelves are-practically clean- Ran, Rubber Production,1- »

In 1913 the world’s *i
Lara rubber was ah™ «
This year it la estimate,! at nl,:. " 
Last year the proilurlian , ,0M-
rubber was about -tr, uuo *‘lanto<#on 
rear should reach "£2^
b-W-tunately new hlamha-s Té !L™*' 
îadt have hajtc-d and -,i,h m, tar 
will continue to iarn" ..,. ' "U,pi,t
/ears, the biK jumps t„’ ?»• » tw
.be last two yelu.„ \vill »(
tlnued. In the meaniim, ? ?’*“"■ 
>t Para is morally email, . '"'«Imtlon 

With rubber a, Cu,",n l-i decease, 
-ay 75 ce“,s per p,  ̂

.Rubber should in hii- . "tP(I States
=ave a. leam N* « 

rubber deveiopmem and 
after as output increases

MR. CURLE PROMOTED
IN SERVICE OF C.N.R

W. .1. Curie, for many years super
intendent of the Brockville and West- 
port Railw 
N. R„ lias 
position on the 
thur division of the C. N. R„ with 
headquarters at Toronto. He will take 
up his new duties on July 15th.

are private transactions, in 
6,?Which the Government had no interest 
• •• #treot or indect. 

ported that
It has been lately 

resentatives of the 
United States, Great 

and the Netherlands have 
eed that transactions made under 

iPre*ent conditions in Mexico will not 
recognized as legitimate.

The Pearsons, in common with other 
iftitMgn investors in Mexico, have 
tended prospecting 
^Nothing but work of actual necessity is 

. Vh^Edone. Oil produced by the flow- 
l«t wells is being taken Care of, but 
aphrt from that, work Is being re- 

.odeeed, consistent with the proper 
the wells.

• ;rv- Many Lurid Reports,
l t SB spite of the circumspect mnnnei 
*in which the Pearsons have conducted 
themselves in Mexico since they enter 

.•d tbe Held in 1889, they have figure)' 
Jin volumes of lurid reports.

DETROIT UNITED
OPENS NEW LINE

a branch line of the C.
promot,çd to a similar 
Toronto and J’ort Ar-

he*
Thi:vernment of t

-E th of
.1' The Detroit, Almont * Northern, the 

latest internrban line of the Detroit 
United Railway, was opened for traffic 
July 1.

next year

i TRUST DEED DEPOSIT
Ottawa, July 11.—A trust deed be- 

Glengarry and Stormont 
. the Royal Trust

WILL SEND ADVISORY
COMMITTEE TO CANADA.

Shareholders of the Western Canada 
I L-'t nil Compan

and new work. Over the new line through tween - the 
Railway Cor as to how many 

maintain: divide 
rates If there, are no signs of Im

provement in earnings over the next 
dtinonths. Several'independort sleet 
«Mpftpies haye eithet- passed, or re- 
Acëd 'their respective- dividends 
•imilar action may be taken by other 
tompanies if present depression is 
rifed over into the new year 1916.

United States Steel Corporation can 
Maintain common dividends at 5 p.c. 
lfLati indefinite time out df itH lhrge 
WFjfles; as its poTFcy i» to meet new 
cfiostruction expenditures from

Force Tree Tapping.cars will be operated between Detroit 
and Almont. id the Canadian Pacific 

any, securing an issue 
cent. 35-year fir,1-1

■on Interests $50,000,000.
only one among many great 

interests, the Pearson interest in M«-x- i T,lf*sday next,
represents about fifty million «loi- I l'r"l'osal will be made to appoint an 
in oil. about ten million in public a,lvis«>ry committee with the object of 

utilities, and perhaps ten million more I ending one 
in general inv

Co United States Rubber is not likelj 
uite so much crude rubbet 
matra plantations this yeai 

as' been deposited as was at one time expected.

any anThe new line is slightly 
10 miles long and grading was 

completed in May and laying rails and 
constructing overhead equipment has 
just been -concluded.

private right of way, which will 
be fenced and shelter stations 
freight sheds built.
expected to add materially .to the sub
urban service of Detroit Un

/will lie convened 
London, Eng., when ar„ Railway Comp; 

of $825,000 of fi- 
mortgage 
with the Secretary of State.

to recelve q
Suifrom its m Ds crude 

there- 
year to

t live per 
bonds, h; The low

I price of plantation rubber is not a
or more members to Can- 

Originally | ada investigate the company's as- 
name of S. : *ols-

The entire lineestments. 
they were all under the 
Pearson & Son, Ltd., a London corpor- I 
-ition. The oil Interests

!"

1>Thereafter the committee will 
evolve a scheme anil finance Tools or Machinery at Half-Price; 

j A Buyer for What You Want to

The new line isare now heiil
by the Mexican Eagle Oil Company j the best interests of the shareholders 
Ltd., which is a fifty million pesos 
poration with twenty thousand stock- I 
holders.

General
tebArges have been made since the deal! 
s-of Madero that they have been obtain 
Ing concessions in return for financin'

Pited.

InThis company owns all of ! 
be Mexican oil concessions and 

pert i es both north and south of Vera j 
i G ruz in which the Pearsons ever had an !
; interest. In addition

pro-
4*U of bunds. Even. Mtthe corpora- 
Bgi< fails short of it» common- <Hvltiena 

Year by $10.000,090 or $16|000,000,
f»rsurplus will be almost the sottie as 
! Kç. 31, 1913, having, added largely to 
<N*»14.

.SNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESexport and secret loans to the Huerti 
qbtetnment. These stories form a

:

vyeb of baseless rumor and 
A end, as 
ewü occasions 

«•«her he nor any 
- i-lleiti either obtained 

fessions from the Huerta Government.
. Investments in Mexico.

^ The Pearsons, having sixty or sev- 
^nty million dollars invested in Mexico, 
ÇAVe naturally sought to save their pro- 

from attack. The only money 
tJpBVBnced to the Huerta Government

Lord Cowdray has 
ubllcly 

his co 
or soug

... to these, S. !
stated, i **earson & Son, Ltd., own the Electric I 

Light, Power and
Wf

pi
of m-

I me«, J" following table shows the Steel 
ration’s strength

rmission 
the Michi-

INTERURBAN TROLLEY LINE.
An interurban trolley line to connect 

the towns of .Cushing and Drumright,

oil fi.

ht” i —iiamniiï vumpuniei 
i at Puebla. Vera Cruz and at Tampico. ,
At Orizaba they operate a jute mill. gan railruad commission by the Michi- 
importing the raw mat« rinl from India. gan Slatc Telephone Company lBell)

and the Southern Michigan Telephone 
company (independent), 
matter will be thrashed out at a hear
ing ordered by the commission for 
luly 16. The Southern Michigan Tcle- 

iependent 
of nearly

Increase Your Output With Small Investment from, v.'tfce:
tiptipoint of excess current assets, ihv 
during sinking and reserve fusd' W

Your “good will” is what yields you the greatest returns. Why pay first I 
cost prices for tools and machinery when used equipment will do ts well? I i8 a gain °f approxi^iSJ 
Keep your investment down and your returns will be higher The Want Ad I St1' ™'"oiiôL:e“r5' amt?* ih'
Way will put you in touch with men who must sejl what you want to buy-dr ■ ..... .
who will buy what you have to sell. It is a short-cut to the verv rlenl vm, ■ ...... .
want to make. The merchant advertises to sell goods- and he succeeds So I ÉF'■"MST 
caD. you—but all you require is the expenditure of a; few pennies-and a plainly I 
worded ad. If you don’t know how best to write'it, let us help you andsayt I
words for you. But get busy on it NOW! Don’t wait until the thing yôu I d^"
want is gone. You will find a Little Want ad m ■ km «rninga. p
this paper one of the best investments you ever (Suggestions for You to Adopt) 
made. To be prosperous—

and tratorse the rich Cushing 
eld. district is in prospect for the 

near future. Frapk Brown, of Indepen
dence, Kan., and R. D. Long, of the 
Muskog 
are on, i 
mile line 
making the 
Drumright is a 
present can only. be .reached by stage 
or automobile. •

Did Much
The Pearsons

Engineering.
are engineers primar- 

in Mexico they built the famous 
Drainage Canal and Tunnel draining 
the City of Mexico, also the harboi 
works at Vera Cruz and the re-built 
Tehuantepec Railway, and the harbors 
of Sallna Cruz and Coatzacoalcos 
Sinte constructing this railway line the 
company has been conducting its 
at ions on a cont ract basis.

Pearsons have 
'in Mexico

The
ily.

Electric Traction Cot CBnpany,
ground surveying the 1 if teen 
between the two towns and 

preliminary 
new oil t

phone is an indJTas over a year ago, when they 
. ^Iboiït a 3 per cent, share of the pub- 
: loan that Huerta forced upon the

Investors, and to that loan they 
United in common with the

system with a 
nearly $1.000,000. It 

and Branch
capitalization

estimates, 
own and at

Pre
unt
try
net

>l>erates in St. Joseph 
counties, with the addition of a few 
lines which tap contiguous territory in 
Hillsdale and Calhoun counties. If the 
ipplication is granted the Bell lines in
tim.Awp .first,.named gyunti
urnetl over to the Southern

137,396,442 
------  136,14)4,218"3 gen-

. o* other foreign interests. Re-
9^ntjy, Huerta made another, attempt 
tp exact large sums from oil producers. 
jSIgteehare of the Pearsons would have 
jtitopunted to several hundred thousand 
rjttoBpfs, but they refused.

• -ivtp'.euch an extent Is the
Sretiïu lmpressed wlth the

extensive in- 
that compel them tc 

pny close attention1 to publih develop
ments. Their interests fire, however 
so intimately boutnl'Uji xtit Iff he future 

neral of Mexico that the'identify of the head
clous of the governtnentlii not.’a matter oi 

with which the I’earsons are supreme importunée ’to LrWI Cowdrav 
amtlnuaUy being charged, that many whereas it is a matter r,f supreme im‘- 
jdneere and well-meaning business men portance that peace, 'be restored and 
ifltimp to conclusions with undue haste. I Dis various enterprises heufound in- 

case i*> point is found in a report nocent of political^intri-rue1.

The MOUNT WHITNEY POWER.
•oss-earnings of thee

Cfi .will 
Michigan

md the lines into contiguous territory 
•f the independent

. For May • thongj 
Mount Whitney< Piower K- Electric Co., 

hy John Hays Hammond 
and Which is developing quite a hydro
electric system in California, increas
ed $10,053 over May, 1913, while a de
crease in operating costs pro 
gain in net earnipgs of $10,425. 
surplu

V
controlledconcern become, 

stdm. Tin 
ce of some

property of the Bell sy 
> Is made with a balan 

0 difference.

; Itge
rni Wh

A>duced

!TchmeJhL;,0(" quaTter8 of frLn Oau 
W. Chilled beef, and 1,000 carcasses ;m

WfrSAN DIEGO ELECTRIC.
The San Diego Electric Railway Co, 

application with the Califor
nia Railroad. Commis^Upn. for authority 
to execute a $10,000,000 general first 
lien mortgage to secure,f> per cent. 40- 

ar bonds. Of the bonds it is propos- 
to issue $4,484,000 at once at a price 

not less than 90, of which $1,625,000 is 
to be used for refunding, $574,406 to re
tire promissory notes, $302,438 to re-

Thc
us. after charges for the month 
$23,828, an increase of $7,725. For

.Wh.
WANTED TO BUY

engine—about 80 h.p. Cylinder «list 
be in first-class cumlitiun-—all brasses 
in place,a ml engine subjected tii teet. 
If the price is right address at one*.’

A used gasoline
the twelve months ended May 31, 
earnings 
$138,325,
gain of $93.606,»!

has filed

were'$617,685, an increase of 
and net earnings $345,698, a

,T-r
Learn toMarconi rate to

BE 17 CENTS WORD
CAR MARKET IS

SHOWING ACTIVITY
ye
?d TO SELL—A standard gasoline si

gillé; generates 32 h.p. in excellent 
Must sell because we are «in-USENORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.

The Northern Ohio Traction ant! 
Light Company reports for May, 1914.

revenue of $323,034, as 
$279,992 for May, 1913. 

Total net income for the month 
$131,228, while for May,
$112,205. Tfy cohlpany ‘repo 
plus of $,80,567,*aH eoriiparytl 
081 in May, 1913. The cmnp;
In total operating revenue fr 
ary 1 to May 31. 1UJ4. was $198,200 over 
a similar period in 1913.

stalling steam plant. Can supply'shaft
ing and helling ; 2 bids, gasoline
witli engine. Snap price. Addres% 
mediately :

;M(iH..8oon Transmit Messages Direct 
'Between United States and 

*• Britain.

New. York, July 11.—Marconi Wire- 
tttia Telegraph Co. of America and its 

‘ associated organization, Marconi Tele- 
4pti$>h-Cable Co., have arranged 
ttibUsh their main commercial offices

^'à’vk.York. Jul^Tl.- New Hiil 
include 2,500 tons ^ôr Nitrate Railwayt 

of Chile, to Illinois Steel Co.; 4,000 
tons from Boston * MainWWlth Beth
lehem Steel Co.; and 1,500 ‘ tons with 
Lackawanna Steel Co.; 
miscellaneous orders, totalling about 
7,000 tons.

New orders
compai

imhurse the treasury for exp 
already made and $1,532,957

perilling 
•ed with

>enditures Werld’s. . . . .j,
im°

provements and extensions. The com
pany plans to acquire the I’oint Lomn 
Railroad and the San Diego & Coron
ado Ferry Company.

/Z2,1913, it was- 
rtsr a sur- 
with $67.- r:

U The Want Ad Way”and several JH,£ HVtucis MHl 

‘MO CROP =

TH't* line index 
thin une

iny’s gair 
om Janu-UTILITIE8 AS INVESTMENTS.

Commenting upon conditions sur- 
The car market has seen a little ac- rounding the market, Williams,. Dunbar 

tivity in tlie last several days, I^-icka- * Coleman, in their weekly review, 
wanna buying 550 box cars, 200 auto- | aa-v: “Every week brings more evi- 
mobile cars, and 200 mine cars, and I deuce of the stability of public utili- 
is still in the market for 500 gondolas, j ties aH investments. It is an exception 
Southern Baciflc bas issued inquiries ! when any of the standard quasi-munl- 
for 4.600 cars, of which 2,600 will be I ciPal corporations fail to show an in-

I crease in earnings and this fact is im- 
to 1 Pret,sblk bankers, l>rokers and investors 

not only in the
abroad. The wide market range for 
Public utility stocks and bonds ins 
a liquid slate for these securities, mak
ing them desirable not only for their 
stability

oh.the ground floor of The YVail Street 
‘Jtttilpal. building, 42 to 44 Broad street, 
offices formerly occupied by the French 
QtMe Company.
V’Jphé Marconi high power trans- 

• 'manic stations, now being construct
ed' in the vicinity of New 
tipldly approaching co 

• Company expects to

2c Per WordPOWER AT FIXED RATE.
W- om/tQ

(THE YE 
Yt

California electric power companies 
will deliver |tower hereafter at a fixer 
rate to tin* various cities which tho> 
serce, accrodlng to a ruling made yes 
terday hy the State Railroad Commis-

FOR SALE. BUSINESS PREMISES TO LE1LYork, are 
•triplet ion and the 

r. . be ready in the
future to accept public messages 

for direct wireless transmission be- 
‘ MkN” this country and Great Britain 

tu&Llrfeland.

LOTS FOR SALE.
LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE 

Frontage 120 feet by 115 feet deep. 
The chance of a lifetime, going at 7M» 
cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over 
four years. High location, near both 
stations and Lake St. Louis. Apply 
P. O. Box 2914, City.

FOUNDATION STONE FOR SALE — 
Apply to P. G. Demetre, S.W., 
Mount Royal Avenue and St. Law- 
rence Blvd.

KINDLING “WOOD FOR THE MÎÏ7- 
lion. Kindling. 82.25; Cut Hardwood. 
$3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 p 
“Molascuit” for horses. J.
Diarmid, 402 William Street.
Main 452,

I
Adjoining Stock 

.tight, front
box cars. OFFICE TO LET.

Exchange, on first flour, 1 
office, 600 s.|. ft., partitioned. Splen
did location and snap at $:*0.00 per 

For full particulars apply

§
Union Pacific is 

put out 
1111

The ruling 
rate which may 
service by the Pacific Gas and Eleetri. 
Company at 7.312 miles per kilowat 
hour. The cost of power to the

expected shortly 
for 9,000 cars, and

specifically fixes tin 
be charged for suclUnited States butinquiries

nois Central will take steps for 
reinforcerftcnt of 4,000 cars of miscel
laneous character.
Western is inquiring for 600 box

S ;M-Dionth.
Dominion Trust Company, Quebeceî tariff for full rate marconigrams, 

consisting of- an expedited service for 
OM^iBunicat Ions in code or 
itfÀgë, will be ,17 cents a word.
Mm various classes of service In vogue 
dti. cables, the Marconi rates will show 
à corresponding reduction.

Chicago Great
sumer may vary according to distribu
tion costs in different cities, 
allowed the Pacific Gas and Electric

valent

er load. 
C. Mc- 

Tel.

Bank Building. _______
TO LET-JACOB'S BIT LI UNO. 28- 

«tlTliATiniUQ lAtAWTcn St. Catherine Street West. largR
_______ 8 TUATIOMB WANTED._______bright office, central location, rent
COTTON MILL SUPERINTENDENT low. Apply Room 1. or M. Homan, 

wants position. Good manager. Ex-' 235 St. James street. Tlwne Main 
cellent experience. A1 references. 1271.
“Supt.,” Box 315, Providence, R.I. nje\V MAITTX 

GENTLEMAN, SPEAKING AND lot in thift well 
writing fluently French, Italian and building; low rentals.
German, thoroughly experienced in t mises, corner Victoria
every kind of commercial or tech ni-' ovine street west. __ _______
cal office work, seeks position. Sal- MANUFACTURING PLATS, .ware- 
ary no object. Box 2109 Journal of ! h‘ aml cirages, all hmlA 10 l6t
Commerce._____________ -______________ ln several locations. Will divide to

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT. (C. A .), suit tenant. Very advantageous. Ap-
offers, his services as secretary-trea- | piy st. Denis. E. 891 ■______...
surer or comptroller to soundly es- | ggrgrv—MANuj'ACTUltÏNtî FLATS, 
tabhshed concern. Highest reteren- , „ ,TCt each Two .ManufactoHnS 
ces. Box 2111 Journal of Commerce. I , ,00 fv(.t cach. Best light^

flats in 'city. Corner of Llule ^ 
and St. James St. Apply

Limited. 82 Bank of Ott»«» 
66S9. 222 St.

market convertibility. 
There may now 1>e found on the bar
gain counter numerous sound, safe in
vestments In this class which pr< 
much higher prices within the 
fortnight.” - . .

I plain lan- The rat*
PHILADELPHIA H% AVY.

Philadelphia, July 11.—Market heavy 
in iR^mpathy >Tew Y«trk. trading

?. was made after a physicalioii of the company’s property. It 
was held that the company 
titled to .8 per cent, on this a

IDEAL FARM, in county of Peel, with 
good house and outbuildings, cheap; 
also small acreages in Brampton. H. 
W. Dawson, Brampton, and 90 Col- 
horne St.. Toronto.

was en- 
imount.

BUILDING—office»
ligliled fireproof 

Apply on pre- 
and St. Cath-

' sv
:A;H6E MCE Of rim UNITED STATES BONOS■J V BOOK BARGAINS of cloth-boundLITTLE THOUGHT

OF CAR SHORTAGE
ond-hand books on all subjects, his
tory, fiction, sermons, poetry, etc.; $1 
and $2 books for iOc. Country cus
tomers can have assorted lots that 
originally cost $1 » or more for $1, 
nent by express. (No cash no reply.) 
Norman Murray, 233 St. James St., 
(2 stairs up.) Montreal.

1900 Hot vu mi ni’i American Roads Have Three Times as 
Many Grain Carriers as Last 
Season.

. 1 4
•J eJ:
4 IN

t IV

■ ■:■ 104 Chicago, III., July 10.— Every year, 
'.as the lieavy movement of crops to 
market approaches, appears the head- 

i Unes. “Car shortage! feared.” Esti- 
j mates place tlie total wheat yield this 
year at 930,000.000 bushels, an increase 
of 167,00.0,000 byshels over 1913. In 
the face of the bumper crop, the rail
roads have now about 81,000. idle box 
cars, or almost three times the num
ber on li^nd at this time last year. The 
box car is the car in which grains are 
shipped, although if pressure is felt 
later on, railroad may draft 
classes of rolling stock into service.

Idle cars are tiot a thing of joy to 
the railroad managers, but it is appar
ent frofn the comparatively large num
ber of box cars on hand that the raii- 

; roads will be better able than usual to 
move tlie crops without pre 
thing’on wheelfe into active

WANTED TO BORROW.
$50,000~ W À N T E D7 

on good, well built and 
petty. Address:

P- O. Box 2204, Montreal. 
AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

:
MIRROR FRAMING.

MIRRORS AND FRAMES. OLD MIR - 
rors and picture frames repaired like 
new a specialty. Picture framing to 
order. Manufacture of mirrors and 
mouldings,.
Wisontainc 
Blvd.

■V

im
occupied pro-m :Realty,

Building, Phone Main
James St., City. _______

WAREHOUSE TO KENT- T» 
flats, 1.000 feet each. Exce lent 
best wholesale business ulstnci 
St. Paul Street. Wil n'nt 
sonably, separately or logeth 
reliable parties. Thonc Maui

intment. __ _______ _
jl st ÂûoVJi

......  *s

.4
»

:» wholesale and retail. The 
er Co., 58 St. Lawrence

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’, Ex
change, 231 Bern St.—Autos to rent 
by day or hour, for all occasions, 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passen- 

Carefui chauffeurs. East 4196.

i * «6t ?0
17 V BELTING.
ft n BELTING FOR SALE— WE HAVE 

largest stock in city; all sizes ln 
hair, cotton, rubber.and leather, 25 to 
60 per cent, cheaper than others. 
Special bargains in 
stock. Call or ’phone 
6587, Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 
7 Queen St.

for appo■û MONTREAL 
Berri St., East 4363. 
class autos at rent at any 
sonable charges. Give us a trial. A. 
Goudron, proprtetor.

AUTO LIVERY, 184 
Eight first- 

time; rea-
;;111 METCALFE ST.. -

Catherine St., W-, large a(
suitable for any business; si ^ 
basement, and first fl0® , lter to 
with light on 2 sides, 
suit tenant; Food lease rta»> 
rent. Aply Tnnnehaum. Limitée.
St. Catherine W. Up 

WE HAVE some very flnc
rooms. in the Windsor ArcaaeMrJm
ing, corner of Peel and St. C ^ 
streets, and Southam u particU' 
Bleary street. For flI^h PCroWn 
lars and booklet;
Trust Company, 145 St.

cl % ,4W*Vidy*r

St.
Î

i;14 slighHy 
Main 49*§;

S ITO LET.ssing eve
PART of fine office, 

attendance; services of 
English stenographer; sepa 
trie light; separate desk 1 
Main 692. $16 per month 
Telegraph. Buildtn

with unequalled ! 
French and 

rate elec-
This does not mean, however, that à 
"car shortage” is an imposibility. Idle 
cars have a tendency to disappear like 

i fro(t samples nt a food show, when a 
; really big crop movement gets well un- 
I der way.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
AUTOMOBILE F^OR SALE—A BAR- 

gain. E. M, F., 30 h.p. runabout, new 
tires, cost ,$1,250, for $650. Money 
accepted only. Apply L. F. Prairie, 
340 Christophe Columbus, or St. 
Louis 2797.

AUTO BARGAIN—6 PASSENGER, 4 
cylinder, 25 h.p., touring car; first 
class running order. Owner anxious 
to. realize. L. DeJean, 492 Lagauche- 
tlere West. Main 7386.

« >1 !a
. si &.p.r!if

Kt \
ply TheSUMMER RESORTS. street. ';:i

' t--
BOSTON QUIET AND HEAVY. ’

Boston, July il.— Market was quiet 
and heavy. New. Havep was weak 
featurè selling at new low record. bobkfetfUUrey BrUWn' for ll,U8trated

ss Main 799#.im wo*
STOKES TO REM “• 

Bleury street Apply F- A- 
st. Catherine and Bleury-

1107 im iw wo LOURI9U l^ld.Spsi » *
Ui: : '

■

7-~'

____

1
a;

'
eii;,? ;;

Vu iÉ1
?41l’ -j

:

HiHfl

cz
a

o
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H Flax Tw,ie and «Il Tôt, ijaatred Report, Butli

$$£%*& ***W*W**IF aW“A«i«çWI Tr*<kESf^55 W,LL «« **** *DuUacsinr*" I
the Wg .forcede.leçfCaBte gotelàvwhile dotes (la,

c^zrs&sr,a5fe
Wafti trading, Values wil have to be2rE5E.n'rr"wllf.üe.to Arrest trading IM all staple 
line* • r-;_ - 1 •__________ ”

SATURDAY,
.wax u, tw4

RAGE SEVENil fl Hi < i:|

REDUCED FRUIT RATES MISTI 
HP H

:ç hri $ u
"f Çemmeree Commission Will

■XnxXir - Trep,“l F~f
îfi•1 ,fuit
cid.*,hMÿu fis-

Üg

!fatiïSk“* *• be Very Rugged 
And Gain Weight Rapidly 

Up* Arrival

A WIDE DEMAND

The Interstate Commerce Commlo-
mHnn7~le? Vesterday ,-cr-

* esfrlont Irnnaiiortlng tropical 
fn Its from Oulf ports to various 
points of destination In the slates „t 
Mlssnuri Oklahoma, Artranwa, Kansas. 
&.’£,.Mra?b*?u- Nclln>*><‘. South 
rhTT . and Vriononoln. in
ehay lower rate. are chare.,,
Mlntormedioie polnis. The earners

v d"u1” the lower rate to

i ■ ;to U„ Unusually Heavy Engage
ment of Otean Tonnage 

To Expert Wheat

POSinONS BETTER *

.m•a
■ “ .V ■I

yod the company 7™"* a‘tth 
afford to wait another l,robe"t 

laking any .large rear k-
rom its own eastern^!** ,0 hh- 
•ces wi|, „e „ year 
f ot the rubber will (Jl0* 
ngly improved. ,)e c<We.
e ts no doubt that the v. 
sl™ "> the United 

responsible for the "
•ent low prices fur rulZr
; ,7“'" ba ""-re aecumTe iff "
hon^Tn^'atVr11^

•funiCTmsc j„ -idantùi,,*** *
müîüïïi ft
keeping it there. J" 60

Rara Rubber Product!,,,', »

TORONTO TRADE FAIRA Favorable Rate Decision and Good

tesmtsss***- w^ras±ete£î No F£ii"l2É
"flu tfiSS 0r*»0rr*- .J'c '"* Esportln,

yj^hhrt Kennedy, a director of.the Grain &£Z£fS^o2X2? + **~ *& » '•*&

rnSrîr8 .alnwFompany' of Western /Q . . . . —u Iw » recent article in A inert cm Aarl-
£îd ot a T?ronto thla week. Ne^°v t,® <5"“' * Commerce.) culturist dealing wllh the tdp Kaatern 
îelolotLu n'.7 ‘hveotlon which 1s t. Bl7"Jr"k' U ^Dispatches to >'attl,. feeding business, refera,uTwas
Mr^K^u.a1 lhVblnde’" twi"* trade " a «evlew from branch offices of "■«•>* to Ciinadlan cattle eomlmr to 

had come East to attend ih®" P™ * Ç»- i” leading trade con- the lor,master. Pa., stock partons M?
UJe^annpal meeting of the Home Banfe 7 of th« Dominion of Canada, lndl- I""»: '

- -iXhl°h he 11 alBO a •heector. oete^ preralence ttf usual midsummer "The Canadian animals a total of
for^whlch' nVOnt,lon' the Potent righto p L'a“A th“ ”ml’i at acme points “,,out »»«». are particularly Ititeresl 
rtsst^rie* havP'hpen secured by the ,h™*y‘ be' flll*:htiy more pronounced "K They consist mainly of Short, 
pmlautowers. Company. Is for a rile- lh-“" a y°«r "go. Indications on the h,ir" CTadei-feeden, all“ f them Wh, 
lallto clamp aa a fastener for binder >7,“7 ,L7"'dcr”d falMy r"vorabla lh«y specially appeal to I■,,nt7!lv^nll
f7r k„„ ,' aJ?y. wlth ‘he necessity retan trade m1*1 wholMal« a"d Jamters I, that they give good stTrim
» eh£2êtti, K' P*4. to PSfhSit the use of ra»“17 neaaonably quiet, althongh <*•*•»". Havtng been reared under 
m Hi?? C twlne' Thin will result Jî T'! , ha*’vart‘ ia normal «omewhat more rlgoroua cr,ruinions 
‘ Ml 0,7 7 Prl0e* belnE cul ln two. ,“d ,alr distribution of greater- 'han Prevail In enuletn Penusvlvanla

1 ‘,,'at J" necessary tor the altera- wrttr 'ntmufactutors are oper- '•hey thrive and lay on flash hotter than
m2 £tD r*move ‘he kriotter „ ‘ .K "'V 7''.? a*a“ and «here Is dp the animals which come fmm Vlr”
ThL ^L.o6 faa‘'“»f on the machine. wleraf.^.î’P"1 ,or drygoods. *"tla or the southwest, and even het- 
Je,l eo, ' "*'■ thu-oheap flag twine. tur trade Is extremely dull. P'r lha1' the lonilly horn sperlmims
s"*1,5* Perfect satlefaction. This 7 . lfŸct 'mprovemont It noted They are Inclined to he rugged and lo 
has been demonstrated: ««oho<t. liberal orders being recelv- “tend changes of temiutratura Imttèî
_A. ZtZ1, ,h ri twine ia not 2J|y Whl|e7tvre T'1'" ,radé >« ! lan ,cIlh<ir of the other cillas,,,

in Western.(tanade. hut is manu- While the wholesale trade was ‘loned, or at any rale, to be belter
featured in Minnesota, Mr. Kennedy 2 y Tilv<! fl,la week at Toronto, adapted to Pettnsylvaltla melhodk “f 
e^es- • y thp general feeling appears to be hope- deeding. methods of
tfceeI>*OVldG dunds for manufacturing “"«denco Is expressed In'the trenoral, about 30 entile fill a
hatJt*ften*yf, «he Drain Growers will S&».DTy*00<to', Srocerles and most car upon arrival. Their weights range 
rtSS 1 e $2B0,000 more stock in ili™*,1.'’ ar<! in moderate request, tiwally from 000 lo 1,000 lbs. Keedlng 
m2 ,?"?Pany- end an effort will be den„n l>'D'ets are awaiting more "dd» .300 to 460 pounds, h
™7„ ',il la understood, to place this In l,,futttmtlon regarding crops «hipped out only 22
Ontario- There are at present 14-000 "emdton reports buslhese fair but fac- average,
0»to? «iderB ln the b* Western com- !^lba ”->t esphclally active, some of aro »H these animals shipped mil 
pany, every one a farmer. them working only part time. About 50 per cent, find fhelr i’ny In !,

Mr. Kennedy informs the press that ,°7'd”nc‘ Maintained. h'Onl cUriSumpllot, (eastern PennsyP
is flo2rla2-a iV1 "JO? on th® prairlea „ °ro,P8 ProaPects through- ; van In) during the winter, formerly u
Mai the6* ieaaP!eDi<dly' In April and t“n 'confld! „ ‘ nor,hwest main- P"«dlV number were nx,,orted lo Kur-
,7r «e Vh ! purchased 300 car loads mZTlf? ,and whlle ‘here is not iPP®. hut of recent years the demand 
«mien*».fen!:lne fr°m the firm with- 72 2® 7 at l“'eaent a brisk fall has bedn so gond In local markets In 
tira Wra7L '1lC,nn'r“CtGd ,0r »" h „ L‘; dS,W' U’C‘" "ude a. MewYtlm. Phll«de,„hl„. Mshimori^- inS
U,™ Western supply, and at present the i™i2 5 du" aa usual ul this per- «‘her cities, ns far south as Ulchmnnd 
Aqtory Is far behind in their orders It d aad nut much ilriproVcment Is ex- that very fetv have gone abroad r>

~ ™-r- at mm, « xetas vhtre, lît2S”th“'n ‘he wire sold, dÜfmoi/T4^R after the harvests, but the ; "*> far as could Ite learned no sue- o 1 1,,“r- ",nlrr
Ught and high temperatures checked OhriTît.T"’ Gra,n ''-rowers was jUsti 7' 2 Is. Promising and htarked Im- vla|ly Interesting methods of feeding o tv ,
Jthy'growth. : P* Utures checked tine, times what the manufacturers Pr°vemcm Is mgarded as certain with urn being practiced in any of this 1er” n Î.™N" -

part of week .hie conation, IStt X^7”"° the °"tayi° ^ " Th"7n7u2,M “L, ^ «"H men ”^might tl' D Oats * No •

mmewhat relieved by rains but that tnm22,2. 25er' wlth «he result has Ittotoiftli ^£“'Uo" at Calgary e*Prrted. are working more Inlelll- o tv ' 
are-needed to-lnsure Complete re- k£olll <t 7 had difficulty l„, 7 77 , K offect 0,1 hoslhcss.^^ gently than others. Perhaps the ma o llj.'v 4 *

covary of the previous loss In the ÏÎL ïu '"1 ni"'d fast enough mcrchanta Kvnorally are d*t1tl„g 'lorliy Utilise I he animals lo work over n Le, lm 111
eastern a«d' central belt, the plant hll Grain n oth=r line, handled by the- 7,7. Z1""* °f «""d crops before n„ roughage ami surplus graft, ZJZZ |2 ”C™"
made, nonual. progress under favorable has Iterr^ '^u™ Ct,mpany everything w ’ ,,'y rlny pres, extent. Favorable I u°rn. Hume few a,Id cottonseetl men) o set--’, i 'i 1,10(1 10
WeAfher cepdltlons and the outlook In aatlafïS? '*2‘“ dmootll|y. and much ,,272 ba8, hc pod cr"Pa ,n ,he vlcte-I.Puseetl oil cuke and other com.........irate, Y> it2f t

.. $265,648.067 to**»' States ,s for a record yield. Ion is expressed with the work. rh„,„„ 2!l and c0“"try mcr- | '"/ord poor In nitrogenous cm,sill,,. ” ît„„; „
266.034,869 Trade advances continued discourus- --------- -- ------- ------- "rderlng morn fryely ents. but the pracllce does nol seem so Tl 2 ,

.216,766,023 toBboth-aa regards domestic arid foi- COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS roadT Jo nKS2f C,,nadIan rail- general ppr no .liberal Its might he cx- Y> Utfte. hi,
preximately business. The plan of English Yankleek HH, Ont J,dv „ a T™ J«' reporting for June show Ported. • " , ° '-offer. Rio
Surplus in- MMtnr Spinners- Federation to curtaU Thare were 1,287 b„„l" ÎJV*— L£?3R .I*4-* .»» ewh- .

, u-i operations was accepted as confhUtog boarded on the Vankteek Bin 2 L ^rrespondlng period a

cento, ^the^Cuon”* Z ÎT* —

-• ,3"mm 2rMrboxea' s,x ^üLr-”"4- m *-■ wcek andp^rpftrrïi.^
o°unt12kt:ti’Cy remain Pe8eimlstic on the July ,0. _ The Br,d.trc7. R„„„rt I T“na W“ N—'

gf5 = ^ikpLi,£rlSH - ssifttr-s

orad. and the price J2M. lha, trade w,,, MT

sent, however^tradeL^gener t 7 Pr°' lbat whaa‘ closed practically unchang- 
and collections ronrin Jc stow w ',U,Cl "1 2. te° .,d"°*ln* day was accepted£H f ? -F :xr;
itir 7ni ~

fern. mJtoLlnm "1n8!htt0wLekrOKL7" ',,U''h ^'''"•««^IheFr.nîh

•as. w.t which waUa KCpJS | Itïïïï.!"" ^

F -,-r

week oftoJtlrar ?“• ^ T "•« northwest and unseam,ns hi,
7 ■ I hot weather In the southwest hav,

CUP-in U , - . served to prevent shar), declines. Th,
SUGAR MARKET STEADY | 'XS1,

he 8«»uthwoHt at the fimt of the 
hut advanced later on the 
gentlne com arrivals 
duality.

competition

*s~2H“ôfi-i"riS

te L7 na "rdrrrd are from 26 to 
Morels a ton, and the carrion, are dl- 
roctril In make the new rates efTerllve 
of TT,“, aecottd decision
the’flcteLT" '. ",la reducing 
solihTl hl Î ,m P's Iron from 
ÏÏSÏriT" Prmittelng points, the on. 
SÜÎÏ2 Ttlosday directing redne-
!‘™hfr,"m t*ab"ma a"d Tennessee t„ 
northern points.

TfÉpécial to Jeurnal of Commerce.)
" '«nr York. Jiriy 11.—WMIer eteel 

gApufàcturers are hopeful the fall, will 
witness a larger volume steel ton- 
elRe, they are not so positive an in- 
cr6afle in orders will witness a sharp 
,«toUft<l in prices. 9o fsr there has 

yÿlSi- no revival in steel conditions

ftrt.^y,r*’^‘8"r,,4u* W4r*

Condition of the vnrtoys 
■'1 emeoiut.

tlie receding- option market is also- 
upsetting calculations somewhat, add 
making it more difficult to maintalh 

es, m sympathy with a Prices. Prints, sheetings, duck, pH 
lorti tor tne better In the domestic Kinghams are all being neglected, and 
H*ritet. would, mean a, great deal for. n° improvement is in sight. Mifla 

Üf.fbture of the American steel àt» curtailing heavlly-on
*6try. But with the new tariff as Avérttge pertiaps 25 per cent arid 
•irobstacle, manufacturera claân- thèra jr^nnifijs4 0^1 many lines like duck arid 
câimot be much of a boom in AttraV 'oertain^ yarns up to 44 per cent, 
prifes.oo this side if the European In- The Ciaflin sale, however, which be- 
iWtry continues in its pftseht rut. - ti ls th* point upon which all
.At the moment many domestic steal If that stock of mer-

gluiufacturers cannot See anything chandfse is cleaned up satisfactorily- 
cbeerful in the situation outside of a without wrecking the market or ruir- 

cer- rrthff -vaine», the. trade will then look 
forward to the ejected increase In 
buying, power to be inaugurated by the 
movement of the bumper crops.

New York. .!u| 
report, giving

Z'!“ 0,,,;""y '■ "*~d«i;.» raw,.. If prasvnt imltcatlhlM prove 
, . ranllxalluns this will hu the

eTrxbMr,.r%v,vxi-

913 final re

conditions 
gbroad, arid prioc*' commanded by for- 

eteel prices, in& harvest

WEEK IN COFFEE.
(S2Jia1 7 J,,urn"1 °» Comm,res.) 

UAVO flu, t u a t ,71 ' It, pro w I y

S .lH m„, k:1,'!',,,;,"' Flr7m.Vr^”'"*r
have outlined heavy and vlslbl 
»fc Ihrgw. Conddeme l« 
the Brasilian loan |H 
orlng by shorts 
hold

Tno.Oftri.Otm m«»re than Iof

was shout 45.000

l“ Si.00».tto,. 
! ilh the far 

output

The bureau’s 
wheat and orti« estimate <»f spring

exceeded trade eat)-
:............ o!'

wh lllmtoTÎ "f lb- f"rm.r.
«'die oats was supposed to have mil-
77 7"" h-.t, „r> »,.,h,r J22 .
*"" "dvattri-l. „|„, „ f„Vnr»M.

iVlore molstiire will soon ha b,r 'bis grain ttml imslurag.:6 

Ocean Tonnage Hsav
" gonorally ..... .. ..

«"V.ttl,f|K„r„„ „r nn
.............. »3ii.4iee.oiHt hitshols

t»* raised well 
imniennl tuial ,,f 
1 here has been 
w'iigumeiit „f 

>rtlng of

oulcl reach Bo.ooo i 
Itely new plantings 
ye hajte.l a„(, aUhn 
ntmue to increl5e

should in l !.,,'1P ^ Sto,« 
at least gr.oo.oon 

deveiopinont

receipts
al increase iù ordèYs tn

Demand1 for immjr-pro- 
, duets, however, continues light.

DhKouragingly Low Prices.
The discouraging feature I* the - low 

price level, and earning» are further 
Atricted. This gives rise to * the 
«alien as to how many steel com- 
ÿjllM can maintain: dividends at pre- 
pit rates if there, are no signs of im- 
j^pVérient in earnings over the next- 
^gionths. Several’independent steel 

[, «Bfiwie» haye either phased or re- 
ScM their respective dividends and 
•itnilar action may be taken by other 
companies If present depression is 
rted over Into the new year 1916. 
^United States Steel Corporation can 
Maintain common dividends at 5 p.c. 
ii| àp indefinite time oUf df ita lhrge 
Wîldtm; as it* polfcy ia to meet new 
cfidstruction expenditures from

»* rupply 
expresseil that 

assured, but coy 
declines tends to

Interari T r' !"lv‘'l> "">«"> Trading 
Interest hits bec$i gnnernllv lucking
x„d a. flay ,„s w„„k 2|V.
made of any volume.

kith- Unes.

!
•aillook.

ifW IN COTTON •y-
that the 
all wheAt 
will have 

up towards thb phe- 
I» hlllbin. Fortunately 

an unusually heavy en- 
•»$ean tonnage for the 
new wheal during Jtily

O O O O o t) O O () <) < t n

n LOCAl- wholesale pro. o
° DUCE PRICES. ,,

This

■cit 'cJSSStr&SssZ
Earl*: .lieinoti,

(Spacial to J.uro.1 of Comm.rce.)
Mwv Thrk. JWy ll.--Cotton «entracte 

prices have triovbd- over an Irregular- 
couae Jri the pa*t weak, with a down
ward tendency shown for the most 
part; owing to further liquidation- oft 
hull acoounto. Weather devetopmentsl 
have been favorahle to good crop pro- i 
grass except in parts - -

, healthy gro 
In l*ttef ;

was aom

bo that when 
arc needed, on the 

By no means
. Federation 

beralldhs Confirms
a l'"skion m its etude

JUKI llKifp I Iw,,.
1 oul|,ul hicrcasvs from

to fill a

O

,, 'tl'ilff wli.nl harvesting la now |,rn- 
i .7,1 iteHsing rapidly nm-ii,ward. Hailroada 

86 I r‘"' 11,1 v" fureengfully ,n,,.,l With 
1.86 (ilthu cm'rgvnctes of the sudden 

••xpnnalon.

I lie O llultcr .........
lO t.’llCPHV ........
• G K$<kc.............
;p Potatoes .
O Beans..........
O Flour, strong 

Bake is

LVI
. l-,7i

.27
•1% 11 11

.2.1

Price; 
mt to Sell

Opinion now Is that there 
1,0 "•! serious, if any,

•'lulpment for crop moving purpones.
'•nige crops and pasturage are In 

Î tt'o. rom,m°n Thl« fact, togeth- 
r vuih promised humper yields In the 

iiiiJoi «tnlns. should ultlmstely affect 
< hlcugo livestock prices which last 
week averaged the highest ln

pro-
*N» o< bonds. Even, if-the corpom- 
kMi'faUs short of it» common-dividend 

„**» year by *10.000;000 or *16j000,000. 
fli stirplus will be almost the s*hle as 
/ WÇ- 81. 1913, having-added largely to
*mnt< • ..... .

shortage of
•ents fi. 4e

9f.%

following table shows the Steel 
ration's strengthistment ...... . firbmi 7't*e

| of excess current assets, ih^
[ eluding sinking and reserve fuad'
[ Dec. 31. 1913 ..

Bèc. 31.. 1912 ...
I life- 31. 1911 ...

jffiere is a gain of ap 
*600,000 in two 

I as follows:
gfc. 31, 1913 ...........
m- 31, 1912 ...........

1911 ..........
, gain of approximately $-32,000.000 

U surplus in two years.
' iiSS’c.11 ,”m, be aeon that United 
'SSi11 Slee 18 ia *he strongest posl- 
rJ it, Us hhftory to weather a de^res- 
Jon, this, strong financial showing does 
5?La8eU.vre ^®ntlnuance of regular divi- 
dfnds should conditions indicate pro^ 
«MRed lean earnings.

Better Average Position.
« lOvcrnmcnt’H crop 

î1'»ndliions ami indlcai returns, giving
thmn air „f ju|v 

11 lh,«i Bvcrage position
«Tin crop.

rns. Why pay first 

it will do as well? 

ier. The Want Ad 

fou want tobuy-or 

the very deal you 

d he succeeds. -, $o 

inies—and a plainly 

help you and s.aj(e 

ntil the thing yôu

stions for You lo Adopt)

All seven surplua 
report n condition above the 

average, excepting 
condition of gÿ 
b hie situation.
X» to 100. with Iowa 

A loss of I.MI4.000 
'••nr brings this
u.000,000

■Missouri, whoso 
Indicate* an unfavor- 
AII others

o o o o o o oWEEK’S GRAIN MARKET range from
CHARTER MARKET.

Full cargo steamer rates arc 
Wlpit easier, due to „ decide,I increase 
,n ,h,f "fforings of tonnage for luh 
-and Aug list loading. Bouts are |„
Ht end y

ias perfect,
Were of
at First,

acres from last 
season's planting*

acres below that of i»|Z

bushel*. This
when the «•ountry grew the 
y*°ld "f 3.125.000,000 [
acreage reduction Is the result

request, particularly for grain 
I on Iron I, Baltimore and other 

caning ports, but charterers arc with
holding mime of their orders In the 
uppo of obtaining more favorable terms 
Uinn Ui«, basis of rates recently „ ,
ralilntt. A limited huahmaa "r
lotted clh 'ttharliiil,ix. ih„ c,-,,,„r, ‘"""ry-
'f which was for grain carriers for 
luly uud /August loading, 
vessels the market continuvs 
iy dull,,
'carce amf,

WORLD'S CRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Bushels. 
----- 1.264.000

flfehttirc of « "i n failure , from drought ^In 
Southwest In 1913.

Ï

ttete",.; Inal wn, „„t Into wlmi 'ilrt 
fall and this In part 

crop In

Indian shipments 
Wheat to U. at tire dost 

The fact
K.....................

t ,. ------------- -, Argentine shipmentsKs® jSliFr:." ■
crnTtoVlc”: teUrope ■ •

F* ssr- ^ -

explains the |*hr- 
that part of the

South ftnkotn, which has been giving 
l„rf..„M|„K actontl,,,, h J

M and „r„ml„™
“ r,",k "m""a l«al firoducera. THa

rmrth. rly .-or,, Kit,tea „„ „ r„|.
indtfa',1 tauter pruapaola than the
Itmr.. aouth,Tty unfa, where , rood I ■ 
II.m above so |, „xc„p,nm th,
season.

:tapcYe,a0cnL,^yt^y0;»,thL^ 

a?;^rc^r8"°,ored c,,eeae mo,“
. 160.000- 
• 16,001b
. 144.000 
-1.362.000 
.1,913,000- 
. 83,000 >

TO I ’. 17 Y tX used gasoline 
almut Ko h.p. Cylinder nbst 
-class cunditiun—all brasses 
ul engine subjected hi test, 
e is right address at unee.'

For sailing 
extreme-

pound.

FrelghM of all kinds 
sparingly offeted and rates 

•re nominal an«l .pndably unchanged
a .t nïh rt‘" l,"h Kcy|„ghani
e l6'000 «tUttCter». fr.-m Baltimore to 

Avoninfrulli or Bolterdani. 2s I %d „„

°l» quarter,. fr„,„ ,M..„,rr"^i to aZ- ! Z";,. 

mouth or Jlulterdam. 2» 4,4.1. Aiihuki 
.Norwra-lnn ateamrr Han, II., .111,011,1 

-Hlartera. 2a 3.1, „,,t|„n nll„.r
'te »hrtV," 4!*"- "tm ... iit.mb.tra
.s 0ft. Jtily-August: British «learner 
riériBcywood, Bt.oot, quarters, from the '
(Itllf to Bn-al. ft. !.. ,t 

Lumber. Schooner Jacksonville.
'«»ns, from Fcrna ndlnn

A GROCERY RECEIVERSHIP.

.. 232,000
• • 32,000
• - 464.000

—A standard gasoline 
aerates 32 h.p. In exce 
lust sell hecau.se we are «fl
am plant. Can supply'shaft-

*. Snap price. Addres%

ex
ilent

to steady Only Exceeded Twice.
TIn- Indicated yield of 2.8S8.000,000 

bushels of corn has been exceeded 
twice in the finals for the past sit 

11 ,:"m pare* favorably with 
year average of 2.701,990,fa 

bushels from 1909 to 1913.
Spring wheat condition, although 

losing 2.4 p.c during June. Indicate* 
275,000.000 bushels, or 13.000,000 bush
els more than on June I.

Oats show Ho- damaging effect of 
dry conditions in 

-*47 loss of I n.c 
*" l'hila«lclphla. But

2 bids, gasoline %!?* |Ü|Si| fyr Thirty Yean.im°

.
' *«far*

J/*£ Xiwuis
CHOP.

’seo crop = my jj
ther li

thick line 

thin line

Market for Raws is Cleared 
Brokers Expect 
Week—Pee itio

/NO£k LUMBERS FOR EACH YEAR

Qv/pquehnial averages

(The YEA PS! REPRESENT THE 

MAO YEAR OF EACH PERIOD)

Up- 
Next !

rej
were of

On Thursday, the advance 
was sharp with gain of over two

(Special to Journal of Commerce I f "" «"varnment report which

—1-r ft?F ^
practically UtichtiriL-ed for ’ the Wonk r
although raw, t-ttacd oft on Thnraflav I' HELPED BY TONNAGE, 
when 76,0011 bag» were taken by the Manufacturers Hay they will not l„
«sTente as"aar1Iiofl"'«<t Company at ,b)a to ttcct/rately gauge the altuatlon 
4.26 cento against the previous price of lnt11 after they see the effect of freight 

Thte te a bate declaim, on the indnatty. A fav-
chianed “ft the market for raw, ,raWo *>el«lolt ought to stimulate buy- 

ana brokers expect an advance next mK conhldarahly, dVeh though aueh a 
week as the technical posltihn has Im- :m"vcnmt might prove tempo 
proved. Unseasonable weather is ' While net earning* of t 
Warned for/light buying by refiners l-',,rPoratioh for second quarter are e*- 
wno are holding away from the mar- • Unr,!lted ns high as fJ9.000.000 then
ket. Julv oraintittii», i- ------------- - >we certain manufactortrs who canmd

„ - ---------------- jf,5ure how United States Steel can
the approach of the canning season ,Rhow morc than it did in the firsi 
buying Will have to increase sharply \ *,,arter. The Corywralion’s earnings 
Prices of refined will be governed b\ rîn 8ecwnd «luarter were helped by a 
prices of raws. Reports from the fruit Ï ,arge1r rail t«mnage, in which com mod-
growing seetmns of the country havr *ty there has been no change in price
been uniformly favorable, which poinb a larger transportation movement
lo neavj' Sales later. Stocks in Great r*bplatc prices were also well held Writer* . ,

IBri.t*fn have decreased from this timr !,ut in aH otfwr lines prices were ex- Fong for anothm^ ' r ^ °>u a‘1v,‘r,l‘’l,|K- choice. WHY? Bec-auee of the short.
trals’y<2f a,*" <7.uha’ a number of cen- L^melty. ,ow and mt ** ali rémunéra- voy the same‘impresHbm ^ ih'" C°n* r?nc,HC’ ,,Uhy n,,,‘ ibt£restirtg^r«vîeXi
eievAt,ff#indlnK haH ,>een reduced from .,vne7 j* »« understood several indepen- avoid the stigma tha fJnan,,ial «"'StIon from th*
men«n .Veve*1, which- probably rJenl fffeel Gompapies wUl report «mal- slang. * f hromldion or various market», home rind foret*#,
mean smaller shipments next week, h VZ ia #flco#d quarter of this B«t. there doesn’t *,„.m , , 'v »io«e movement Is ,,f interest to Can-

--------------- Fye^ in th« first qurirtèr. «Pt .ynXm ,k * *ny H,an ^"mmerre.
Pr'ospects tot dividends of all steel tote Clubby" "T* m,hstl' I ADVERTISERS WITH HIGH

companies will depend more oh future synonymous ' ^ nS be,nK 0RADE ME.TCHANDISÉ WUL oh
than current earning. dividends of WELL TO BEAR THESE FACTS IN
a number of independent steel compan- comwmfltv «i Tho„ c,ti*8 «ny MIND. * ■ “
les become dub In two or thrèe tnonth* eli.H2_#hly$ ? F«ne»*nlly found at the I To the Investor the h..*t««^ 

land in that period the SEHgBEi Ï ‘"t* * Um averse who
will have been made pubUc. always uf the (h,bm,in i« understand the conditions of th* m^

one manufacturer aaye a favorable toX^eluro’L . ^ hHa ,n a" ‘"'"F" th, Finançai anM Cummerraal
rate decision and good crop, may takê new™ section, give a graap rf the^M.^te*
rtlmuiata greater activity and letter cowrie we wï-e u"te '"«tance, tor obtainable nowhere etoe. ^ <lon 
prices than now «Cent probable. In, ClmO) W*'W* ‘cadlne uy all the To the financial advertiser it give.

apaeity. There may STa' aad «-er piace. the I mra’Ttntort tinaart^Vr^
ement In output in July. OF ke»k Jhe JOURNAL f«*reign, such as no other Dubllran **

prorement 1n orders last It lm-YJwtlcau otter. '2 PUblicatio»

«•erlsin .States by the 
In condition nihee Junv 1 

'"«• «•ondltlon Of 84.6 is still sbdvs 
, 1 ,4 "->«•■•«• rivernge. ..nd ih# Indira

, ,, 606 tb.ns .ir- for ;« riop
I" K«-y West. ,, t , |„r«,,Hi „f record

" H' . ! "11 ,,,rl,4• Farm revenue of wheaf of 32 236 000 
rovidence. imsiud* ,m- the «ma I lest but on* °in 

five years, indicating that out ot lAât 
year’s large crop of 793.380.000 bushel* 
growers have sold 

In total

Advance Inferloi
n Better.

Indl-
crop than expected.

Goal.—Schooner « >rlen ns.
from Baitfmore 
Hchmmer Win. 11 
from Newport News 
Boston or Portland.

MIhccI I,'tm-

iSS PREMISES TO LET^
that is the second

II /A yAdjoining Stock 
■tight, front

) LET.
, mi first floor. 1 
si|. ft., partitioned. Splen- 

iin and snap at Jot).00 pcf 
For full particulars apply 
Trust Company, Quebec

:

! ,s
British steamer Ti- 

I the Gulf to the 
<>r «'oiitlnent. with j usual. 

August. British 1 bushel*. 
lp‘ou. 2,155 tons, i visible 

roimd trip, basis been

vert on. 2,463 tons, from 
F Billed Kingdom 
general

more r lonely thrin
revenue of 12.290&0Q 

including 40.000.000 bu*h«fs of 
HUpplies, the country ban not 

so short of surplus wheat in a 
half decode ns on July 1. thin year.

:
cargo, p. i 

steamer Crown of 
Went India trade, 

.ftfed, prompt.

BUILDING, 282IACOBS ?
rinc Street West, large, 
'ice. central location, rent 
ily Room 1, or M. Homan.

Tlione Main
.

he Steel■ =Îunes street. -z CLASS
- ^ noiaing away
ket. July ordinarily i* a month of 

demfind and with

' P•IN BUILDING -OffieesTo 
S well lighted fireproof 

Apply on pre- 
and St. Cath-

rentals, 
ner Victoria 1¥ .i *!

governed
I'LATS, .ware- 

all heated, to let, 
Will divide to

f ;

i. A Much Abused Wordl garages, 
locations.

Very advantageous. Ap-
Denis. E. S91.__ _____.

UFACTUKING FLATS, 
>ach. Two Manufacturing 
) feet each. Best lightw 

Corner of LUtlo Craig 
imes St. Apply M‘tcbe“ 
nited. 82 Bank of OttaW 

(’,689. 222 St-

i
;1;

'tV -1 :

naval STORE MARKETS, 
to Journal of Commerce.) 

New York, July 11.—Naval- stores 
market was quiet and unchanged in all 

Turpentine spirits 49c 
"r»th business conffned Co «mal Hots. 
Common to good strained rosin $4.10 
to f4.29. Tar dull and unchanged. 
_8ev*nnab—Turpentine 4«%c.

receipts 110; shipments 520. 
London—Turpentine spirits 34s 

Htotd*'* ,lPalned rosin 98 3d. Fine

•hone Main
City.
E TO RENT 
feet each. Excellent Ugbj 
Bale business district 
root. Wil rent very rea- 
parately or together, t 
rties. ’Phone Main

crfwu

;to\

Sales

;; June the steel trade operated at about 
65 p.c. of ca 

"fair improv

month.

l*dhe SL? ’w7 large
• any business; size 
mil first floor 28 x 
.! sides. Will “ 

good lease; reason"” 
Tannehaum. Limited, 
e W. Up 7620_andJW£. 

very fine .®**J
- Windsor Arcade Bu
lf Pee, and S..J»

t. For further partj^ 
oklet. apply The ^ 
my, 145 St. James street

£ '

lm
m i. increased production.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.) 
Eureka, Montana, July 11. — The 

yroFs output of tumber in Eureka dls- 
irtct estimated 61.000,000 feet, of which 
40 per cent yellow pine, 35
^»ou *** 26 Per CCTlt ftr‘

! :r
|S06?r^»4S

I orieotier, whom he had defended and 
got off on a charge ot eteaUhg a flairTJJZZZJ'lt 5* COuld *<>■ »r Cu

:\

>§*per çent 
Production 

per cent greater than last
r1 !

sSoutham
m

* _ Co*\ R W Wilson, manager of the 
C anada Life Assurance Company, left

toL£,to,‘tir Toronto 40 attand tbe
sklent ot the

\
.. t

‘rogjk i *iRENT at 276 
t. Apply F. A. 
e and Bleury.

J. :t r • late Mr. E- Wi Co», pre- 
company. ;p.

» _ vw <090/ SubsctiM (Of The Journal of Com-
_ - mtA' ” Attray FUR '

f

r

- “
 : '

 = 
5 §

 i'i 
t t
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■
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PAGE EIGHT *____VOIrXXIX. No 56'AROUND THE CITY HALL

WE ATHER :
SHOWERY

“No Quorum" at Yesterday's Session 
of Investigation Into Alleged Sewer 
Graft Charges. The Prudential i:

-MII10P FUSCO « Miff* OIL WELLWith no quorum present the Notre 
DRme de Grace sewer investigation 
Was adjourned yesterday afternoon 
sine die upon motion of Controller 
Cote. After a short conference it was 
decided to defer the meeting to an in
definite date, which will probably lie 
some time next week. Contrôler Cote 
suited there would certainly 
rtriother meeting, at which important 
Witnesses would be heard.
:,„lt is not expected, however, the in
quiry will need to go much further 
aç with the ftrrest of E. felland, for
mer engineer in charge of the 
work for the city, 
cdurt Will proceed.
«parked by 

' tetSSted in

Ulster Question has Pro
duced Lively Newspaper 

War in London
Vol. XXEX. No.haa hundreds of s*. 

f***fuI Agent, who 
became Life I„,Ur. 
ance salesmen b*. ' 
cause they were dis- I 
satisfied with the 
very limited ad. 
vancement they
Uneid Win in oth«y

WRITE US ABOUT ! 
AN AGENCY I

Correspondent of Journal of Commerce Analyses a Couple of Represent
ative Prospectus and Recalls Incident of Maikop Failure 

After Most Optimistic Predictions
We Own and Offer

Town of St. Unix
S52SfS>he

0BOAT COULDN’T RISE
»!if VS* totSKL.ieut. Perte Pessimistic Over Chances 

of the America—Suffragette Boards 
Royal Automobile in P

70A correspondent of the Journal(V.mmor™ , m . i, Is 11 to° Pert to ask what he
( ommerce In Toronto, after examining knows of the geology of the Calgary 
the prospectuses of several of the Al- | oil-belt and if he has read any of the

hooks and articles on oil and oil-find
ing by Mr. Cunningham Craig? Else, 
how can he pretend to be of the Illum
inati. sage, than the man-ln-the-street 
he buttonholes and importunes to buy 
his wares?

To depart from descriptive general- 
izations, let me take the prospectus of 
!‘îe .TÏÏgary Rnd Sweptgrass Oilfilolds, 
limited This company sets out with 
? m Ll-n-do,lar can11»1, of which it of- 
fers 300,000 dollar-shares to the public 
at half-price. As a point for criticism, 
let US'Waive one right to question so 

g a discount This prospectus ex
hales the spirit of candour. The read
er to told plainly that the

of I got it.sewer
a regular trial in 
’1* was also re- 

ono of the advocates in- 
the case of a contractor who 

built a section of the sewer, that Pel- 
land could not now lie called again as 
a Witness as he had now become the 
accused.

IN. B. ST Creticent with detail, 
in one and a-half million dollar-shares, 
of which 800,000 are issued as paid-up 
to the vendor-directors, and the 
ince of 700,000 shares are offered to the 
public at a discount of 50 pei 
The allotment of more than h 
capital to the vendors, before testing 
the property with boreholes and

The capital iserth Scot-

tiMLONDON0 M
berta oil companies now established in 
the Queen City, has some interesting 
criticisms to make and a 
parallel to draw with 
fiasco.

The Ulster question has provoked at 
least one lively war—a newspaper one.

bill-

& 5*As a rule each London 
profesess to ignore the existence of 
competitors.

alf the
g paper warning 

the Maikop
-

municipal and scho 
DEBENTURES

The recent circulation 
between the Times and 

elegraph was a noticeable 
exception. Now the Daily Mail is at 
loggerheads witli the Chronicle 
Daily News.

The Mail this morning accused the 
Liberal jiapers of suppressing 
about Ulster, while the Liberal

cuntro
lng the existence of oil, Is, to say the 
least, takl

the Daily TThe Foard cf Control will not hold 
another tramway meeting before 
middle of next wck.

. Controller Hebert 
day that he was also preparing 
thing on the situation from his point 
of view. Mr. Hebert said his first con
dition would be that all existing tram
way franchises should become null 

d void to be replaced by a new fran- 
iae covering all the conditions. The 

new franchise would in that 
place a fixed time for 
for I he franchise conditions 
Lÿ the Tramways Company.

Relatively, the Calgary oil boom 
slow in coming, to Toronto. What To
ronto knew of it was gathered from 
the Press, some papers very properly 
declining to be tempted into publish
ing oil prospectuses, while others 

open mind.
what they lost by the absence of

liberties with the com- 
the public, 

the fact that no cash is disbursed to 
the vendors may seem innoce 
there are ways and means of

ng
ofmonsense On its face

•i announced yes ter-
;

turning
vendors’ shares into liquid cash sub
sequent to flotation. But, neglect! 
ill such eventualities, there Is 
reason to leave the shares severely 
alone In the high prices asked for pro
perties. upon which virtually nothing 
has been done in.the Way of legitimate 
development. There’s neit 
nor sense in it.

W. Graham Browne & Compi 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL *
THE- PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO 

OF AMERICA
organs

declare that the Northcliffe section of 
the Tory press Is deliberately creating 
a "scare" which has no basis in facts. 

The Mail has completely altered its 
in order to feature the

had

lit ng 
enoughopen, indeed, that

an
ch pectuses they perhaps made up - with 

cunningly devised puffs masquerading 
as letterpress.

proposition
... Semble, charged and surcharged 

with the element of luck, but he is 
urged, nevertheless, with 
glowing, words not to miss the for
tune that awaits him if he purchase the 
shares..- Incidentally, pointing to the 
superiority of Calgary oil to that from 
Califprnla, it describes the latter as 
vlclouç. The purpose of the issue is 

held up, until enough money is forth
comings ■Çherc are other points for 
dispatogement, but the one that looms 
out or the general haze is that the 
Mo'mrn i,llr?lleved of his property for 
non 000 n ■UlJf l,ald-uP shares and $50,- 
000 in hard cash. What’s It all for’ 
—one may well ask. Surely that is a 
handsome enough remuneration to Jus
tify his making an effort to develop 
and prove the property before he of
fers it to the public. If oil is subsc- 
quently found, well and good, but if 
not. then woe to those who bought the 
shares. In that event the only person 
to benefit is Mr. Edward P. Howard of 
Calgary, who takes no, 
duced to its finest point 
is virtually an invita 
to help Mr. 
certain!

|j FORREST F. DRYDEN. Pr.sld.nt. Horn. Office, N,w.rk, .

,■ Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of:
usual make-up 
Ulster situation
Ulster plans setled; provisional 
ernmenfs decision; no subjection to 
Home Rule," are some extracts from 
some headlines to an article to which 
the most prominerit position 

page is given, 
ding news page is given up 

"Island under arms;

the expiration 
now held THE M0LS0NS BAN"Ready for action ! Now, Toronto has 

"oil exchange," and domiciles about 
half-a-dozen share-peddling bureaus. 
The latest of these offices.

fanciful, New Jerseyher fairness
Incorporated 1886

The Market Boom.
It is a pity that Canadians were un- 

c|oscly the debacle 
which overtook the Maikop oil boom in 
London. The very thing in the above 
prospectuses that I particularly criti
cize, burst the Maikop bubble about 
year ago.
All the artilllery 
All that could 1 
stated, and all that could be given the 
least relationship to Maikop oil, such as 
the significance of oil-fuel in ships 
jf war and locomotives, 
with ready pens and big 
Public credulity and cupidity 
played upon that millions of gold ster- 
ing were poured into the coffers of 

ositions

[ Capital Paid Up - 
I Reserve Fund - -

14,000,(
14,800,(KNIGHTHOOD FOR

TRAMWAY EXPERT
or rather, 

lock-up stores, are sandwiched togeth
er in Adelaide Street and 
•lows are decked out with bottles of re
fined oil, which is advertised 
ing come from the Dingman 
gather that this is

The Mails
able to observe

HAPPENINGS IN Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Agent i in All Forte ot thm World.
Saoinge Department mt all Branch

editorial:
their win-usual lea 

to photographs, 
the war preparations." Several of these 
pictures are devoted to the 
Ulster, who are described as living as 
full of the fighting spirit as are the

I
Sir Albert Stanley, Born in England, 

Got Hia Practical Knowledge in
States.

as hav-
LETTERS of credit 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS }women of Maikop 

of IIwas boomed with 
the British Press, 

be stated as fact was

ISSU!
•so, and if I 

wrong, I must blame the somewhat 
biguous wording of the descriptions. 
Also, there are pictures 
graphs of people barrelling oil 
the Dingman well, ladies 
men in a merry mood, who 
gard the function of barrelling 
i picnic, 
charts and

A Central Banking Butinaet Transected
(Wall Street Journal.)

Among honors recently conferred by
King George 
Albert H. S

Editorially the Mail replies to the 
charges of the Liberal papers that it 
is concocting scare news by charging 
that the Liberal Press is 
news from Ireland.

Mayor Martin has boug 
of horse at a reputed outla'

i ht a
$3,0i Royals Got Only One Oil 

of Four at 
Toronto

■ AUTHORITIES TO ACTwas that of knighthood 
tanley, managing director 

of the London Underground 
London United

and photo-

and gen tie - 
seem to re-

was given 
héadlines. 

was so
There will be no British co 

in the American open 
ship at Chicago next

suppressing mpetitors 
olf champion- 
ptember.

Electric
Railway,
Metropolitan District Tramway 
London General Omnibus Co. Just 
hpw some of the men in this country 
who were associated with “Al." Stan- 
ley In the old days will look upon him 
as Sir Albert Stanley is quite

Co
SeTramways, Recommendations of Lord Mersey Wi 

Have Careful Consideration of Of 
Ftcials of Government.

After two unsuccessful attempts of 
the America with large floats for lift
ing surfaces. Glenn H. Curtiss returned 
last night to the plan of using biplane 
fins to enable the America to climb out 
of the water.

both the good and bad prop, 
that crowded the market. Oil-, 
-ers had the time of their lives.

Two pilgrims are said to have aban
doned their crutches at the shrine of 
Ste. Anne de Baupre.

Then there SKEETERS ARE WORSEarc maps and
promo- 

The
leading oil men of Europe pronounced
Maikop better and riejier than time- Philip Snowden, Labor member of 
indent Baku, visited when in confia- the Imperial Parliament, sailed from 
^ration centuries ago by Marco Polo: Liverpool on the Allan liner Virginian 
't was more accessible to the world’s for an Empire tour via Canada. 
iorts and richer than Galifcia or Roum- 

ania. Spouters and gua
prospectus of the Acme Oil Com- map, wells were bored, harbors built 

* any Ik"01 £ ?roaPectus as we under- and pipe lines traversed the Caucascs.
U i»,qhort and sweet like with elaborate pumping stations to 

a piay-oill, andi each ounce of fact Joist the oil over those heights, 
that may be stated is interlarded with ime, prices soared, markets 
a pound of share-pushing irrelevancies. Igged and the share-selling 
For instance, it states that thirty dayi nerrily. Then gushers fail 
wil prove the Alberta Oilfields. What ailed, and operations 
of it. It signifies nothing to the im- mspended while the largest comt

V “!S lnf,,rras ua that tormed a drilling and exploration
Cunningham-Craig is boring on his >ine, with the most experienced oil en-
Mlf heïe°UWhnnt h018 /'e'd' VYe n,as -'lneors direcllnE operations, in the at- 
ask here. XV hat -has Craig to do with empt to rediscover the lost mineral 
mm.hC|™e' I’/ the‘$hah ot Persia, come The held was tested scientifically
n ,t.,. Here -is a gem of share- systematically, but at the end of a long
peddling casuistrx Craig said. .“Ding-, icriud of tense an,let E
man would strike; oil at depth of 2,80(. nohe and fear 
feet, it was struqk at 2,715 fee," and, tloned altoge 
According to hip- figures three other was left after 

wells around Acme should strike inside 
the next three weeks." This trading 
on the Dingman success and implying 
that oil is to be located at every point 
in the Dingman radius reminds one 
of that well-worn anecdote 
ing the two tramps in Park

(Special Correspondence.)newspaper cuttings, arrang- ii.çhances. 
t, the prospectus 

tion to the public 
Howard to make a fortune, 

. yout of them- and only prob
lematically out of the

lived to catcli the Ottawa, July 13.— The judgment o 
the Empress Disaster Commission 
which has been formally placed in tin 
fyands of the Government by Lore 
Mersey, who is at the Capital for t 

. few days, will receive the immédiat* 
attention of the Government, with 
view to putting into effect certain of 
It’s recommendations.

When Hon. J. D. Hazen returns, a 
meeting of the Lighthou 
whose Jurisdiction extends 
vision of navigation 
rjnee, will be consulted, and it will 
consider particularly the recommenda
tion of the Board that pilots, instead 
of being dropped and taken on at 
common point’ should get on and off at 
different points for incoming and out
going steamers, so that the avenues of 
traffic shall be separated. The Board 

*,0t Steamship Inspection will corinider 
i.the recommendation in connection 
with the closing of bulkheads in case 

Rf vt tog. in all cases the concurrence of 
thCprtt(9h Hoard of Trade is - noues- 
sary bètoro recommendations are ac- j 
quiesced In. Ho far as any action in 
connection with the responsibility foC 
the disaster is concerned, it, is not. yet 

* clear What action the Government here 
can take. The findings of. the JBvard 
ire not operative in that they impose 
penalties qf any kind. . . , i
- • ——'ii!.;;,.!

8C0RES MELLEN MANAGEMENT,
(Special to Journal of Commerce*)

. Washington. July 13.—The report of 
Investigation by the. Interstate Gom- 
merec Commission into the New Haven 
Kauroad presented to the ; 
day scores the Mellen management, and 
suggests that directors should be held 
crimingiiy responsible for the 
million dollars of indebtedness 
Was a direct result of 
management.
taj'xpresitocy was characterized as a 
Z T T"upo,y' and 11 ls charged
'te«o,t?rlG™Crlmina"y''OK-

eye, and all the
Giancl‘bsHT L”' F=“r Straight,pliernnlia calculatedtlo

Staiile
to further theFor the morning trials, two floats 

racli weighing 260 pounds, had been' 
fitted to the sides of the America Thev 
caused the tail of the America 
acocrdi

was born in England, but 
the United States a

work of these philanthropists, 
is what they assuredly

v/ for that 
are, inasmuch

is each enterprise Is capitalised in 
lollar shares, which 

•it 50 cents apiece.

TORny years ago, and began his rapid 
transit experience with the Detroit 
V*ty Railway in the days of the horse- 
car. He served as timekeeper, book
keeper, traffic superintendent, division 
superintendent, assistant general su- 
printendent. and. finaly. became gen- 
efàf superintendent. In 1903 he came 
B|M»t as assistant general manager of 
Uieelectric railway department of the 
Public Service Corporation of New 
Jersey, and in 1907 was made general 
mahàger of the corporation.

He had held this position only three 
months when he resigned tp go to 
London as general manager of the Un
derground Railways. Ltd., and in 1910 
he was also made managing director 
«T the London United Tramways. His 
tost visit to the United States was 
made In the fall of 1913, when he came 
here with the officers of the Midland 
Railway of England to make an in
vestigation of the electrification 
steam railways In this country.

The Acme Company.
to drag

are being offered
championships al r 
Courts this afternoon, 
matches are scheduled.

to Lieut. Porte, 
the craft plane with them on 

at the afternoon trial, they 
ted at a dofferent angle.

ng
Ice

He eon lil àhers dotted the Two persons were seriously injured

to a plate glass window at Ontario and 
Sherbrooke streets yesterday morning.

not ma The Quebec tennis 
I he Mount Royal 

Thirty-two

automobile, truck crashed in-werv refit -
. . . . In the after

noon trial it planed well witli both Mr 
Curtis and Lieut. Porte at the helm, but 
they found It impossible 
America leave the

Knowledge of Geology.
It has amused me tu test the know- se Board, 

to super- 
the St. Law-

Mcan-

went on 
ed, wells 

were suddenly 
mnies

Mise of the amateur 
stalled

geologists in- 
as salesmen of the shares; I 

have secured what literature 
to offer, and I have listened 
lienee to their rather 
is to the

A fierce electric storm topk th 
lives and caused property dama 
at least 00.000, near Scranton, 
yesterday afternoon,.

The Leafs have undoubtedly shaken 
the Jinx which the Royals had on 
them. One out of four 
Dan Howley’s 
presfi

to make the
of„ . The large

floats produced a suction, which clued 
the America to the surface of the wa- 
ter. This was the first time In his ex
perience. Mr. Curtiss said, tfiat an air- 
boat. after planing perfectly refused to

Peithey had the best
crew could do fur (he 

of the Met rupolis.
with pa- 

dead narrative ge
in Casliion

yesterday to try to make it an 
evyn break, but his wildness 
ly. and as in addition

Hall, the parliamentary re
presentative of the Order of Railway 
Conductors in Canada, may be named 
one of the new Çanadian Senators.

The steamer Invermorc of the Reid- 
Newfoundland Company, was reported 
ashore near Brig Harbor, on the La
brador coast yesterday. No reports of 
her condition have been received.

ey
;it ienormous potentialities of 

their particular plots, 
thing new, although the 
ilnghnm Craig's

was rost- 
to drawing five 

passes, the Leafs gut nine hits, the 8 
to 2 score is no mystery. The short . 
end was painfully scraped together, as-’ 
the outcome of 
the Leafs speed pitcher.

I learnt no-
On these two trials the America 

carrying u load of less r__ 
pounds, between 400 and 500 pot 
less than the load which it would have 
lanü“rry ‘n llS fllBht fr"m Newfound-

use of Cun- 
name in an irrelevant 

manner by the gentlemen who‘drafted 
the pseudo-prospectus

than 1,500
alternalit 

the work was 
ether, and

*V’k
1ahan-

the investor 
• having paid for it all.

Iiils from Johnson** 
One of there 

six was a circuit smash by fashion.
of one of the 

The simi--onccrns, raised my hopes, 
arlly In their narratives, The Maikop fiascohowever,
•truck me with the futility of allowing 
Jne’s share-selling young 
hear the eloquence ot the

was a good 
ixamplc of what ignorance of geologi
cal conditions and the absence ot thor
ough or reasonably hopeful develop
ment work may mean to investors be
forehand. In a new country like Can
ada one must give a great de 

.. J tude to enterprise,
millionaires all rahnd, and us hoves the investors to 

ut a damnedtifarthing!" commonsertse, and to use the same nre-
I gather from what 1 have seen and cautions when making investments in 

read of the district that the oil-bear- shares as he uses in transacting his 
ing strata runs in anticlines, and it ordinary business. Calgary is a promis 
would be impossible for a plot located ing oil field, and may ultimately prove 
on the apex of the curve to produce oil, to be richer than it most enthusiastic 

‘f il wc^ coterminous with the sponsors believe, but it is not proved 
Producer. This is a fact and until V is the investor who ™nn * 

which should be hammered into the afford to lose his money had better "g

The proapoctu. o, the London and G7 uUm-oAEc 1," ho'n^ ‘VJ™ 
Glasgow Oil Corporation is exceedingly pedlars. ’ 6 t( 8hare

Another death fnup the 
plague in New Orleans 
ÿesterday by the puhUp hfiHlth * 
officers, making a total of four 
and three deaths 
the disease

The first gun in (Im battit- about to
bt waged convernin* flic rights of wo- 

'Vdmi“=fl 'o memlwahip in
în!L,'n Jâternit,,, W4, ,|red a, the 
Ann- CM 7. °U"° yc»t<!rd»>r- when Mrs.
,w»To v,na Presented a
petition ask ng that «he be aqthorized 
by the court to enter suit 
Bar Association examiners 
liminary was necessar 
a married woman, a 
thorlzation of the liu

Mr.

Providence took iinoilivr from the 
Skeeters yesterday by hard hilling,1 
thtiR do Ihe Royals maintain their po
sition in the standing.

bubonic 
was announced 

service 
cases

s|{jpe the outbreak of 
Jur)p 27th.

of Between fifty and sixty motion pic
ture films, among them one of 5,000 
and three of 4,000 feet were 
on yesterday by the Board

mpn to* over
passed up- 
of Control.

' share-selling 
young man next door.. T(le note was 
dentieai, and In the busy hour of the 
Jay. when the peddiars mixed with the 
passers-by. their stories floated 
'° me with the

Those people who arc always con
tending that there’s always room at 
the top evidently haven’t looked at 
tne thermometer tube lately.—Southern 
Lumberman.

Owing to keen rivalry in banking 
cles, London is threatened by h 
banking merger of 3800,000.000 of dë- 

and 11 haa alarmed public au- 
™ftlce, because it brings banking 
funds of country intp hands of few

concern-
The

"Iiummy Bill!" ,one exclaimed to the
crippled and dishp.irlened 

Orioles have evidently started on a 
slide whic hwill soon pile Uiem on the 
heads of the Royals, or perhaps worse 
than that. Yesterday Newark trim
med them 8 to 0.

al of lati- 
Even so, it bc-

Lieut. Porte’s rep 
ing the Newfoundl 
good cove to be used as a starting 
base for the approaching Atlantic 
flight.

resentative is scour- 
and coast to find aer,

ho pay regard to

•same comparisons, the 
•amo idioms and reiterations, like the 
•trophe and antistropho of a

clr-

W. H. Adams, of Toronto, has been
A day or two back one of these 

lureaus had a notice
The Giants are rapidly losing their 

commanding lead in the National. They 
now are first, but by a few points, and 
keeping on at their present rate they

______ bid fair to drop tu second soon.
The State of Washington has adopt- I They l°st their fourth straight game 
a minimum wage law requiring that yesterday when I’errett, of St. Louis, 

lop girls receive a minimum wage shl* them out wTth five hits.
0.00 per week, and factory girls

appointed general secretary < 
General Reform Association of O 
to succeed Mr. F. G. Inwood, who re
cently resigned.

Senate to-1
against the 

This pre
try, as petitioner is 
nd failing the au- 
slmnd to take suit, 

haa to obtain Judicial authorization 
th Panneton. after hearing
the petition, took the matter en de-
thb»r<rf 'ï °r?Cr to sca" tnore carefully 
mchîd othcr documenta at-

up, "Salesman 
It is now removed, andwanted." ap

parently one of these furtive vendors 
-hat 1 fiee canvassin 
his shop-front.

seventy 
which 

waste and mis- 
The road under Mel-

public.

To the Conservative 
Business Man

EBBF-* WiSi

My Summer Fabrics

the public about 
for tlie job and

ng
lies

all sh 
of $1
not less than $8.90 per week.ooooooooooooooooo

D the stability of

from Uoston by 
hard hitting, getting thirteen hits.

Tlie Cubs took
tance of the same goal. There are many 
who believe that in the future the al 
locations of profits to the rests will 
not be on the same scale as in the past. 
If this view is correct a larger propor
tionate amount of the

gard any Issues of new stock as an at
tractive investment. In the year end
ed May 31sl, the net increase of paid- 
up capital of all chartered banks 
less than $2.000,000; 
ended May 31st, 191*3

who sails for Canada to- 
t he has not yet decided 

whether he shall seek election to the 
Dominion Parliament, but that he has 

present intention of returning 
England.

Joe Marti 
day, saysq

Detroit and Philadelphia played an 
eleven inning tie yesi< relay, each team 
scoring 8 runs off the four pitchers 
which each were compelled to use.

P°L1CEMAN SHOT TO DEATH. 
(Special Correspondence.)

PSlkemân"'Fre„t' ^ ?‘*oial
shot nn m , , **’ ° Eeary, who -was
aged 17 ast by John Braman,
Pliai b rfflsr «uspect, did |„ hos- 
P ,al nerc- ™»y this morniug.

(i3A militant suffragetle. ultering an 
exultant yell, sprang „n t„ the foot
board of an automobile In which King 
George and Queen Mary were driving 
yeSërdaÿ 8'ree,S of ‘'crth' Scotland.

rj BANK DIVIDENDS. O

JOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO
and in the year 

„Azi • the Increase was
$3,600,000, these increases in the 
two years are very small 
with 1911, when the 
400,000.

current earn
ings will be available fdr dividends. So 
it is not strange that the above men
tioned points are taken as aimost ab
solutely precluding the possibility of 
dividend reductions, unless, of

comparedIt is worth noting that while 
itantial declines have occurred in prac- 
.Ically al departments of the Canadian 
stock markets, there are one or two 
lepartments in which the decline in 
luotatlona lias not been accomp 
>y any dividend reductions, A

hid

BASEBALL RESULTS.Ha teWSf* Conner.

'bin* ex-

Rev. George Eayrs, President of the 
Bristol l->ee Church Council, sails from 
England by the Royal Edward on the 
twenty-ninth of July, to fulfil lectur
ing engagements in Montreal, Chicago, 
Toronto and Boston.

The Trent Valley Canal will lie op
ened from Peterboro to the Bay of 
Quinte this fall, and next spring 
gutnr service will he established.

view to capital rose $11,- 
hile the trade de

pression is in - evidence 
be much disposition on the part of the 
banks to increase the capital account. 
During such periods, as a rule, the Idle 
funds accumulate and there does

INTERNATIONAL.
Toronto, 8; Montreal, 
Buffalo, 8; Rochester. 3. 
Providence, 10; Jersey City, 0. 
Newark, 8; Baltimore, 0.

Of course wThe woman, who was identified 
Rhoda Fleming, from Glasgow, in mak
ing her attempt to reach the King 
seized the handle of the door of tlfe
lfvyn„r„U,l0m,;blk' beforc ,h« momenta^ 
y paralyzed police were able to act

atm iTroo " rl*ed Pellcomen*
d l f a acore «' mounted sol-
dlers to hold at bay. the angry mo , 
bent on lynching Miss Fleming who 
turned out to be armed only with G 

a5amst thB ffirclble feeding of 
imprisoned suffragettes. A targe 
force of troops was requisitioned to 
protect her from the populace afshc 
was conveyed to the police station 
thf^K Cr ” the dav- while In Dundee 

"* and Qub"“ received aUen-' 
tions from another suffragette who 
pitched a bundle of ,„pero ,„t„ u“‘

'j GAS IN NEW BRUNSWICK

vSr£?r~=ehyr 

, ^*«^y“lrrCrincto„"; 

an™ SsHsiving
E Paris 

I rentes,

\ due to
i cash.

there will notcourse,
some bank should meet some stagger
ing loss far beyond the capacity of its 
contingent funds.""cutter°for C'",Ury H”d 

W. J. INQLI8, MONTREAL. ustrlals the dividend reductions Figuring on last year’s basis, L" 
uncomfortably plentiful; ordinary promts of the bank might be 

ind in case of the railways the falling reduced to the extent of from 20 to 25 
iff in profits has been on such a scale pcr cent, before the dividends would 
18 to BUKKest that continuation of this be endangered. Last year, taking 
tendency for. a half year or year unit of ordinary profits as $100.000, It 
night endanger the bond interest of was allocated as follows: For divi- 
vhe weaker roads. However, in case of dendH* $64,000; for rests, $14,000; for 
he stocks of the chartered banks, there writing down premises, $12.000; for 
lave been no dividend reductions, and depreciation and contributio 
tpparently the best opinion is that 
lone will be experienced. With regard 
o the banks. It appears to be the eur
ent Impression on the street that the 

discontinuance of the bonuses declar
ed by half a dozen Institutions in the 
past three or four years is about the 
worst that could happen ; and It Is 
-hought that unless the depression 
deepens and continues well into 1915 
there Is small probability of these bon
uses bei

he
;tliehavve been seem to be any good purpose served by 

calling up fresh moneys from the 
stockholders, paying 6 or 7 per cent, 
for (hem, and perhaps putting the 
money into Wall Street at 2 or 2%.

At the same time, if one were to 
Judge from the published interviews of 
bankers, there must be some of them 

n to pen- Mfho be,ievc thal the depression will be 
sion funds, etc., $8,000; for strengthen- 8hort-hved, and that in the 
ing the balance forward, $2,000. It f year or fifteen months the demand 
would scarcely be possible to decrease , credits will again begin to rise 
the allocations for depreciations, pen- faster than the increase of the supply 
sion funds and balance forward ; but , available funds. Any strongly hold- 
in case of a specially had year, seeing such a view might think it advis- 
that the rests are now so high, it ah e lo çaM UP ffesh capital while 
would be possible to omit altogether "loney was easy, and have It ready to 
the transfer to this account. This , nd" eV(‘n lh°ugh that policy necessi- 
applies, of course, to banks now hav- ;ated carr.ving It at New York or 
ing large rests. Thw some $14,000 ,London temporarily in employment at 
would be set free for dividend pur- °W rates’
poses if required. Then, as regards the „ But Pr°bably it will be safe to say 
premises, while it is a most impor- th^t ,ncreases of paid-up capital 
tant thing to write down the cost from among the Canadian banks will be
year to year, in case pf .an exception- F0rfcCtlca,,y negIi8i‘ble until well into
ally bad year, it would probably be i915 at any rate- When the increases 
deemed proper tq allow appropriation commence again it may be the case 
for premises, to stand over, if neees- that the shareholders will have the op- 
sarj\ in order to maintain the dividend. Portun,t>* of taking the new scrip on
In these two itéms, premises and rests better terms for themselves than they 
an aggregate of $26.000 in case of à have en1°Vcd in recent 
profit unit of $100.000, could thus be 
made available for dividends in an 
emergency. In other words, the pro

as sup- mlffht fall to. say, $75.000 before 
capital, the dividends would have to he reduc- 
of the ed •

...... .SsStï rS-?*?®:
■igninat a paid-up capital of $114 782 nn. nPa. 26 per centl l h“r<1 may188—In other words, ,5uGg an the °' 10 or 12 »«■ cent.
.anka an a unit, the reati, wlffiSi , »e the outelde
100.000 of the capital. iV eaae . f hàif , „ , ,hd daay*'a»«- A point Ip
xreatTr ffian’the* "Z'ZT ^ ............... ..
greater than the capital; and three
four, others are within striking

NATIONAL.
Chicago. 11 ; Boston. 7.
St. Louis. 2; New York. 0. 
Philadelphia. 5; I'ltlHhurg. 2- 
Brooklyn, II; Cincinnati. 6.

Se, Me at My Own Place 
A Pleasure toShow Styles A Sample

The
new section of the canal from Balsam 
Lake to Lake Simcoe will be deepened.

the

T. COLLIN AMERICAN.
Philadelphia. 8; Detroit. 8. 
Washington. 8; St. Louis. I- 
Cleveland, 7 »; New York, 2-1. 
Boston, 5; Chicago, 1.

Altoona, Pa., doctors by the use of 
thyroid glands of sheep, are develop
ing Jules Schroeder, a dwarf, of Holi- 
daysburg, four year old, into 
ifroportions.

Sfjaçsna::
marie,» ar» a HSUe of French
unprecedentedJa<ahundanceetuf

; MERCHANT TAILOR

15 McGill College Ave., City
icousse of

i naturpi
'

I Ire
Rev. Dr. William B Palmer, of St. 

Louis Christian Advocate, before his 
death, waived his 
a $10,000,000 estate

FEDERAL.

Pittsburg. 5; Brooklyn, 3. 
Baltimore 4; Buffalo. 0.

Foi
imotor car.

BLACK DIAMOND
FILE WORKS 

EMblUbed 1863

property rights to 
and gave it to the

liVan maintained that no Britlnh piace
Am'erf had * rlght to «et aboard, an 

To enforce hi, con- 
tentlon the captain called hi, mate,
brown"fr^he,,rer a"d had th= ehlef 

tnrown from the boat to the
rh?^r iz H!gh Constable Boyle and

d.-Uh,^Ma„Cdh^d1nTmhl",:

AMERICAN FAILURES THIS WEEK. When You Go TIncorporated 1890.

m ^ Osse Schreckengost, famous as the
Commercial failures this week m lh 

United States, as reported bl >• * 
Dun ami Co. are 293 againsl 37»

preceding week an“/îj 
the corresponding week last year- 
lires in Canada number 38 against ** 
last week. 33 the preceding week » 
24 last year. Of failures thi, ««* 
In the United States 87 wert a J 
East, 90 South. 64 West and 
Pacific States, and 92 reported IW 
ties of $6,000 or more against 1.»

ry mate of "Rube" Waddell on 
the Philadelphia American baseball 
team, died in Philadelphia. .

.w. „ ng dr°PPed- It is quite pos-
e the Profit and loss statements 

his fall are markedly unfavourable 
n comparison with last year’s that 
>ne or more of the bonus-paying banks 
#111 content themselves with declar
ing regular dividends only.

The great unlikelihood of dividend 
reduction is one of the strong points 

bank stocks at the

—«he hotel thaVcat * hM be<?ome the 
luzun-. comfort a to the

always ‘find cl r=nnement at th, 
at the y " d Canadian guests, and

-., -,

hotel mar
On Broadway 32nd t
>-..gh T.y|,r Welter s. Gil, 

F ......  Tb • " Vi.e- Preside,
11 , «•« attain,02 CSnadian =

•"•ms. F„a “■,yre,nch and English 
House. Reflnea 8l"Kars fron
treakfa,, 6„" d ™udev»>e- Table c 
In theeîty X ThM.e **» meal, are 
,u=aly all room^*tfr0neL?rov*ded for 11

regatta! t"dK"ourCll

LLS LIMITED, Shaughnt

week, 336 the*Bryan Chandler,' "the million dollar 
kid" must fray! hfs wife $50 : a week 

#alimony and1 also,pay her $500.àa. coun
sel fees to prosecute her suit for sep
aration. > : • ;

•------ — ' -iV !
Smoking opium, valued at $6,000 was 

taken in a raid oh a Chinese laundry 
in Brooklyn.

.%HT¥,TNATA,!:ili?,EXApToS,T1iS£SVE

Sweial Prix*
GOLD MEDAL 
at Atlanta, 1895

G. & H. BARNETT CO. Th present time, 
e strong position of the dividends 

is known to be due to several things: 
che non -existence of water in the bank 
capitalizations; the accumulation of 
large reserves of funds serving 
port* or reinforcements of the 
md the conservative practice 
>&nks in the 
dends only

H. M. P.yECKARDT.PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Oweed and Operated by

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY ■ Cherle,
I Francieco Oai-bajal. chief Justice of 

ôfflJ «r/me1C°Ur[' ,ook ll-e oath bt 
The rhama8" '?lnl*ler vesterday. 

„„„ Chamber of Deputies will meet
élecUons Yî "‘’’S'””' the Pr“‘d-ntlal 
elections. It is understood they will he 
declared null and void, hut what fur-
WHh *,h.P'„Z-u be !ak"‘ - unnnecUon 
Jecture ‘°na n of con-

HE LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHES SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER
Made, in either two or three pieces, in Scotch Home 

spuns, Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades an . 
designs.

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHES
Tbsrs is s nan

'

S*Slk ItmV,” * W. HERON RITCHIE :C. E. LAMOUREUX A price nf $400.000 Is reported to have 
been paid In I'aris by sir Frederick 
Cook for Titian’s ’La Schlayona.”• MMKL STREET, C,TY

WeMERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY s^’E|ectr|c, . on a Botisfnctory basis!’,rn ln ll"’ desinnir-mp executive 
die- | |have their glo$ù,nl,l

I
Phone Main 4158

r- ,
fe ^ .

».

• , ' : :

GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES

eAwnings
TARPAULINS.
TENTS, FLAGS.
CARPETS and 
CANOPIES 
of every description.
TENTS FOR HIRE. ___________

thos. SONNeTst!?
1M Commissioners Street,

Bell Telephone - - Main 1181
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